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such as to give satisf .. ction and tend to tbo 
paramount ends in view-the glory of God and 
tbe good of the country. 

The question which concerns ns, and it con
cerus us very much-the question which our 
numerous frends here and everwbere feel them
selves prompted to ask first is this: In the ap. 
plication of tbe general principle enuo~iated by 
the convention, what place wrtl be ass1gned to 
Queen's Univer~ity ana Colleg~? Now, making 
every possible endeavour to embrace all inter 
eats in tbe careful, long continued, aod at times 
anxious thought which I Lave given to thii 
point ; maintaining a due regard t? the b_ist~ry, 
reputation, and usefulness of tbl3 IostJtutwn 
and to the growing engagements and far-reach
ing responsibilities, all of the nature of "cove
nant with the public. which tb~ authorities of 
the Institution have assumed, and which they 
must seriously feel ; striving to appreciale as 
fully as I can the duty of non-interference with 
the position and claims of established in~titu
tions, whether connected with other churches, 
or not co~nected with any church ; keeping in 
view my individual responsibilities arising out 
of the relations in which I stand to this Institu
tion, to one of the negotiating churches, and, I 
may add, to the Presbyterian Chnrcb of British 
Nonb .~merica. about to be formed, and ear neat
ly desmng that persoolll predile<:tioos obt<ll at 
all times and in nil things be auxiliary to the 
~eneral good ; aod, perbapo, I should oay, 
aboYe all, recalling the opinions expressed by 
t:lilemembPrs of tbe convention, I have no hesi
tation in saying, that in the application of the 
general principle enunciated, Queen's University 
and College are destined to occupy the same 
place and the same relation to the U a ited 
Ohurch as it does now to one of the negotiating 
churches, and therefore the same place aud rela
tion to the eountry at large. The corporation 
of Queen's Oollege c•n justly and generously 
say to the United Churcb : Tbis is one of the 
oldest of the highest class of educational institu
tions in the land ; for a period of thirty 
years, encountering difficulties and trials 
to have survived and surmounted which 
is ~ re~ia_ble index of ita vitality, 
exertion, vtgtlance, self-~eoial and liberality 
have. been devoted to the upbuildiog of it ; it has 
acqUired a name and a character which are 
grateful to ita friends; the service which it hae 
rendered to the country has been often acknow
ledged ~y persons of influence in very fl~tteriog 
terms; 1t IS as fully and efficiently equipped with 
men and appliances as its means will admit of
at least as fully and efficiently as any institution 
?f similar staodio~ ; i.ts prospects, notwithstand-
~. • ·-v• l.VI. ' 

are Improvmg; the surprising succeea of the 

tl . ·-..ova •.-. To ., Je t\fno 0 eq ro{ c.. n~,. .. ,.~ 
We are fi,~ppf td J~j ·able to give 
today the report ol a very definite 
contradiction made by the Rev. Prin
ciphl Sood~rass at the npening of Queen's 
University on ·Wednesday in refereuce to 
such n report. Principal Scodgrass was 
present at the Convention, and must have 
paid particular attention to any mooted 
project likely to afl:'ect Queen's University. 
·when, therefore, he takes it upou himsel1 

to con ect tlw impre;sion ir; lhe mannP-r and 
terms employed by him on Wednesday, he 
must have felt very strongly that an irj•1s· 
Lice had been done in representing the Con
vention as in favour of removing the Uni-
versity, aud tllerc is good reason to bold 
that the parties making such statements 
were mi8informed. 

The question of the posi\ion of the U.lliver
si ty in regard to the proposed Ucited 
Church must now claim strouger attention 
than it might otherwise have done had 
there b.een no misri!prcsentation to combat· 
A settlement of tbe point will be earnestly 
desired and no clouut arrived at as speed
ily as possible. 

It seems incr~diblc that the Prestyterians 
of 'Can ;1da will be couteot to forfeit the 
Royal Charter helol by Q:Jeeu'; University, 
which tl.ey mnst do if they remove the 
s;;at from Kingston. A provincial charter 
C·lul<l uo douut iu such case be ohtained • 
but it would not b3 e~teemed so valuaul; 
a>~ the .cbarl er beanog I he ~ign -manual of 
the Sovereign. To remove hence would 
be to break a solemu compact with the 
puhlie; it wonltl panicularly he a 
grievuns urcRCh of fnith Wit!J the IOCUJ 
donors to the endowment fund, who nrc 
aeknowlcdge<l to have ~truck the key-note 
of R liber-ality which has provec! infectious 
t!ornughout the country, and who made the 
endowment movement n success at a time 
when only the gloomiewt prospects of success 
were cntcr.ninPd uy the Church Synoxl and 
the Trustees. l!'urther, removal would be at_ 
tended by a sacrifice of property and a dis_ 
ruption o;- ties, ~one! such a weakening Of 
stability in the eyes of the public that it 
would be extremely hurtful and ought not 
to be thought of. 

A good deal of loc~l feeling is being ex
pres9ed. K•ngston aEsureclly feels strongly 
ou this matter, for it has great interests at 
stake, und has great hopes in the future 
which it is painful to have jeopardized; 
but the Principal's declarations, agreeing 
as they do with the sub3tantial arguments 
that can be broug ht forward, will be wel
comed hy all who have the interests of the 
r · etaiu At.hAAJ:.t. 

We hope that tloe Uoion of the Presby
terian Churches will strengthen the Cni
versity in every respect, and add fresh Im
portance to its loc~>tion in this established 
and sui,tabie ::entre. 

'I=IIE KINGSTON AND MADOC RAII,WAY.

The notion seems to have got auroaJ that 
?tlr Carruthers was commi$sioned to en
deavour, while on his late visit to England, 

attempt to endow it is an adeqnate proof of the 
es~imation jn which it is held ; though r~r from 
being ~1ch 1t possesses valu~ble property, much 
o~ whtch con!d not.be realized except RI a for
Jnt~able Bll~ri~ce ; ID most of the respects in 
W~JCh locality !S tavonrabltJ it is advantageon!ly 
Stltuated. Th1s Institution, entirely untram
melled by connection with t~e State, solely 
dependent ~ow u~on m~ans derivable exclusively 
from the private h_berahty of its supporters, we 
place at your serv1ce, the ouly ce>odition being 
that you extend to it the disposition which has 
been shown to respect exisling interests of far 
lees, of very minor, importance; th•t you coo
sarve. our position bistoriclll and actu~I-tbat 
you mterfere not with those scholainic rights 
and P.rivileges which are very dear to us and 

" •llv dear to hundreds of alumni who' have 
' ~ .. in SaJing Oueen'a College 

1 
to sell the bonds of this enterprise. If ever 
the enterpriH', as yet on paper, shall l>e
corr,e one in fact, it may be taken for grant
ed that the bonds can ue sold /or what thoy 
will uring in the market. Whether such 
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proper measures 
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ships. 
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OOMAfnN' 
Common School '1 
Council Chamber 
Wm. Ford, jr., OCCU! 

!owing members wer 
Chown, Con\ey, G. 
l)rae and McMahon. 

After the meeting 
with prayer, the min 
were read by the ~ 

signed by the chairmru 
There were no con: 

tions. 
REPORTS o; 

From the committee 
salaries, on the subjac 
t0 fill the vac~nciee 
Johnsoo and Queen : 
former to assum~ tbe ( 
resign~tion has been " 
ed either Messrs Jam 
l(nn, both residents of' 
School, vice Miss Job1 
Eliz~beth Davidaon or 
of whom produced ver: 
as to deportment and c 

Mr Massie moved, 
that Mr Morgan be appo 
department of J obnso, 
office at the e~piration 
ment, 23rd October. 

Before submitting the 
rose and said that in ( 
ner in which business w 
he (the speaker) es~c 
rather awkward positi< 
teacher~ merely were pr 
according to usuage the 
•s recommended by tl 
one, bad decided objecti 
cedure; it was only pro 
should be read1 otberwis 
appointments. 

'l'be resolution on be 
Y uns, Carrol, Chown, 
M .. ssie and McOrnP, 7; 

Moved by Mr Oart·wl1 

!hat Miss E. Davidson 
sistant teRcher in Que< 
ried. 

The RDDURl report of 
w a b,..re read, wbich a 
the atlendance, et3.1 at 
ing tbe 1 a3t yeM ! The 
ro!l3 tor the year 1869 " 
increase over 1868. Th 
of age, 36 ; from 5 to 
girls I ,200. The tota 
fvr the first half year w 
of I ,55\ ; for I be seconG 
431, an average of . 
teachers employed by t1 
was 39-4 males and 3 
der of the report was 
year's work, tbe whole 
before tbe public shortly 

On motion the forgoi 
and adopted. 

The Superiotendnnt, 
nished his statements fo 
September 30, of the res• 
tions and other matters 
schools. They were fou 
tory to all interested. 
to two or three importao 
being contended against 

;omen at ~u~:~~r; 
tained tbe full qualific~ 
teacher from the ConDLJ 
A number of the abov1 
taking lessons apparent 
are obliged to be fllmilil 
same, in order to recei.v 
department occupied b; 
filled, thus debarring fro 
are desirous and dtsen 
the lower schooh. 

Mr Chown inquired 1 
chairru"n of the visiting 
ed, 118 directed by a reso 
meeting on the irreguh 
among some of the teach 
mance of duty. 

The Chairman, on behf 
Job!lson Street School, et 
tion had been made into 1 
far aa be waa concerned 
that such was not th 



. I n <.H) U\1 pu:~o\,;t;1 JU uanaaE ucpt:uu ou tllcir own c~uracter-that 1s, the every respect were in ab· 
guarantees accompanymg them and the rate J and the teachers as a bod 
uf interest otl:ercd-and upon the ~t.o.te oi tiong to the AS.tne a.d h k . Mr Mass1e u.cd Ml" t e money mar et. As yet the pr<>Ject llns former of tbe Queen St 
n ,> organiz~tion of a Bullstantinl charactn. Williamsville schools, 
No stock ha~ been taken. The Provisional There being no o 
Directors are averse to iocuning expcn8CB 
which rnay not he reimbursed. 'l'imidity, 
misconception, and want of sustained effort 
bid fair to let the enterprise su~1side. 

chair, the board 

purchase, trom 1st Oct 

All this can be sufliciently explained and 
evP.n justified. It is quite natural that a 
provisiOnal board should be averse to incur-

NAPA!(EE RACE•.-Th• rin~ theJargc OUtlay required forsurveys ancl panee Driving Pdrk t< 
estimnte~, for CVCI'Y penny of the c•xpcuse :!=2,000, cowmeace oo F1 of whicb tllcy aro personally responsible. two days. Two or three Their only cha.J:.ce of repayment lies in get- in the races, and a numl: 
ting the prcjected company organized and left h~re this afterno< obtaining sufficient funds front the sub- place. 

scril.Jers of stock wherefrom they can be re-
paiu. But to proceed so far 89 to open HoRSE TROTTING.-Tb! 
stock books, to issu" prospectuses, and Autocrat, for!Jlerly owne• 
to make a pt<rsonal canvaEs of the communi- Brothers, has been sold to 
ty, n·quires a moral confidence in the enter- ville, N.Y. The purchase 
prise; and if tile Provisional Directors have her especially fpJ (ne rece; 
oot that they deserve praise for going no 8~~/P&v~~rable for ber as 
further. I 

But there arc difficuJt;" . ..... tch beset PoLTClll CouRT, Tbursdt 
every enterpri~n as might bave been ex- cused of selling liquor oo , 
pc·c~cd till }'have been presented here in more morning with their witness 
than ordi oary force. The real bitch we si on of the ex~mination, t 
beli~:ve to be in thr attitude taken by Lough- that be should diemiss the · 
borou<>b Portland, and the section of Cam- as be was not satisfied witt 
den t~a;<'r>ed by tbe railway. The Pro· witness for the pro;ecutiot 

• visiomd Directors best koow wbetller strong his evidence whieh was D 
enough efforts have Leen made for the pur- There was no other husine 
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usual at the operng of the Ses~i?n of. this versities, as t~a representativea of a higher edu-Uoiversity, and 'acc~pt the JIOSI\Ioo With,. cat10n, exert 10 the progress of civili~alion. I ·ogled feeling of dll\idence and pleasure- would have you to bear in mind that we have ~ifndence becaup I feel the impo~tan~e of the just. passed_ through a very great change in our duty .,0 d my ('VD ~eakne~s to rls drscharge, pol,trcal ltfe, that we have turned one of the d pleMnre 88 .cfordu~ the opportunity of dd- most import~~t pages in our history, and thnt, ~~essing t'nose who evt~e an interest in this as the Domrnron, we have m!lde a fair start to 1 stitutioo, .. on those w are lo be enrolle·l as power and greatoes9. But, I believe, we sba11 ~ dents· aolll would ssl.,ourllttention for a only become great and powerful as the two ~e: mo~oots to aorn~ tl~~~~s, presented _in a elements of religion and education an.l £ducn-very desul•ory w~y, on •t<WJe of Un:ver- tio~ in !t~ higher form, enter largely into our sities. ··e na\•'' natronal, hfe, and whether directly or through 1 t is per bars qu~< . ..m! t >.a new co~o- the_ pul_pit, the law courts, tbe press, or tLe like our~ the subJ!{l ofUq 81~ educahon lPgtslatrve halls, the Uuiversities make their· in trby011 td not receiv~ 'ne att•-'" "''eh it de- fluence felt by the high tone and charnc•er 

s . b I .r" eO'\ . f Serves or wbtc eceires, \,e , 0trre! o which their training imparts. ' " ny cc . no u ., I Europe. u•" , tur!fs m \ tliW.sJla?s n a T.!W country, wh~:re ccmpsratively few before we can loo. back on .. ;c'h t'~tO.,. >'~-~es have tLe means, the leisure, or the inclination tu ·luster round be ba\1..3 v[ 0"-" Q\ \'\::"\- <\ t!. b · f' U · · • 
a.s_dc c or belo,......, t..o \he Univ~rs'lt'ie"\ '1\,Q':-'-"- 6VO't" t e1r lllle to DlVerdtty StUdieS, We cc.ncot i~~dg ~r Frll.--:<'! Tt...y or Germa~y. 1311\ ~~- .. ~::..~,"': .. .t~ ... TT.-.:~ ........ ;t:" .......... "onnire that !nfiu .. TT ,-;ersatles b ,a. long hletory le\ "u. ,,...,....,, tbese '- .. Id 1 ds"' . b lOP'' ""<~ \n.~.:.. iu th6 0 e.r a.o d whi.ch t}Jey e ce\:VP\... \'\'-"'} subj~ct of lugb~ru eA•\"'ltion bQ.S never ,c \UiY) ~tl~~-W r,py.s=_b o.tten~l:<: ____ t tiS-:"",. t..ne pre~~ t.-C~? -tt'L the' .uc u~>tury uu~ experience of th~ v.Jer ltnde ~~.d.» may serve us a good tu m if after mature consid- cou erMion we are enabled to gather lessons in bi\S regard to higher education in our new Do- oft minion. 

fer One of the trutLs which tbe history of thoee rail oltler lands teaches us, nod which may be pre- ma• ,001\ STORE sented with all the force of hn ax•omatic cet·- big t11.inty, is t!Jat one of the principal elements in tli~ European civiliz,tion hRs been, ana still is, in a education, and edu•:atioo in its highest forru. not But with education must be closely associated b'l • religion, occupying no eecondary place but But posstbly of greater, importance, but the oae ence really iosepar11ble from the other. For edtteH- that tion without rPligiot;s faith is almcs~ cer'ain to trai ) J1~RSQ N., end in open infidelity, and will prove a very that 
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ill1ldequate p•o•ection "gain•t those vices which here entail, not merely personal ur.btippinass, but also useft national calamity. While on the other hand q•JirE religion without education often results in evils ecien,~ ~u- _ almost as gre.J.tin the supnstition a .d fanaticism pendent research. which, if tiley have not been direct causes, ha~e In refe:·ence to the Universities of Europe at least afforded tbe excuse for the foulest deeds we find that tbe influence which tbey have and to v.-hich rosy be traced many of those exerted has depended nut onl_v on their capssocial and political crimes which stain the his- cities as te&chiug bodies, but also on the powtory of the middle ages. The wars of the ern· er of attracting to tbemaelv., s tbe le11rued and sades, for iu>tance, and eapecially of the >cientific. We can scar'cely bopr for a Ion~ pc-crusades against tbe Albigenses, were only pos- riod to attain to tbe lPrge subdi>ision oflubuur sibl11 io as age of rdigious bnt ignomnt fan~- wbicb the older Universities of Europe enjoy, ticism. It is tbe happy combination of these but w~ must steadily nim at a large increase of two elements which has proved the great motive tbe Professorial st~ff. It is only when rhe "UME FOR 1870· power of true social improvement in Europe, Professor is able to devote his whole attention and which will ever be fouad a11 tba means of to one spe()ial department that he can really atadvancing and maintainiag a true civiliz>~.tion. tain to any great excellency in it, but wl'en It is the happy union of religion and education Ubemistry and the whole domain of Natural as they have been taught io tbe schools aud Science; or ~letapbysicg and Eihics with Logic universitie~ of England and 1-lcotland, which and Rhetoric ; or .Mathematics with the very has given to Great Britain her imposing position extensive field of Natur.ol Philosophy, or Greek 

tOOD~ 

amoug nations, uod has made her civilization of or Latin; or History with tbe English Laof(uso high and general a character. The university age and Literature, sre includ ed in one depart-'S" is eisentit>lly a christian iastitution, and tbe ment, the Professor is obliged to seek eminence BY SPURGEON. earlier uni>ersities were closely connected in one specially 10 the neglect of others, or he with the religious houses in Europe. must be content with a ver.r. moderate position They bad no prototypes in Greek or Roman in all. [n the Univer2ities of Germany the society; even tb13 schools of Alexandria differed whole field of knowledge is claborlitely divided A.NAC FOR 1870. very materially from mrdcrn colleges. Ther-e and assigued to diff~rent lecturers. Iu Heidelwas no unity of pl•n and pnrpoao among the be1g there are above eix.y, each lecturing on tenchers of Ah x•ndria, but each propounded his own special suhj<Ct; and to Ibis more hi3 own peen liar doctrine, nod each was sur- thl\n to anv nRtUrdl superioriry of intell~ct is it rounded by the circle of hi• own disciples. The due that Grrmany has attained to such excel· Uuiversities grew out of tLe :!Dioo of tbe cat he- lence in almo;t every uepartment. of sc·ence and tlr,.J schools with those schools whi('.b g•tllered scuol~rsbip. The other Univ~raities of Canada. round tbe old nbbey roonestery or convent. sbn.re in an t-qna.l dt·g.ee witll our::.~lves the in.l<"rom a very early period it bad b~cn the prac- adequacv of the Professorial s!aiT, and perhaps t'ce of the Christian Church in newly oonvet·ted it is not possible at pres~nt to remedy to nny l11nds to establish schools by the side of the Pxtent the defect. But let us hold steadily in 

MUSIC. 

cathedral, and while the school of the monaste·y view the increase in the nnruher of the chairs. continued to be essentially clerical the cathedral Another circumstance which teally cripp'es Numbers of British scb1,0 ! became more and more secular. the work of tbe Universities is the nnprepaoed •eh. '!'be Bishop ns thQ head of the diocese exer- state of mnny who come up for matriculati0n 
llrtliiCC. 

cised "supreme jurisdiction over the srhool~, from our Gl'f\mm•r Schools, and the system of most frequently throngh hiq 0haucellot·, "nd cromming to which so many resort ; nod tb o each school bad i:s own Rector. The Bi;hop want of that proper grounding without which no [UStH UtlOIJ, in many instances found it desirable to joi o student can really overtake the work of his college together the cathPdral £cho_ol wirb its s~cul_ar classes.! am na,urally led to speak of my own ve1; tracbing and the mouast;c Ecbool wnh 11s short experi<nc~, and must expresd tbe difficulty clerical d 1iscipline, and these united schools be-· of pointing out the changes of the English came the foundation of tte University. Tb• Language or leading 10 nn ,·.ppr~ciation of its. earlier name of this nniled foun <l a tion was excelltncies when the student rs tgnorant ot simply Studium Generale, Studium iPdeed being the sirnrl~st rules of gra.rnmflr; or of tracing the appellation of every bigb school, while th e the phi'oaophy of hislory, of pointing out its epi bet Generale eit her referred to the. divers gre»t principles, or of marking the progress of faculties there taught or to tlJe fact thflt lt soon civiliziltion when the very landmarks of hiEtory 
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favourably with ceased to be a mere Diocesan school, but students are holly unknown. But in this way the of any nation were admitted tO it, and this has Univ rsitie1 are compelled to do the work of the MACDONNELL, been the origin of tLat division into nations bigb r schools, and can scarcely altsin to their rther information which still exists in some of the Universities of own roper work. 'l'he young man when be enEurope, Tbe three earliest Universities were ters ollegs should have al!eauy acquired such those of Bologna, Paris and Oxford, the exact an a preciation of knowledge for its own sake, 
IN. 

date of wbose foundation cannot be given, and shoul bowe formed such babils of ,_udy and indeed it i; most prob~ble that they very 1'\radu· such taste for literawro Rr.d science, ss. well filly grew out of tbe higher schools. Hut it is as su b a degree of culture as that h_e w>ll be interesting to W!ltCh the effeCtS Of h1gber edUCii· prepa ed fol' the higher pursnits.of blS college ~ . • '{ET S . cours . for s•udents at the Untverstty are ~o 
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::\UFACTURING middle ages, and not only did it lake a leading form; ,~ne felt the higher motives for. s~ucly. rniun the puhlic part in the revivnl of le•uniug, but was a 1 rincr- and ' \~t~is something pleasant, s·>methrng er:· 
~tilation of their pal means of iutro•ltJcting the study of Roma•r And t •\~~ in dealin,.: with young men w~10 tg imported into Jaw, and very largely tbron~b its influence the coura \,\\1.~~ the importance of their. studiO 
tl got up su ns to Institutes of Justini:m hec,me the basis of have .,~~~~of tbeir time, who bave r rsan c_ut f <bat thPy ~~re of modern law in the principal countrie> ofEurupP. and t. 1\t~l\~tty of the school ~o an hor e~t m. liJle and general Lawyu;,most of whom lrtid acquired the know- of the \e~ti"l.";try in the pursmt of know .dge. 
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Oxford was tb~ home of Wick litre 1\nd a body of men who contr;b1ted l>~.rgely to advance • ltbcral opinions, and who prepared the wny for the gre"t roligioua and social C"baoges of the sixteenth ceotnry, wllom a German author calls 
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THE PRESBYTERIA.J.'!S AND TIIE 
[WflrERSITIES. 

TO THE EDITOR-oF THE GAZETTE 
Sm,-In my former letter I th' k . • he certainly 
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factorily established the fact ~~ t I satis. 
Queen's College was founded it a when 
sary in the circumstances. I n was nece~
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trficat:s would be worthless, like the bills of 
a broken bank. If there wa• ther ~ stronn- '> ·e,ore no 
th I.,er. an .argument tor the continuanc~ of 

e ns~~tutr?:r than this, those who have the 
final disposition of this question in th . 
~ands would do ~ll to pause before viol!~ 
mg the confidence hitherto bestowed 
the Coll~ge. upon 

Queen's College is and has been d 
what it i 'th · ' rna e ' s wr consrderable effort and . 
fice ; and now that it has been establ~:~nl 
upon a respectable basis as reg'lrds end cc 
m 'nt · 't ow-e ' rs r reasonable to expectthat thoso 
wh~ l~ave made, what it is, with infinite 
an.xretres and sacr!fices, should agree to let all 
thrs p~ss fo~· notinng, and when the oal of 
pecunrary mdependence is within sigght t 
stop short in their aim. ' 0 

. Let me here advert to another unfairncsr; 
In the Globe's .way of putting the matter. J't 
does not bchevc that it is " the Church's 
duty, as sz:c!t, to provide for the highe . 
lower secular education of the commun~t 0.~ 
Professor Young chimes in with this rema~: 
~e says : " T<;> provide secular education fo'~ 

e commumty at large is not the pro•>e•· 
w~rk <;>fa Church." Sweeping gcncralitic~ of 
~hts kmd are vmy convenient, when a point 
IS to be made out, but they ought alwnys to 
be capabl~ l'f proof. It is granted that to 
impart elementary education is not th() 
first (.Oncern of a Church, but I dcnv 
that the Church is transgressing its 
legitimate sphere when it con<.:ems 
itself with education. I might also say 
that to provide education for the people is not 
the proper w. rk of a civil government. Tb~t 
is not its first and main duty. But I holfl 
that notwithstanding it is tbc duty of the 
State to see that education is provided fol' 
all, and this is a duty incidental to a govern
ment, although not necessarily implied in 
the idea of a government. And so also the 
furnishing of education to the community 
may happen incidentally to be the duty of a 
church as well, although not its proper, that 
is its primary business. No church has ever 
endowed a college, I should suppos£>, to pro
vide secular education for the community. 
That has not been the primary end of the 
institutions called denominational colleges. 
'£heir immediate object has been to afford 
training for the ministry of the respective 
bodies to which they·belong, oratmostto af
ford a liberal education to the children of those 
establishing them. But the same professors 
that can teach ten students can teach a hund1·ed. 
It costs no more to give instruction to the 
ninety addihonal students, embryo lawyers, 
editors or doctors, than to put the ten 
through a full course ; so that the commu
nity generally may as well avail itself of the 
chance of obtaining education for its sons, 
a~ not, seeing that the machinery for accom
plishmg this is at work at all events. Thus 
the education of the community becomes an 
incidental thing, and a most useful incident 
it is, as I shall by and by show ; while the 
immediate object has been the qualifying of 
c~ndidates for the holy ministry In these 
circumstances it is disingenuous to put it, as 
if the professed end of these institutions, 
which are under chmch control, was to afford 
secular educaticn to the community. 

I also utterly object to the principle in
volved in these carefully expressed sentences 
of the Globe, and to the loose state
ment one bears as to Churches having no
thing to do with secular education. This, I 
hold, to be downright shallowness. What is 
the very alpha of religion but knowledge? 
And is it not the duty of a Church to use its 
utmost endeavoms to see that all it can in
fluence shall obtain knowledge. And if therB 
was no other way of the membership of the 
Church obtaining knowledge, I bold that the 
Church should set about imparting it, that is 
providing for education. And I don't know 
that the distinction of secular and sacred 
knowledge will stand the test. All know
ledge, if the matter is properly w?igbed, is 

GAZET'£E. ia one respect equally sacred, and m another 
respect equally secular. I totally object to 
the utter separation of religion from the 
every day events and duties of life, and to 
the confining it to Churches and Sabbath 
days. And this absurd opposition to Col
legiate institutions under ChurcJ: .con~rol 
arises from the false theory that rehg10n rs a. 
thing by itself and terminating in itself: 
whereas the truth is that religion should 
pervade' eTerything. It is the opposition to 
"Church and State" run mad, which seeks 
~ draw a aistinct line between the secular 
and the sacred. 
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And then it ought to be noticed that, pro
perly speaking, Queen's College has never 
been a scheme ;of the Presbyterian Church 
of Canada in connection with the Church of 
Scotland. 'l'he machinery of the Church, 
Presbyteries and Kirk-sessions, has l!eve.r 
been ..-mployed to raise funds for that m~tr-
tution. The College, though under the con
trol of a body appointed by the Church, has 
always adopted its own plans for raising 

tir mar- money; whereas Knox College, Toronto, and 
the Presbyterian College, Montreal, are 
schemes of the Canada Presbyterian Church, 
the Assembly imposing upon the inferior 
Courts the duty of collecting for them. 'l'be 
Church in its church capacity, has not pro
vided the funds for carrying on Queen's Col
lege. And once it is endowed by the mem
bership of the Chmch, appealed to privately, 
it is hoped it is endowed for over, and so tbe 
Chnrcb cannot be said to charge itself with 
providing secular education to the com
munity. 
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But I must conclude, although there is 
much yet to say. 

LOCHNELL. 

-The Archbishop of Dublin delivered an 
important charge lately, ih 'w~ich he refer~·cd 
at length to the financial potiitron of the Insh 
Church, the new arrangements in his dio
cese for lessening the number of the c.lergy 
officiating and chargeable on the panshes, 
and the question of Revision of the Prar:er 
Book. . He reserved, he said, his provincral 
visitation till next year; in .Engla~d these 
visitations bad fallen into disuse smc:c tho 
time of the Reformation. He bad con~ecmted 
four new churches in his diocese dunng ~he 
year. His Grace suggested that the num.>er 
of representatives in the Church Synod was 
too large· the work could be as well done by 
312 as 624. The good arising f~om dis~stab
lishment was the power to ta.sbron therr ex
ternal arrangements" acco~ding ~ th~, shift
ing needs of ever-changmg tnah;. In 
speaking of the Sustentation Fund1 
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lars go to Chicago, and twPnty tho~ 
dollars to the Northwest. 

The demand for bricklayers and lnborers 
at Chicago has been followed by a strike of 
bricklayers 1Jelonging to the Union. 'l'hey 
d~man<l increased wages, which requ~st the 
employtrs have refused. The average wages 
of these men at Chicago are now up to three 
and a h'tlf dollars per day. 
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until that amount to twenty-fi"l"e thousand dollars. 
the North the Buildin 

The German expedition to relieved fr• 
Pole claims to have discovered a Polar sea truth is a 
free r1f ice. 

PliOTEOTION AGAINST FIRE. 

We cannot congratulate the City Coun
cil upon their discussion in rt>lation to 
the petition presented by a large number 
of most influential citizens, praying for 
certain precautionary measures against 
Ht·e. Stanuing, as we do, in presence of' 
the terrible calamity which has befallen 
Chicago, at a moment when the Council, 
silently and unanimously, granted the 
sum of$50,000 to the relief of the sufferers 
by that fire, and with the knowledge that 
its extent was due to the presence of in· 
flammable material in the shape of lum 
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THE V 

The sa.y 
ber yards and wooden buildings, we can· 
not but wonder that this influential peti
tion9should have met with so cavalier a 
rec.;tion. The point raised by Alderman 
Rod. den that the Council had not the pow· 
er to remove lumber yards, may, or may 
not have been well taken. Our own view 
is that it was not well taken, and that the 
Council have, under the law as iL exists, 
full authority to deal with this matter. 
First it should be remembered that every 
Corporation has, as an incident to it, the 
power of making By-laws ; or, as it has 
been laid down in several cases, ''that 
where a franchise is granted for the bene· 
fit of a body politic, the body politic h:1s 
power incidentally to regulate that fran 
chise for the public benefit." The ouly 
limitations to this principle are that 
the By-law shall not be repugnant to, 
ot• inconsistent wilh the laws of 
the land, and shall not infringe upon, 
alter, or limit the powers and privileges 
or duties conferred or imposed by the 
constitution of the Corporation. Thus, 
unller the general principle, it is recog
nized that a By-Law to restrain from 
using a particular trade in a particular 
place is a valid By-Law. In fact, as 
stated in the authorities on this subject, 
"Corporations have always exercised, 
without question, the power of making 
Dy-Laws :':'or the regulation of trade with
in their limits. il 
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Now, applying these general principles 
to the case in point, we think there can 
be little doubt that the Corporation has, 
as an incident of its existence, the power 
to deal wit.h this question of lumber 
yards, as in the public interest it may 
deem wise. But whatever opinion may 
he held upon this point, there can be no 
doubt that the authority granted the city 
in its charter covers fLllly the case. 
The charter distinctly gives the 
power to the Council to reaulate 
the erection of buildings, and the <>mate
! ial of wliich they may be built, "for pre
venting accidents by fire." It is perfectly 
clear that if the Corporation may regulate 
the character of buildings, and the m::tte
rial of which they may be constructed 
with the view of preventing fire, the; 
may also prevent the accumulation of 
combustible material in the immediate 
vicinity of such buildings, from which still 
greater danget· of fire may proceed! In
deed the Corporation have already acted 
upon this genet·al prinaiple. In the C«se 
of storage of ashes, in the case of the 
storage of gunpowder, they have acted 
under the gei.er'l-1 power incident to their 
existence; and, more extraordinary still, 
in the very ca~e now under discussion 
they have assumed a power which the 
Ch~irman of the Finance Committee, 
without contradiction, declared they did 
not possess. Thus, in the By-law concern 
ing the Fire Department, we havet his 
clause:-

" Sec. 45. No perso!l shall hereafter keep 
for sale or storage any coJ·dwood or other 
wood, boards, plank~, or other wooden build
ing materials, in any yard in the said city, so 
near neighbouring 1Juildings as to endanger 
the same, should fire occur, or shall keep 
such yard without having the same inspected 
by the said Inspector, and without having 
received from him :1 certificate of inspection, 
-for which ce1tificate the said Inspector 
shall be entit.Jed to demand and receive the 
snm of one dollar, for and on account of the 
said Corporation." 
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Now if, as Alderman Rodden stated, the 
Council has no power to deal with this 
question of lumber yards, how comes that 
clause in one of the City By-Laws? Sure
ly if the Council have power to declare 
that such yards sholl only be where the 
Building Inspector chooses to permit 
them, they have equal power to restrict 
them without certain limits. We assume, 
therefore, that the Council having actu 
ally dealt with this matter in the pasL, 
h1-ving assumed the right, which they un 
doubtedly po,~sess under the genel'al 
principles we have stated, to reguhte the 
existence ofthese lumber establishmen1s 
that there should be no difficulty in deal
ing with them in the future. The interested 
objections to the prayer of the petition 
made during the short discussion that oc
curred are surely n,ot likely to stand in 
the way of tolerably prompt action in this 
matter. No one would desire to sec the 
proprietors of these yards compelled 
to remoYe on a day's notice. But t~ 
as reasonable notice should and must In 
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DENOAllNATIONAL COLLEGES. TO 
~ 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE GAZE'l'TE. fim 
StR,-Yourcorrespondent "Ecclesiasticus" my 1 que must have misunderstood my meaning, or LaJ. else he has lived in this changing world to of 1 ' very little purpose. One of the denomin- I n \ ations which he mentions, of course did Q.ot fall· I enter into my view at all in the statement ed 

I which he criticises. The Church of Rome, ted or at least the p:uty now dominant in that H I Church, does most consistently hold that the 1 f I I pas> - 1 contro o seen ar e< ucation is essential to its · I · b t p trusf prospenty ; u rotestants are not usually quo! · in the habit of regarding its policy as expe- miti! dient for them. Farther, in Catholic coun- thcs i tries like Italy and Austria, the public mind beet ' is beginning to rebel against the assumptions ritie 
. J of the Chnch in this respect, and those who Sem IG · can discern the signs of the times, can see e<l.'' ~~! 1\ that the time is not far distant when this will for be the case even in Lower Canada. With real I regard t{) Protestant Denominational Colleges, of tl it may be affirmed,-(1) That they have not tain l been successful in comparison with those of mitt a more gene1·al character ; (2) 'l'hat they Em i have been burdensome and a. cuuse of cont<m- eveJ 

1 tion to the denominations which have sup- He, _ \ ported them; (3) That ··· "lY, perhaps the ion majority, of the studentb A thoee denomin- jeCt ations actually attend other institutions ; (4) qm That the Legislature of Ontario, representing Le; 1 these very denomination~, has refuaed such jud 
1 colleges public aid; (5} 'fhat the Canada of :Presbyterian Church, the body now a8ked to su adopt this policy, has prospe1·ed greatly with- Qll 
~ out its aid. It may be true, that those who d e have largely invested their money and labour gi in such institutions, are reluctant to abandon pl them; but it is surely too late to ask those i who have escaped from the yoke voluntarily w to assume it again. Let it be observed also ri that my point was not whether the Church of Scotland should continue to support Queen's. ~~ On that I have nothing to say. I only object t' that the Canada Presbyterian Church should, c1/ in face of the experience of the past, be ask- a· ed to begin to do so, or indeed to be respon- n - sible for it in any way. A 

D. I 
li 'l'HE LA TV 01? EXPROPRIA1'IOX. v 
f '1'0 THE EDI'l'OR OF THE GAZETTE. v 

SIR,-In my last commauication I insisted t that under the common law of England and b France, verdicts ofjuries and awards of ex- C perts, have no effect until submitted to the s~ 
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skill for which Indian assassins are famed 
and either stroke would have caused 
death. On being struck the second time 
the Chief Justice ran down the steps, 
pursued by the murderer, who bmndi~hed 
his knife with such ferocity that none 
none of the nativeq who stoorl around 
dared to approach him. The wounded 
.Tudge ran on about ten yards, and then 
picking up a ln·ick flung it in the assas
sin's face. At this moment, a natiye 
workman rushed up to the murderer and 
struck him with a bamboo. Others then 
closed with him, and he was thrown to 
the ground and securely bound. The 
Chief Justice, in extreme suffering, was 
removed to a·• neighbouring shop, where 
he died at one o'clock on the following 
morning. 

This terrible outrage upon an official 1 

occupying so exalted a position had a 
startling effect upon the community. It 
was not supposed at the moment, how
ever, that the P-~t had any political signifi
cance. The general impression was that 
the murderer was a wild fanatic, against 
whom the Chief Justice had decided 
a suit. This impression was shared at 
first by the Times' correspondent, but 
in his letter in the Times of the 
23rd ultimo, he says he has had 
reason to change his opmwn, and 
that the assassin was undoubtedly one of 
a band of murderers, and that, having 
been chosen by lot to kill the Chief Jus
tice, everything was prepared for striking 
"deep and sure." The facts upon which 
this hypothesis rests, are, howeve1·, but 
~canty. The appearance of the prisoner 
seems to be the matter most relied upon. 
He is des<'ribed as short and strongly 
built, with a .Jewish nose, whi_ch gives an! 
appearance of firmness to h1s features. 1 
His eye is "almost like glass," with a j 
" cold, deadly gaze, indicative of fires I 
'' smouldering in a ~eep and relentless 1 

Q 11 '' fanatici~rn '' His behaviour in Court w-;~~ 
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The Oourt met again at 3 o'clock . 
Rev. Kr. Heuderson wall appointed to dis· 

pense the sacrllllent of the Lord's Supper at ' 
Grande Freniere at an early date. t 

Rev. Prof • .McVicar gave notice during the }. 
morniog ~lll!aion of his intention to introduce a P 
motion anent University Bducation. Seconded tt 
by Rev. W. B. Olarke, of Quebec, be moved the 61 

following resolution :-The Preabytery, haTing 1" 
learned ! rJm the published report of the Oom- to 

;e mittee which recently met in thia city to nego- va 
.en tiate a uoion of all the Presbyterian Ohurchea in co 

the Dominion, that it was agreeli to present to th 
:ea. the said ehnrehes, as a part of the basis of union, ou 

a proposition to establish and maintain a Prea- y, 
byterian University,-reaolvea to declare the Td 
conviotion that tbe said propoaal is unwise and 
likely to hinder union, inasmuch aa it implies RE 
the adoption of a principle contrary to the views ls 

ave very generally held and advocated by the 0. P. P~' 

a is, 
ID.d 

•be 
ha 

no Ohurch in relation to University Education. ~ 
This resolution was carried unanimously, hut S 

Rev. Dr. Taylor afterwards craved and obtain· ion 
lld 
~ve 

·ate 
of 

~r a 
•I 

ed leave to diaaent and complain to the General J. 
Asaembly through the Synod of .Montreal. Dr. 
Taylor bases hia dilllent on technical grounds, J. 

The Oourt agreed that the remit of the Gene· C 
ral Assembly anent Foreign .Miuiona, be 1ent 1 
down to the sesaiona, and that returns be taken 1 
up for consideration at the next meeting of the < 
Presbytery. l 

.Y It was agreed to prescribe te Mr. Alex. f 
:;y Thomson ih11 usual trials for license. ~ 

All business having been transacted , the 5 
16 Court waa closed by the .Moderator with the J. 
lf· benediction. The next ordinary meeting of the & 
p· Preabytery will be held on fourth Wednesday of 21 
eir January, 18711 in Oote street church. I '1 1\ ll. 
.ne ---- 9-~1! a 1-' 



------·- •• -9d.Y I• the •• Roueeholu 
Filter." 

Of these there are &<iveral varieties, any of n 
which are quite elfulient in removin~ from ihb it 
water the linng orgs.nll!ms and the decaying itcs 
organic matter which are so hurt!ul in tbetr 30. 
charitcter. It i~ neousary, however, to remiud \ , 
the hou::eholder, that whatever ham of flltEJr ba -I: 

• a.dopted, in otder to keep it aw&et, cle .. a, anc :l\90., 
in good working order, it ei.wuld be conat~~ontl~ \ •noli 
filled and the filtered w .. ter drawn off, whether 
it ba required or not. It is qutte indli~ieut. 
when used irregularly ; now full and now stand· 
ing idle and drjing up. Thiil neglect will ruin g 
any filter. Ags.in, in the winteraea~on, it must a.n 
be protected a~aiost {lost, or otherwlt:: the ice wi 

o! will burst the filtering medium . 
. he The filter, moreover, at10uld ba scrubbed and tl<l 
er· cleansed thmoaghly atout one~ " week-to Tt 
<llg prevent an <~c,mmul&tion of dir~. tht 
I & Of tile eever11l VQrlette3 of huac ei.vJ!·. fi· tt\rii: W' 
"'LP, lirat, the aandwtone is s good, eh""" :. .a effi 

to Cient fiLer, but it i~ more liable tb&n eor . .:.e othero he 
&t to be-come choked up with org,.o i,, matter; ba 
t- secondly, the iiilicated fil :er, m ;du d' ,. poroua na1 

i~ tort;fi~,al atone, which m'y be applied to toe ab 
1l- ijUpply tap snd every drop of wa e1 made to 
la pass through H, is useful for l,.rge establiah- vi 
1e menta; thirdly, the animal ch&r<De.l litror, pA· 
tt tented by Kedz:e31 ill very eflimec , ~;:.d takes no 
:e every p~~>rtlule of organic ao.d coloriag m't~er ,~rl 
d. oat of ths w&ter. A simil~r fi! tel'1 mnde b) 
or Wobb &; OhuNil1 b .. 3 been in u•u by t be 1 

a:l writer tor the hut three years Nlcil tile mo&t 
be el!lti.:fiiCtory resul•a. i 
.il:.- Mr. Jo:;epb W~~olkar, a wail-known citizen, 1 
1en hllS had a charcoal mter placed in his cistern, I 
,si- and hu filtered all the water consumed in hla 
)re house for the last seven yeara, by a syphon d 
ted pipe, which has kept bim, oocaaionally bi~ 
ged ne!g~bora alao, . well aupJ.ol~ed •. w.ith Lb!~~~~~t~ a 
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charoActer. It is neet.sa&ry, however, to remind 1 the houaeholder, tbat whatever form of filter be 
adopted, in order to l!.ee{l it s IV Get, cle;ou, s.na 
in good working order, it el.wuld be constantly E filled and the filtered water drawn off, whether b 
it be required or not. It is quite indlicient 
when used irregularly ; now full and now atlilnd· el 
ing idle and drjing up. This neglect will ruin g 
any filter. Again, in the winter season, it must a 
be protected a~ainst frost, or otherwi~e the ice 
will burst the fiitering medium. 

The filt~r, moreover, should be scrubbed and 
cleansed thoroughly about ones 10 week-to 
prevent l!\D accu:nul&tion of dirt. 

Of the ~everal variatie3 of hou;e'H•U ti:tera : 
firat, the ssndstone ie a good, eh""'' ,. d effi 
cieut fiLer, but it i~ more li1!4bte thii.n some others 
to become choked up with crww;l! ru!>tter; 
secondly, the ~ilic!lted filter, m ;de tf ~ pore us 

• &rtJfi~i~l stone, which m'l.y be applied to. the 
,. aupply t&p r.ud every drop of wa. e~ made to 

p&es through it, is useful for largo eatablish- v e mentli; thirdly, the animal chiiotcMl filter, piS· 
tented by Kedzie31 ia very effiG\ent, "-L.d ukea n 
every puticle of org&tJic !>!id colotiog m" tter 
oat of the water. A similar filter, msde by r WQbb & Ohur;.:!l1 hM been in UciG oy the n 
wdter . tor the last three years witu the moat 
sa.tiefMtory results. 

Mt•. Josapb W~>lker, a well-known citizsn, 
has had a charcoal filter placed in bis cistern 1 i· and has filtered all the water conauwed in his 

te house for the last seven years, by a syphon 
id pipe, which has kept him, occaaionally hili 
1d neighbora al&o, well snpJJlied with brilliant, 
1e colodeaa aerated water, and which shows, as •t vet, no diminution of itil power. Fourth, nnquea· 

· · ~ ........ ,.,., n.f' il ,"J :H;~hnld. fi!t ....... r.nw 
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THE COIIltiiTT.EE OF SEVENTY. 

DEPUTATION BEFORE COVERNOR HOFFMAN. 

(By Telegraph to tlie Globe.) 

ALBAX>, N. Y., Oct. 17.-Governor Hoff
man this a'ternoon received at the Exe~u· 
tive Chamber a sub-committee of the com· 
mittee of seventy, and gave a hearing cun· 
eerning the alleged frauds in New York. 
The committee consisted of Judge Pierra. 
pont, t{en. John A. Dix, Gov. E. S~lom"n, 
HeLl'Y J. Stebbins, John WheelP.r, Jamc> 
~I. Brown, and William C. Barrett. Judge 
Piurepont, addressing the Governo!', said:
"To you, the Chief Magistrate of this great 
State, we come in a time of public danger 
and much pe1·il to the peace. Ootr 
City Treasury has been sulfel·ed to 
be plundcrl'.d by its l~gal_ gLal··i· 
ians and cannot now pay 1ta JLlSt due~. 
Mer: engaged on pubhc woTkS will be t_nrowu 
out of t.mployment, as underpre~eut Circurn
stanC€8 money cannot be obtamed t> pay tha 
labourers and other claimants again•t tbP. 
city. No office has been resigned, and. n') 

st< ps have been taken to impeach aoy officer. 
By the Constitntion-SU\)rcme above all c In
ning charters- it is prov1ded that the Govar
nor shall take care th&t tne laws are bith
f11lly executed. The laws are not fai~hiully 
exHuted. Representing a Committee of 
.::ieventy of the State of New York, 
we ask you to protect New York. 
Cc nspirators against the law a-re not 
to be p~otected because, as they say, no o:::.e 
but themselves eau suspE>nd them The 
Chief Magistrate of the State cannot be 
powerless to protect the state. 'Ye ask you 
to interpose and save the city from further 
disaster. , Vve tender you our aid, and offer 
you our best counsel without expen~e to the 
8tate. We further ask that a military 
force may be placed in readiness to quell 
any 1iot th.:~t may arise. In the name of 
humanity and violated law, we call on you 
to exercise your power and arrest abuses 
Behind you stand the constitution and 
the honest pwple of the country; 
before you ~tands the opportunitY:. The 
committee here represents men of dtffereut 
parties, tr.>dts and profes~ion$. GovP.rnor 
Salomon is here representmg our Ge~lll;!ln 
fellow-citizens; and Mr. Barrett, a distrn · 
guisbed lawyer, whom you have long known_ 
Others will address you. ·M-r. Wheeler, a 
Democratic member of Congress, is presant. 
Mr Brown of the eminent firm. of Brown & 
Br~theu, i~ present; and Gen. Dix, the emi
nent and spotless public servant for so many 
years, has come here from his seaside horn~. 

Governor Salomon spoke briefly. He 
said that the Committee of Seventy had 
done what the authorities ought to do. 
We beHeve the legal power to arrcJt c;hnn 
exists, and we trust it will be brougllt t > 
bear. 

Judge Barrett said, "I have lived in 
New York some tbitty years. I have never 
before beard such gross frauds as have beC1l 
pe1petrated ofJ late, and brought to our no· 
tice The Corporation Council of our city and 
Att~rney-General have done nothing in t~e 
premises. I luve the greate~t confidence m 
you as a Governor, and ask you to aid us." 

Gov. Hoffman, in reply to the comm:ittee, 
s9id: "I need not say that a.nythmg I 
can do in the matter will be done. 
I do not see that Judge Pierrepont 
asks for anything. specific save military force. 
Complete preparations will be made of that 
nature. Is not plundering stopped for the 
time being by the appointment of Mr. 
Green as Deputy-Controller. 

,Judge Pierrepont.-Yes, but the city's 
cndtt is not restored? 

Gov. Hoffman.- I should think your corn· 
mittee would point out to me ~omething 
specific. The Attorney-General ts pre3ent 
to speak for hiDlEelf; I am sure he will ~o all 
that lies in his power to aid vour commtttee. 

THE BANKING BUSINESS. 

Relitfft•om Uomean«\A.brood. 

RESTORINC THE WASTE PLACES. 

(By Telegraph to the Glohe.) 

NEw YoRK, Oct. 17.-The Chicago relief 
subecriptions are reported as follows :
Chelsea, Mass, $5,000; So.inervil!e, Mass., 
church collections, $1,789; Salem, amount 
mb~cribed now reaches $17,000; Boston, 
aJLouJlt subscribed now 1·eaches $!11,000; 
Baltimore rei\ches $1!)7,000. 

CIUCAGO, Oct. 17.-An attempt was made 
by a number of lumber-dealera yeste-rday to 
cany up the price of lumbn from $3 to ~)1 
per thousand feet, but was Iesiste·l 
by many of the largest and more 
respectable dealers, and the attempted 
extortion defeated, and !ember is selling at 
old priceP. There are fnlly twtl hundred and 
fifty million feet now in the ya,dP, and the 
supply will continue to he abundAnt. 

'Ih<> polic" ha.ve captm e.l an ItaliBn s&loon 
keeper, Gre~mis Petri, who stabbed two 
men on :Monday night of last week. 

'Ihe total nu.,mher of dea·l bodies r·n which 
iDLluests have been held np to la•t night is 
02. ·when the d''ni> in the burnerl districl 
i! removed it is expected many more will be 
disco·vered . 

Arrangements were m~Je to-day for 
the removal of the pest ollice to \Vab:\•h 
Avenue Chm·ch, at the ca:ner of 
\Y a bash a-.enue and Ha-rrison street, 
which will be occupied until a new build

. ing is erected by the Government. The 
board of trade held a meeting to-day and de
cided to appomt a committee to select a 
suitable lo~ near the old board of trade rooms 
and to el'cct a temporary building for ita 
u~e. 

There has been no case of violance since 
the disa&tt>r of Sunday night and Monday 
mornirg. 

The banks resumEd business to-day; calls 
from depositors for money were light; m.:my 
sought to ascertain their balances and to 
what extent they could safely draw hel'e· 
afttr. Many deposits were made Thel'e 
was no exciteme!lt or rush whatever. 
Dr~fts on the S"vinga' Bank were very light; 
in many instances deposits were made. There 
was considerable excitement at the clearing 
houses, and many cheques were thrown 
out. At the 3rd National Bank $45,000 were 
chequed cmt from $72,COO deposited. The 
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State Savings' Bank prepared for a rush, but 
only svme forty depo&itors called for money, ; 4 
the aggregate of which was greatly ex- , 
ceeded by the deposits. Many contracts for 
rebuilding have been consummated to-day 
Among those who propose to build &t onae 
are William T. Coolburgh, H. G. Amer, 1 
C. T. Wheeler, Brown Brothers, Georga 
Armour, John B. Vrake, of Drake block, J. 
C. 'Valker, Potter, Palmer, Matthew Laaii1, 
C H. Beckwitb, Edwin Hunt, Fred. Tuttle, 
Gregstin & Moekin, James H. Reese, the 
Tribune Co., &c. The Great Union depot at 
the foot of Lake s~reet is to be rebuilt on an 
enlarged scale. 

The number of passes issued to-day for 
persons leaving the city was 1,000. 

The action of the Post-office autl10rities in 
locating the office on the south side, where 
there are .ters than one-third of the popula
tion and no gas, has created great surprise 
and a good deal of indignation. 
LoNDO~, Oct. 17.-Tbe subscriptions to 

tbe Chica~o relief furd rece\ved at the Mau-

0' 

' t 

~ion House up to last ni:;ht am?unted t_o 
£23,600. A commlttce of Amencan rest
dtnts of L-mdon is also receiving subscrip- h 
tions, and has made arrangements for the 8, . 

ia;mediate disp;.tch of either money or goods 
ct·ntributed. At a meeting at Bradfo-rd F: 
£2,000 were received; at Dublin, £1,200 ; 
at Wolve-rhamnton and f+h•mnv -i'l ono lil 
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Judge Ermott, of your committee, is not pre
stnt to day. He stated to me some days 
since he thought the f'...overnor had no pow~r 
in the matter as to which you have a.J.dres~ed 
me, I shall ask the Attorney-General to take 
into his councel Charles O;Connor, the a> 
knowledged head of the New York bn·. I 
will use the military in case of distul'b:;.Dce, 
and will do my whole duty ae I m~y ful'tber 
find what it mav be. 

Mr. Barrett ask£d the Governor if facts 
wue brought to his knowledge going to prove 
that next election 11 ould not be fairly 
belden would he interfere in the interest 
of a fair election. 

The"Govemorsaid it would be time enough 
to consider that queation when the facts 
were presented. 

Mr. Barrett replied that he could giv.e 
two facts beating on the subject. Two cap· 
tains of precincts had been removed lately 
from tbe police, and others appointed in 
their place who avowed their intention f:o 
11id th:e Tammany ring in the election. He 
anticipattd bloodshed in certain sections of 
New York, ifsome measures were not put 
in force. 

The Governor said he did not at all anti· 
cipate blocdshed ; public sentiment was 
against violence. 

The Atty. ·Gen. made afew remarks express
i'lghiswillingness to co-operate with the Com
mittee of Seventy, in the interests of good 
government. He stated further that he 
would write letters which they might take 
Vlith them on their return to New York, r,. 
questing Charles O'Connor to act as counsel 
with him for the State in any action wh;.ch 
might be brought in connection with the 
fraud&. 

Aftu a little general conversation the in· 
ten·iew te1minated. The commit~ee re· 
tuned to New York at 5 o'clock. 

GALE ON LAKE HURON. 

Slli}mreck an•l Loss or Life. 
(By Telegraphjrom our own Correspondent) 

SouTHA~IPTON, Oct. 17.-Charles Lnstrom, 
a sailor ofthe schooner .Excelsior, of Erie, was 
picked up off Southampton to-day, by Alhm 
Mmray, of the fishing boat Morning S;w·, 
floating on a part of the cabin of the Et,·el. 
sior. The vessel left Milwaukee on the 8th 
insbnt, and foundi>red on the 15th betwee-:1 
1huudn Bay and Middle Island. She lnd 
nine seamen, all of whom, except Lustrnm, 
are :;opposed to be lost. After the vessel s1nk 
Lmtrom saw eeveral •of the crew float;ng on 
planl<~, but knows nothing of their fate. 

Sot:THA)TPTON, Oct. 17-Ae a Je..-ge ope:1 
boat, owned by lVll' H. Pal'kcr, was working 
uov;n from the nstmg IslPnd~ to-day A 

) a=g man named Oscar Pul ver was kno~ked 
ovmliovrcl by the boom "Uld drowned.· Oa 
the 15th instant, the schooner Cascade''· 
of this rort, was wrecked near C.>pe 
Hurd, Lake Huron. She w&s going to the 
north shore for lumber. They had run from 
the riverSt Clair withou~ seeing anythin<?, 
ow'Dg to the air being so thick with smoke. 
When they found themcelves in shoal water 
tbty let go both anchors, bub a gr.le came on 
ard drove her ashore. All hands saved. 

AMBERLY, Ont. Oct. 16.-A party from 
Port Albert reports two schooners ashore 
there. One is the Lucy .A'ucha1'd, of 
Algon~tc, Michigan, laden with tele
graph poles from New River to San
dusky, 0. She i1 owneU. by Falconer Me· 
Kivern, of Algonac, Mich., and commanded 
by Capt. Arthur Hemigen. She is going to 
pieces fast. The other is the Mary 7'homp· 
son, of Chicago, laden with corn from Chi· 
cago to Buffalo. She has been on the lake 
for thirteen days, driven about bv adverse 
winds and unable to see anything for deme 
fmoke snd mist; owner's and captain's nama 
unlmown; no lives lost. There is also a 
vessel riding at anchor· off the shore nea~ 
here, seemingly disabled, hut nothicg can be 
found out about her. 

KINCAnDINE, Ont., October 16 -The 
American schooner J. S. Minoi", from 
Detroit to Alcona, Mich., with oal.g and 
fiehermen's stores, went ashore here in tloe 
gale yesterday. The cargo was partially 
eaved. The vessel is going to pieces. The 
schooner D. Ferguson, of Buffalo, wit'11 
l4,COO bushels of wheat from Duluth to 
Buffalo, waterlogged and went on the reef 
t~-day, half a mile from the shore and a mile 
above the harbour. She will be a totallosa. 
'The captain and crew were taken off her in a 
fishing beat by Capt. Thorburn, of Kincar
dine, and a picked crew, who heroic&lly 
went to their rescue. The barges Gebha1·t, 
Daljlon. Moilon, and Mary Stanton, and one 
name unknown, are lying at anchor within a 
radius of four miles ot the harbour. 

LATEST FBOll OTTAWA. 
(Special from our own Om-resprmden!;.) 

OTTAWA, Oct. 17. 
At a public meeting to-day, a resolution 

was carried to petition the city council to 
grant $2.500 in aid of the sufferers by the 
fire in Chicago, and $2,500 to the sufferers in 
Michigan an(l \Yi!KlODiin. 

each. 
-·--o - .. , -~, ............ 

Lo:~>DON, Oct.. 17.-The destruction of 
Chicago is still the all-absorbing topic here. 
The newspapers continue thdr appeals to 
the pwple, and it desatvcs to be said that 
the p€0ple respond glmiou~ly. The Mayor 
publishc, a statement this morning, acknow
ledging the receipt of a multitnde of small 
doLations, not included ia the total of £23, · 
600 already reprted. The Mayo,· append~ 
to his statement the exhortation to continu~ 
subscriptions until the amount devoted to 
tbis cau~e shall be worthy of the emer~en::y 
which calls for the aid of the great c1ty of 
Lordon. This morning the suBscription, 
at Liverpool had --reached £10,000, 
at Leeds, £400 ; at Cork, £400 ; Dnblin, 
£1,500; Hanley, £400. Birmingham ha• 
already fonvarded the firet instalment of 
£2,000, and ful'ther contributions are being 
made. A relief meeting was held at Shef. 
field to-day, the Mayor presiding, at which 
£2,000 were collected m a few minutes, sev
eral leadiLg merJhants and twmnfacturers 
contributing £250 each. Newspapers com
ment at lenath upon the, fires at Chicag11 and 
in the North-West, and deplore the paucity 
of the detail11. In .guch a c:~se as this the ex
cessive tariff c'barged by the Atlantic Cable 
Monopoly becomes a public misfortune. 

LoNDON, Oct. 17.-Snbscriptioas to the 
Chicago relief fund in Liverpool t6·day brin<>' 
the total for tbat city up to £12,000. " 

NEw YoRK, Oct. 17.-The .bJvening P03t's 
financial article says: The resumption of 
bueinus bl the Chicago banks this morning 
is the most important.feature of thefinanciP,t 
situ:1tion. If these banks are able to main
tain the :position thus taken, an important 
Element m material for fresh panic will be 
taken awuy. Very much depends on the 
temper of the Chicago people -we mean
these who are interested in the dhcount 
bcnks there . . If they draw out only such 
funds as will eatisfy their immediate needs, 
then all will golwell. Should there be a 
run on these banks, which we think very un
likely, tbey would have to suspend, and with 
thtir suspension there would be fresh troubk 
We give the situation plainly, tru~ting aucl 
believing ~;hat the best side will be the 
one realized. The New York banks are 
doing what they can to improve the situa
tion, freely accommodating their merc1nt;le 
customers, in some cases at asacritlce of cJll 
borrowers on Stock Exchange securities 
Banks haviBg the brg~stmercantile business 
repm.t, as a rule, J~berel offerings of p:tper 
for ditc(unt. One bank offered for discount 
to.day about $4.00,CCO, ordinary offerings 
being undu $50,0CO; another bank hid 
$250,COO offered against about $25,000 in 
Ndinar;y times. In regard to the curreney 
movEment, we think orders to·day are le~~ 
tbrn Yf~terday, when about $1,500,0GO to 
$2,000.000 wtre shippzd. Notes of smol\ 
denowjr:atious are scarce, and sblp1nent3 
are cloidly in legal tenders. At the rata 
money is pouring into Chicago in the wa.y of 
charitable contributions,shipments from here, 
nnd insurance vayments, some by foraigu 
'!ompanies, it is but reDson,ble to lonk for a 
turn in the tide, as the Chicago roercha.nts 
will have new stocks of goods to buy here. 
But for the moment New York suffers from 
the drain. 

BosTON, Oct. 17.-About 7,500 arbicles of 
clothing were prepared yesterday and la·(t 
~vming for shipment by the Boston Young 
Men's t):hria1ian Union for the Chiaago, Wis
consin and Michigan sufferers. Handsome 
amounts have also been realized from benefit3 
at the theatres last night. Five Catholi>J 
churches of Bo3ton collected $3, lOO on Sun
day for the same objecb. On Thursday too 
church vestry in each section of Boston will 
be opened, under the auspices of the Young 
:M en's Christian Association, for contribu
tions fo!' Wisconsin, Michigan and Minne
wta. The amount la'lt night of the Bo&t:m 
contributions was $403,000. 

NEw YORK, Oct. 17.-Private Iet.ter3 from 
Chicago state that many of the women of 
that CJty, whose sons, brotr.er3, husbands 
and fathers were only a few days ago men of 
"'ealth, are sending to New York for sale, 
the remnants of their rich wardrobes and 
v&luable jewellery to raise money to relieve 
the wants of the sufferers at home. 

BINGHAJ\lTON, N. Y., Oct. 17.-The Com· 
mon Council last evening voted to send 
$5,0CO dollars to the relief of Chicago. 

LATEST FROM: KINGSl'ON. 

KINGSTON, Oct. 17. 
A man named .Tol!eph Hudson, of €lolling. 

wood, was drowned here this evening, having 
walked off the dock near the shipyard. Be 
was a sailor on board the schooner Orient. 

The following marine disasters are repor~
ed:-The barqne J. Brerlen collided with the 
schooner St. A 1Ub-ew, doing about $400 woFtll 
of damage. The schooner Advance is ashore 
near Wellington; the Homewa1·d B01tnd is 
ashore at Newcastle, and the Hem·y Hoa{] at 
.Amhent lsbnd, 

Subscriptiovs are still coming in to the 
Chic~o fund. Sixty dollars have been 
given by the convicts in the penitentiary 
out of the money they have saved since their 
impiisonment. 
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'JRE FENIAN :RAID A.T PEMBIN,~. 

·we have nQw full pa.rticu>,._,., of the 
:F~ni~H r_airl. from Pen;,bina. mto the Pro
vitlce 0f l\<huitoba, which took pl.a.ce on 
one tith iost .. , :mu may briefly rec::~.pitub.te 
~-be incidents of the aft' ·ir· as they come to 
us from Amer·icau sources Early on the 
day in que,ti•Jll O'Neill, O'Donohue, and 
: ome thirty or forty confederates cr03sed 
tht> li1,e and too:C possession of the Cus
tum Evust-. The officer in charge at once 
!'>tal ted to ahrm I l;e officials of the Hud
son's Bay Post at some little distance 
from the scene of the first attack. He 
was pursued by O'Donohue and another 
of the gang, who called upon him, in 
the name of the " Provisional Govern
ment of :Manitoba," to stand and de
liver. He naturally declined to recog
nize that authority. The Fenians then 
proceeded to the Hudson's Bay Post where 
only two or three unarmed servants of the 
Company were in charge, and at once ad
dressed themselves to the congenial duty 
of pillage. They seized provisions, as
lmmed articles of clothing, and sent off a 
part of their plunder down the river. 

By the hand of a half-breed American 
citizen, who was first captured and then 
released, the officials who had been sur
prised sent off a note to Col. Wheaton, in 
command of the American troops at Fort 
Pembina. That officer, with some thirty 
men, at once set out, and sending a scout 
f01ward t~ parley with the Fenians, form
ed his followers into line and charged 
down upon the Post. The Fenians were 
quite unprepared for th.i& hostile demon· 
11lration. They regarded themselves evi
dently as on British territory, and so pro
tected from interference from the other 
side of the line. Colonel 'Vheaton's 
readiness to follow them is explained 
by the fact that the American Govern
ment contend that the line really runs 
some distance northward of the point 
at which American jurisdiction is gene
rally considered to terminate, and conse
quently that the Hudson Bay Post is on 
American ground. That is a question we 
need not here atop to consider, nor yet 
what effect a decision p1'0 or con would 
have on the fate of the miscreants now in 
Col. '\Vheaton's custody. The report in
forms us that as soon as the Fenians de
tected tl1e purpose of the American 
h·ocps they were seized with panic, and 
without even staying to buckle sword or 
shoulder rifle fled with the most unchi val
rous precipitancy. The American troops 
wue on foot, but their leader, who was 
on horseback, was able to overtake the 
fugitives, and arrest O'Neill, Donnelly 
and Carley, with ten of their followers. 
He might, it is added, have captured the 
whole band, but that his small cavalry 
foree had been previously detached to 
watch the proceedings of another party 
of raiders who were threatening to cross 
at St. Joe. O'Donohue's subsequent cap· 
ture was reported, but the information on 
that point appears to us to require confir
mation, If he ha'! been caught it is much 
to be desired that he may have fallen into 
the hands of the Canadian authorities, 
md not into the too merciful clutches of 
he Americans. 

Two days before the occurrence above 
related, the Governor of Ma•itoba had 
issued a proclamation calling upon the 
people generally to assist the troops 
against. the threatened danger. The 
American papers represent the popula
tion of Manitoba as responding generally 
to this call. It certainly appears some
what singular that no force should have 
been sent out to patrol the frontier at 
points so likely to be attacked as those 
above mentioned. 

What will now be looked for with miJst 
interest will be the treatment O'Neill and 
his companions 1eceive at the hands of 
the American Government and tri
bunals. In the fac > of this con
tinued Tepe titio a of the same offe n ce 

" t.hP. verv men who have been 

do1. 't wr.nder at all t ha.tsuclt a. pbo. shiJ•ttl 
not please the friends 6f Q teen'5 College, 
for it Putirely change>i the bagis of the 
institution, anrl cuts the very ground 
f10m under t.he feet of those who lure 
argued for its adopt! on hy the United 
Church. We can see some foroo in s~yiug 
that Queen's College, as a theoh~1cal in
stitutiou, has been in existeuce for thirty 
years, while tha.t of the Canada. Presby
teriau lJlmrch at Montreal is n ;t 
above two or three years old, and tb_at, 
therefore, if one of them ums> g., to 
to the wall it is much more natural 
that the recent and scarcely- or ;-tui;:e 1 
one should yield to the superior claitns of 
the older institution. But to S'I.J that 
the principal business is to be given up, 
and that merely that part is to be c,m
tinued which would have never called the 
College into existence at all, s3ems 
absurd enough. Not only so. Queen's, 
as proposed, will be put at the greatest 
possible disadvantage for securing theo
logical atudents even durin~ their arts 
course ; and any others are supposed to 
come merely by the way as they have 
done in times past, and not to be reckoned 
on. If things go on as they have been 
doing, and in all likelikood they will, at 
least for some time, stud~nts attending 
University College can prosecute their 
theological studies at the same time, and 
thus have their whole education com
pleted in four years. The same thing 
may be done in Montreal. But 
in Kingston, as there will be no 
theological institution, there must of 
necessity be spent four years in literary 
training before the study of theology is 
even commenced, so that those who take 
their arts course in Kingston will be 
just double the time in finishing compared 
with those who study in Toronto and 
Montreal. We don't say that ~t would 
be a drawback. On the contrary we be
lieve that it would be bett~r to insist up
on the literary education being finished 
before the n ore strictly professional 
studies are commenced. But taking 
things as they stand, and as they are likely 
to coLtinue, it would be tantamount tu 
l!hutting up Queen's altogether to say that 
these who went there would be four years 
jatcr in becoming preachers than those 
who W£cnt to Toronto or McGill; while the 
literary training given would not be a 
wl1it better,-nay, in all likelihood, from 
the circumstances of the case, consider
ably worse. 

In addi Lion, to sencl as is proposed those 
whose advancement in life render it all 
but impossible to have the preliminary 
training for entering upon a full Univer
sity course to Kingston exclusivelywould 
be mockery, for it would oblige them to 
~pend longer time after all than if they 
had taken a year o~· two to prepare them
selves for matriculation at Toronto or Mon
treal, and then gone through full literary 
and theological courses at the same time at 
those places where alone this could be done. 
The fact is that the proposed plan would 
lead to a great deal of laxity in the matter 
of theological education, and that petitions 
to be allowed to study merely under this 
Prosbytery and that would be continually 
presented to the Assembly, and from the 
f01'Ce of circumstances would be often 
granted. 

On the other hand, to adopt Queen's 
College and Univ:ersity in its entireness 
would be very objectionable to another 
large section of the contracting parties, 
so much so that no union of the bodies 
without a secession could be expected. 
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This plan would, we grant, be more SIB,
reasonable and logically more defensi- GLOBE 
ble than what the committee pro- which : 
poses ; bnt it would be liable to the with a1 
fatal objection that if this institution is as .a G. 
simply a Church school, to give a thorough The' 
literary training to candidates for the M in- tion to 
iatry, it oug ht to b e made imperative upon !J!:u:~~ 
all to g o the r e a:nd. thoro u.1o :n.o7 ,;..,.h.ilo a.s duty h : 
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by the very men who have been 

before convicted and pardoned, there 

should be no room for any disinclination 

to punish them as they deserve; but their 

punishment, be it ever so rigorous, does 

not fulfil the duty long neglected of put

ting down the organizations that sustain 

these mad and criminal attempts against 

.t the peace of a friendly power. 
J, 

h PRESBYTERIA i UNION. 
.0 

, We are astonished that any one should 

f magine that in discussing the question of 

:; a Union between the different Presby

. terian bodie.s of the Dominion, any in-

r stitution connected with either of the con

~ng parties should be thoaght too 

Jd to be touched except in the way of 
0-llfcport, or spoken of except in the way of 

~~plause. On the contrary, in order to 

~·thorough and satisfactory Union, every 

11 ,point should be considered and every 

· proposal that is thought objectionable 

Ollght to be discussed with freedom, and 

o- opposed if thought necessary with earnest

ifn ness. This is what we have !lone in 

vas connection with Queen's College. As 

ion a denominational institution we have 

\at never spoken against it in the 

oe slightest degree, except when its friends 

il.d claimed that it was not den0minational, 

ed but national, and doing national work, 

ve and as such, entitled to a share of public 

d, money. \-Ve then held and said that its 

lr- primary and chief purpose was to educate 

in young men for the ministry of a particular 

lts church, and that, as such, it had no claim 

:a- upon the State which could not with 

;et equal propriety be urged for the endow

le- ment of congregations, and the payment 

n; of ministers' salaries by a tax on the 

·re community at large. How far we were 

n; correct l'n such statements may be seen 

ns from the letter of Dr. Snodgrass, which 
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we published a day or two ago, 

If we have again come to consider 

Queen's College on its merits it is simply, 

as we have said, because its continuance 
as a Church institution has been appar
ent.!y made a sine 'J.!W non of union, 
though in such a way, so far as the com
mittees' finding is concerned, as will not 
satisfy any party. 

This proposed plan is of the nature of 

a compromise and is likely to share the 

common fate of such arrangements. It 

~rips Qneen's College of the character it 

has hitherto sust«ined as an institution 

for giving a full training to candidates for 

the ministry of the Presbyterian church, 

and turns it into a mere secular establish

ment for gh-ing an arts course with more 

or less completeness, as the amount of it> 

funds acd the number of students it may 

secure shall enable it to accomplish. The 

very object for which it wascalledintoexist

ence is thus to be removed, and its claim 

to being continued at all is to be made to 

rest on the thoroughness and extent of 

the literary education it can give to its 

students. Vi'e shall not say a singleworcl 

about the religious influence exerted upon. 

stu:ients during the course of their liter

ary.. training being of a superior clarac

ter in denominational as contrasted with 

non-denominational seats of learning. 

We are not to be told at this time of day 

that Latin, Greek, mathematics, logic, 

&c., are all to be taught on more re

ligious principles at Qneen's than at rni

versity and McGill Colleges,- or that the 

boarding-hm.1ses provided shall be of a 

more spiritual character in the one 

caEe than in the other. The one thing 

to be considered will be'-Which 1s 

mo&t convenient, and which gives the 

bt st education, both in the way of in

struction and discipline 1 Queen's is t) 

be as secular as l7niversity, and perhaps 

evn1 a little more so than McGill. \Ye 

a matter of fact such litera!'y training 

could be secured more easily and more 

efficiently at national institutions al

ready in existence. If on the other 

handitismore than a Church school, and if 

it is proposed there by to provide a collegiate 

education for the commlmity in general, 

then the Church as such, it would be urged 

is travelling out of its proper sphere in 

maintaining such an institution at all, to 

which false course many would neyer con

sent to commit themselves ; the more es

pecially as we have high and unpreju

diced authority for saying that as far 

''as giving a higher education to the coun

try at large" is concerned Queen's College 

in the past has been a "failure." The 

plan, then, suggested by the Committee 

will, we believe, please few of either 

Church, and may be at once thrown out 

of court. It was adopted after the lead

ing men on the "Kirk" side had left, and 

would not, in all likelihood, have been 

otherwise carried. The question comes, 

then, simply to be-Shall Queen's College 

be adopted by the United Church as a 

denominational necessity 1 And if that 

question has to be answered in the affirm

atiYe, "pure and simple," in order to 

union, we believe for the interests of all 

conce.1:ned it would be better to adjourn 

the consideration of the whole thing till 

some arrangement on the point in dis

pute, more satisfactory to all parties than 
as yet has found general favour, be de
vised and adopted. 

~==== 
AFFAIRS IN MANITOBA. 

The following extract from a private 
letter from Winnipeg, under date the 27th 
Sept., has been handed to us for publication. 
Tt gives a view of matter J which though 

hinted at once or twice in the newspapers on 
the other side has not, so far as we know, 
been at all mentioned in Canada. We hope 
that by this t·me the gentleman's immediate 

fears may have been dispelled by the Fenian 
"invasion" coming like its predecessors to 
an ignominious end. But his letter points to 
eomething more important and alarming 
than any mere present trouble, and comes 
opportunely to press upon the Government 
the duty of making assurance doubly sure 
f~r the winter so that neither outside violence 
nor internal treachery may disturb the peace 
of the province or lead to such scenes as were 
enacted there two years ago. 

Hiel and his followers have largely over. 
calculated their strength, and the helpless
ness or indifference of the loyal portion of 
the Manitobans. At the same time the curi
ous course pursued by Governor Archibald 
has given great encouragement to them, and 
led to the belief that they might do almost 
anything they liked. They will be unde
ceived in due time; but in the meanwhile it 

was possible that they might have caused 
trouble during the wi.ater, if they had only 
stayed their hand till help could not be sent 

from the other parts of Canad:t. This Win
nipeg gentleman writes in thP. following 

terms:-

" Rumours come from every quarter to the 
effect that the Fenians really mean business, 
and acting in conjunction with their for mar 
allies, the French half-breeds, will m:l.ke a 
descent on the Province sJme time before 
winter. I am myself aware that there is 
considerable apprehension of such a result 
among the loyal French, many of whom de
clare that they btQw Romethiog of the kind 
will be carried into effect. l)f coura~ yotl 
are aware that Red River rumours are pr.) 
verbially falsi', But, ignoring the exis~en~e 
of rumours at all, after summing Ufl the 
eituation one naturally enough enquire;, At'-3 
all the~e circumstances merely coincidenta! 
(as tluy 11'r1·e tu·o years ago), or are theypr~ 
meditated (--)s ? Ricl is at, brge in the 
Settlement and harangues the people from 
the church doors after scr\•ice wiGhin nine 
miles of Fort Garry. He promises l1is faith· 
fulfollowers that he and they shall hold p:n . 
Eession of Fort C+:ury ag~in this winter; th1.t 
rum and pemmican shall be as libenll:r 
di~pemed as of :~:or~; t~at_ prisoners shall iJe 
provided and md1scnmmate plunder reaiy 
to their hands; that assistance from beyoni 
the Jin., is coruir.g ancl this time they will 
haYe it all their ol\·n way. "'e have with· 
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is PRESBYTERIAN UNION AND THE p, 

is OOLLEG E QUESTION. M 

~ p 
1at TO THE EDITOR OF THE GAZETTE. 
b SIR -Encouraged by your very sensible oi 
t 4 articl~ on the ab<>. tl question in this morn- ea 
·es- ing's issue I ask space for a brief communi- of 

cation on 'the subject The question has sa 
~~~ been approached unfahly not only by the At 
be Globe as you have maintained, but also by 

your ~ity contemporary, the Witness, although sm 
~ the latter must have given its opinions with- wa 
~~ out a full knew ledge of all the facts l.Jearing th£ 

rte upon the matter at issu~. I think it _season- ne£ 
r able to inform the public, and espeCially to pM 
•Y remind many of the parties interested, of Rail 
:o some of the facts involved in the early his- F 
s- tory of Queen's College and other institu- the 

tions called by the Globe "Denominational" tend 
Coll~ges. The impression sought to be 

e created by both the Globe and Witness is, 
·e that the Church of Scotland in Canada d 
,8 sires now to found an institution at Kingston 
1t as a rival to what they call the "National" 
-. Colleges ; and they appeal to the prejudices 

of their readers whether such an attempt to 
break up the National Universities is to be 

r- encouraged. Had the machinery for educa-

~t ~~~~a~~~~; ~~;;~~e~~8~x7;;:d ;~~C: Q:~e~: 
ts and Victoria Colleges were ct·eated, netther 
te the Wesleyans nor the members of the Kirk 
11' would probably have deemed it worth their 
es while to commence endowing institutions to 
in be entirely under their own control, but 
·ir would very likely have been prepared to 
21' contest with the Canada Presbyterian and 

Cono-regational Churches for supremacy ilJ.J 
,_ the ~ouncils of University Ccllege, TorontoJ 
[n and McGill College, in this city, and w<;ml M 
1e have striven to get their own men put mto lette. 
0 _ professorships. But it ought k? be k~own to I co 

every one who is interested m this ma!-" 
ter to-day, that whe" these so-called denom~- Sept• 

t' nal Colle,....." were founded, what IS whic 
31' na 10Toro"to University, then King's Col- prec• 
,d fow ,...s completely in the firm grasp of the Litu· 
lf' I>!'fe"'Bishop Stratchan, and all its professors for tl 
_.,. had to be members of the Church of Eng- prea• 

land. In vain did the Kirk and the Metho- the : 
dists strive to get it liberalized; and hence were 

sl rather than allow their sons, whether study: one · 
,'t ing for the Mi-ry or not, to be placed excll 

be under the highes( "church" influence, these stric 
or two churches resolved to found institutions man 
se for themselves, amid the plaudits of the the · 
1r whole community, except the Church of Epi! 
11 England. At that time the Presbyterians serv 
o were divided into two classes, the "Kirk" ing 
t and the "U. P. Church," the latter being a for I 

,f very small body. But it is in the recollec- who 
r, tion of those who took part in endowing Gle1 
d Queen's College that as a body the U. P. pali 
g Church of that time took the deepest interest the 
1_ in the success of the undertaking and many last 
:- of their people contributed liberally towards bee· 
lt it. Of course there was no "Free Church'' at nin1 
1_ that time ; but none were more active in not! 

forwarding the enterprise than those Minis- tho1 
"' ~~~s of the Kir ho afterwards left it in Chu 
~- 1844• .-;:;_::late _D~~ Burns of Toronto, then heel 
to of Paisley ScotlaL · was one of the most reac 
e- enthusiastic suppo;ters o ~ •-he scheme. In thei 
m short the establishment ~f ·Queen~- OollePQ brot 
li- had themoralsupportand to a large extent tu .. ~ ' my 
ho material support, of all the el<lments now pro- few • 
he J posed tobeunitedinthe"PresbyterianChurch tion 

".- of British North America." 1t may also be E:aoE 
\., . safely said that the Managing Director "of 
~-the Globe" during the early period of its ex

hisji.stence was also its friend. In a recent edi- St Ll 
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i.orial on the College question that paper 
says, ••We have always held, aud nevermore 
strnugly th_au now, that a church, except in 
very peculiar and exceptional circumstances 
?lakes~ great mistake &c., when it charge~ 
Itself wrth the secular education of the com
munity!' I suppose he will grant that those 
e~n·ptional circumstances existed at the 
tunc Queen's College was founded. The 
~··ttcral assembly of of the ()_ P. Church has 
Jllxt_con;,mittcd itself to establish a similar 
•w;tttutron in Manitoba, under the same 
clans~ of "very peculiar" circumstances. 
And the_ Glob_e, seeing how this fact might 
tcl! agamst Its theory, makes, in another 
article, a special reference to it : "It is be
yond all doubt the fact that whatever may 

·:ten~ 
( 

Pian 
2 

be done in the abnormal ~tate in which 
1\fanitoba is at present, &c., it is not the 
el_lltrch's duty, as such, to provide for the 
lugher or lower secular education of the 
community!' Why did not the Globe admit 
that Queen's College was founded in a similar 
abn~rmal condition of things. Prof. young, 
too, m a letter on this subject to the Globe 
vet·y unfaidy puts the matter as if it wer~ 
created in "existing circumstances." The •I 
onP fact, then, that I lay before your I-eade· ., 
to-day is that Queen's College was founded 
with the approval of all the parties to the 
proposed nmon, and at a time when there 
WHS a crying necessity for it. In a future 
~ettcr I_ will discuss the question whether it 
•~ advisable i-- the interests of the united 
c_hnrch, as well .ts in those of superior educa
ttPn , that the College founded in the circum 
sf:t:Jces above mentioned should be continu-
ed. LOCHNELJ, 
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1-. '-'-""''-'~n, ~~~· n.tl.I<Um, • • J.:!YSPEPSIA, CATARRH, _. NEURALGIA, and all dis-
"'- eases of the SKIN AND 

LOOD. Entirely vegeta-
• ble.Sen_ dandreceiveback 

J;C?Ur money in all cases or - !allure. No failures for 13 yirean;~l a bottle ; sold evervw.here. Send for c ~cwars. H. D. FOWLECh<' '·t Bo 513 and 5Ui St. Paul Street,Mor..-..~al. s~i-~"' 
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BETTS'S CAPSULE PATENTS 

one? 
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are be~ng infringed by Importation of ea· ul made .m contravention of his rights whi~ nC:. cglne~sanly are numerous{ BETTS beihg the ori-- . al Inventor and So e Maker in the United X!ngdom. 
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1, WHARF ROAD.:_ CITY ROAD LONDON AND BORDEAUX. FRANCE. 

THE 

LIFE'S INV1_GORATOR 
JT RENEWS the BLOOD and thoroughly renovates the gystem, no matter how broken down or from whatever cause. This weparation Js thod.redougilly genuine, and has long been recom-men by the Faculty as the best Remedy all N eryous Diseases, Weaknesses o! v!::'r descrJ-ptwn, and as a repairer of the eff~ of y fast )1fe. P_arked in $5 and $10 cases, and sen~ carnage paid, on receipt of c•sh from tbe:ofl!ee oyfthe Proprietor. Dr. RAY, 852 Broadway New 
E ork1 • and at 807 Oxford street, w London, ng and. ., 

September 28. 232 
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SIGNOR J. HAZAZER'S ACADEMY of ni,r Ca~~NUING and DEPORTMENT (WestSt £ of op.;iN! •• and University Street.) Due notice Vi 
Terms, 1'>._. pnd Hours o• Tuition: Chu For Gentlemen, Ob. . v -r,.. .. ings, from 7t till 10;""{qud~y a~d Fridav even- \r Lessons, $8; aceompan~ trll 11. Term, 16 Ladies Class, Evening.-For~!l_lO;., and Friday evenings, trom 7t tiiill.~onday R . 16 Lessons, $~.50; or the Season, 50 Les~::;serm a]< eluding Parties, $5. to ' Gentlemen's Class, exclusively.-Meetson Tue ..._ day and Saturday evenings, from 7! tillll. Term ~ --~ of 12 Lessons, $6. . " tra P1·ivate Class for Ladies, Misses and Jlfasters, f exclusively.-Meets on Tuesday and Friday after· ree noons from 2~ till 4. Term, l'l Lessons, $10. V er or- Graces of Society lntrodnce,.References re- sio:t. 

he 
'<G 

'~';i qu];,~;~;,te Class, fm· Ladies ancl Gentlemen.- by : ·y. Meets on Thursday evenings from 7} till 11. (tra' all Gentlemen, 16 Lessons, f§f2; with Lady, $16. thir ~~ fh~i6i;.s;6-Ji'C~~~~s;.e~~;enc~. pupil received in cal ry Private Lessons at Hall to Ladies or Gentle- ha: Ill men, sillgle or in ClMs, Mo:nday, Tuesday, ;"'" Thursday and FridaY mornings, from 9t till 12. ser lst Term, 12 Lessons, $12. he of Masters and J.1fisse"!l Afternoon Classesa-For - un 
"" t:f~~~~:n~":,':.s~t~~~"s ~f~~-es~~f.rt.n:lr bei 

Lessons, $6. ed All the Graces of Society introduced. Misses sel and Masters are 9:&pected to wear Gaiters, not in< 
Slippers. ' References can be seen at the Academy. Let- UI\ ters addressed to Box 396j P. 0., wlll recmve p:er prompt attenliom. · · ·· hor Signor HAZAZER'S Book of- Etiquet.te and Fashionable Dances can be h9:i,;,;.t Mr. PRINCE's for\ re and DEZOUCHE'S Music Store!>.,..- Price, 25c.. ,. hM October 14. 246 ily 
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English and french Academl, mer: 
scri1 
rece 
muw THE CLASSES O.F MISS CLARKE'S "ce 

- Academy, St. Denis Street, will resume nif 
their Course of Studies on MONDAY, the 

yet c 
'R'OURTH daY of SEPTEMBER next. 
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~~TEAM FIRE ENGINES . 
. SHAND, MASON & CO., 

~1 M:an~factnrers of Stea-m and Jiand 
_ Fire Engines, and Jiydraullc H y I :Machinery of every de• 

scription, London, 
England. 

~for the Dominion, BUCHAN AN & CO., 
R, . House Square. 200 FOR S. 8'~z_. ________________________ __ 
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TR GREAT CHURCH DIRECT 0 R Y, AND STATU '1' E B 

HALIFAX, N. S., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1870. 

THE UNION NEGOTIATIONS. 

We publish on another page the Official 
O, Minutes of the Montreal Union Conference. 

We need not tell our readers how important it 
·.), isht?hr~ad1ikcar1efullyband to sh~udy .thi1s.docum~nt w 1c 1s e y to ecome Istor1ca 1n connec-
ty, tion with Presbyterianism. w·e cannot be too 

thankful for the results that have been already 
obtained. Here are gentlemen representing 
four churches extending from Manitoba to New-

he foundland, from Bermuda to Labrador, meet
m, ing for several days, and finding a perfect bar
lie mony qf view on all matters of church doctrine, 
na discipline and organization, agreeing on every 
ng point to which their attention was called, and 
in arriving at a " Basis" unanimously. This is 
ta- surely something to be very grateful for. The 
1p jealousies and misunderstandings of the past 
of are dead aiJd buried. We are already one in 
st, heart, one in faith; and organized visible Unity 
:1; will soon follow. 
n- It should be mentioned to the honour of the 
1d ministers of the Church of Scotland in Canada 
ts that they proposed a sacrifice on their own part 
d which is worthy of their high position, and 
e which will stir up others to similar conduct. 
n The ministers of this church are to a consider
l · able extent endowed from funds realized some 
ll years ago from the " Clergy ReservPs " of Ca
y nacla. Instead of holding on to this fund, as 
s, they might do, the delPgates of that church pro-

as may moat effectively carry out the grand 1 

objects of the Church of Christ. 1 ~ 
This letter coming from the Secretary of the .o 

Conference will justly command attention.- t' 
Dr. Taylor ot 1\fontreal has replied to some I 
strictures in the · Montreal Witness, and his n 
views coincide with those of Dr. To pp. There j 
is the most earnest and praiseworthy desire to il 
conserve existing interests, and to do justice to j1 
all sections of the United Church. Dr. Topp I it 
and Dr. Taylor, we may explain, are represen-

1 
" 

tative men of the two sections which formed 1 g 
the " Canada Presbyterian Church." n 

w· e referred last week to the address de- c 
livered at Kingston by Principal Snodgrass, in 
which he plainly indicates that the resolution 
of the Committee was passed in favour of tl 
Queen's College and University. He says:- tf 
"I have no hesitation in saying, that in the ap
plication of the general principle enunciated, .A 
Queen's University and College are destined 

" pose that, (conserving life interests,) the fund. 
shall be devoted to Home Missionary opera
tions in connexion with the united Church. 

to occupy the same place and the same relation bl 
to the United Church as it does now to one of g1 
the negotiating churches, and ~herefore the se 
same place and relation to the country at large." arid 
He then proceeds to show the per·uliar advan- foro 
tages connected with Queen's College, and its Act 
present flourishing position in spite of financial 1 
disasters. We are satisfied that there would say 
be every disposition to give Queen's College sev 
every advantage consistent 'Vith the general cer 
policy of the "Presbyterian Church of British nis 
America," and we have no doubt that after 
thoughtful disc"Jssion a satisfactory solution will 
be arrived at. 

ing 
no ; 
thil 

The Educational question excited more dis- of J 
:s cussion and was disposed of with more difficulty TWO DEANS. 10 

)- than any other that emerged. Still, a unanim- tha 
i- ous conclusion was arrived it. We do not There are two Deans of the Church of Eng- and 
t. think th~tt the Committees have solved the dif- land who exerci a greater influence over the pra 
1, ficulty just yet ; but it is not insoluble.- thought and life the country than the whole 
h Analogous difficulties were met and harmoni- bench of Bishops; these are Deans Stanley _. 

, ously settled in connection with the union be- and Altord. Stanley is a brilliant writer, a 
tween the Old and New School churches in the courtier, a man of splendid talents, Broad f~ 
United States. We can borrow a hint from School, extremely "liberal," almost a ration- B 
them, perhaps. Anyhow, there is no reason to alist. His theory is that the Church of Eng- sh 
be alarmed or discouraged. land should comprehend the whole "religious r 

. sentiment" of the country.-He would not ex- 11 
Dr. Topp, the Secretary of the Conference, c~ude Roman Catholics, Unitarians, or any 

in a letter to the Globe, says that the difficulty class of " Dissenters." He wou.ld endow and 
arose from the fact of Queeu's College and establish al!, thus by a free and easy method 
University being already in existence, connected making the Church co-extensive with the 
with one of the negotiating churches. Had State. He is anxious that the Rationalist and 
there been no such institution, the idea of set- the Romanist should remain as at present in g 
ting up a university fo1· the Church would never the bosom of the Establishment He chal- b 
have been mentioned or advocated at all. But · f lenged convocation to censure himself for views o 

cin existing circumstances the committee could like those of Colenso. His last offence has E 
not but look at the question : How is the con- been the famous Communion in Westminster E 
templated union to affect Queen's College and Abbev, where he administered the Lord's Sup- ir 
University, connected as it is with the •· Pres- per n~t merely to Presbyterians, Baptists, In- S! 

byterian Church in connection with the Church dcpendents and Wesleyans, but actually to a J 
of Scotland?" How should the United Church Unitarian ! This offence has led to the issuing g 
deal with it? of remonstraaces and bitter criminations from 1 

Dr. Topp adds:-" In order to remove the High Churchmen and Low Churchmen at home 1 

a misapprehension which exists in the minds of and in the Colonies. The Ritualists especially 
,et some-a misapprehension naturally arising have been deeply offended. The Dean will c: 
·ax from the terms of deliverance-! think it right care little for such censures. It is already too VI 

In :o say, and all the members of Committee will, notorious that Unitarians have lived and died C 
,bJe I feel confident, bear me out in saying, that in the ministry of the Church of England. It tl 
de- there was no intention or desire to set up a is legally impossible to expel them from her 11 

the denominational institution, but simply an ex- altars. The Dean was merely following out to 'I 
hrist pression of their opinion that Queen's College its legitimate conclusion the current discipline a 

and University at Kingston, having a royal of the Church. b 
,~?~~ charter with University powers, and already Dean Altord has not the eloquence, the ele- tl 
is ap· endowed, should be retained, as well as the ex- gance, and the immense personal influence of ~l 
ntion. isting theological institutions in Ontario, in Dean Stanley; but he is a man of brilliant and 
;tated Quebec, and in the Lower Provinces. solid reputation as a Bible Critic, and as a ti 
corn- It is not the case, as has been publicly stated writer on re!igious subjects. His writings are " 

aring in one of the papers, that the majority of the known and studied wherever the English !an- 1 
bt be members of the committee were in favor of the guage is spoken-wherever the Scriptures are SI 

~aSi! removal of Queen's College to Montreal. That critically studied in the English tongue. He w 
1 was is a mistake, and has no doubt arisen from is more Evangelical and orthodox than Stanley. t 

wrong information. Two or three spoke of Indeed there is little reason to complain of his " 
barge such removal as a thing which. might be pos~i- doctrinal views in any respect. He is extreme-
,d, in .

1 
ble, but the matter was not senously entertam- mely partial to "Dissenters," and remarkably ~~ 

:cess- . ed; and besides would have met with anything candid in his utterances respecting the Anglican . r 
but unanimous or general acceptance. The Establishment. The " Contemporary Review "ed 

who unanimous finding was that existing institutions is Dean Alford's organ. In a recent number~e 
:1 with in the different Provinces should be retained. he reviews a Non-conformist book callej "Es~~ 
~~~~i That was all. says on Church Problems." From this articl~ 

inter- If we are sin_cere ~n seekin15 ~ union, and1 if ~ee ~:::'s1:~ti~~~~~in{\r1{:to~S~~~r t~;~~i~:\Ei J 
won 1 we are to act wisely m negot1atmg for sue 1 a . . . . . . 0 ? j 

~with union, this seems the only just and equitable ghcans thi~k of thi~ from a hi~h di~Itary ·J cvh 

decision to which the committee could have "Tbe!e 1s no d_enymg that, pnma[acte, the No~· ex1 
be a 1 come. All matters of arrantrement as to theo- conformist occup1es, as compare? w1t~1 the Ango~- the 

lS and . . " can, vantage ground for the cons1derat10n of chureh Pr 
ainted log!C~l ed~c~t!On, and as to the Home and questions. Anglicanism may be good or had, right 
work Foreign missionary and benevolent schemes of I or wrong, but at all events it is the_ r~sult of a corn- cm 
gone the Church, must be taken up, and ought to be promise, and has an awkward pos1t10n to defend. of 

1ut in· taken up, and settled by the United Church, as The first step for an Anglican apologist must ever we 
I may best meet its wants and circumstances, and be the abandonment of logic." byt 
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~auth consisting of what is claimed 

"c '' the finest farming land in the w01·ld." 
dr But it rain,; almost continually during the win

le ter in this and the neighbouring valleys-and 

re there are four months in the year-the season 

·i- of enjoymeut of sleigh-bells ana bracing 

I breezes in the East, during which the poor 

.d Oregonian can scarcely trust his horses on the 

streak of almost bottomless mud, which is hi,: 

y best ex~use for a road. In the summer months 

{ the scene has chang,:;d. This same line be

k comes baked almost as hard as brick, w1th the 

3_ exception of say two inches of fine dry dust, 

n which the waggon-wheels and horses . .feet grind 

e off the surface. This dust lies ready to rise up 
s in wrath at the least provocation, and fly off 
I before the slightest breath of wiud that dares 

a to breath upon it. The Willammetto valley is 

,t doubtless a fine farming country. It also ex-
cels as a land of vines and peaches, apples, 

r pears, and plums-and yet it has its drawbacks 
like some other places. Still it is capable of 

e supporting a population of one million souls as 

e easily as the hundred thousand which it con

e tains at the present time. On account of the 

n moisture and heat, ague is a distase well-known 

n on the ri\' er and throughout the lower portions 

s of the valley. There are several towns of con

g siderable size-in fact the largest in the State 

n built on the "\Villammetto. Portland, with a 

:r population of nearly ten thousand souls stands 

<:r some 12 miles from the junction of this river 

"' with the Columbia and Salem with 6000 souls 
~11 ~r stands some 60 n)iles above. There are seve
.he 
our raJ other towns of less note and smaller dimen-

the SJOns. 
(To be continued.) 
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PRESBYTERIAN ALLIANCE. 

eir The Presbyterians of Philadelphia have 

us. formed an Alliance of which the following is 

nd the Constitution :-
be ArticlP. 1. This organization shall be known as 
ile " The Philadelphia Presb' t.erian Alliance.'' Its 
in general object shall be t.he evangelization of the 

1lv masses of our city, through instrumentalities em· 
trd ployed by our churches. In order to the accom
in r.lishment of this end, the follow' g. togtther with 
; 1 any otl!ers in harmony with t general object, 
ck shall be t.he specific things soug: t to be done, and 

for the dom12: of which the Alliance is empowered 
te to raise funds, by receiving contributions, legacies, 
i- &e, viz :- The putting forth of specific and system
a a tic efforts for the salvation of the people, the erect· 
·e ion of church edifices,.the payment of church debts, 
l- the building of manses, anti of hospitals, homes, 
,. &c., for the car~ and comfort of the needv. 

2. All ministers of the gospel in the 'city con
e necteri with the three Pt·esbneries of our denomi

nation-Philadelphia Central, Philadelphia North, 
and Philadelphia South-shall be considered as 

1 members of this All;ance. The session of each 
chl!rch on the rolls of said Presbyteries are re

' quested to elect to membersl.lip one of their num· 
bl'r, or a member of their church, who shall re· 

y present said church in the Alliance. 

y 3. The oflictors of thio Alliance shall be a Prcsi· 
, dent and three Vice·Presidents, a Treasurer, and 

1 Secretary, to be elected aunually. There shall be 
an Executive Committee, consisting of twenty·four 
members, seven ot whom shall constitute a quorum 
for the transaction of business, elected in like 
manner. 

4. The stated meetings of the Alliance shall be 
held quarterly, at such times and places as may be 
determinpd on. There shall also be an annual 
meeting held. 

5. It is recommended to all the congregations in 
the city belonging to the Presbyterieo before named, 
to form auxiliary Alliances, the condition ot rnem-

t bership to be determined by such auxiliaries. Each 
auxiliary shall appoint committees, &c., whose duty 
it shall be personally to visit families and individ
uals which are known neither to be t:O!lnected with 
any church, nor to attend upon religious St'rvices 
habitually, and to endeavor to bring them, and 
their children, under the influence of gospel truth 

l and ordmances. 

There may be scope for such an organzation 

_ notwithstanding the work of Preshyteries. 

There are things to be done which Presbyteries 

ca~not overtake even if they should try. Unity 

of aim and action on the part of different con

gregations in their evangelistic efforts could 

\\,:,us be secured. It is an experiment which. 

. /ve are glad to see attempted in Philadelphia. 

; ··If it succeed there, it will be tried in other 

' places. 
j 

A late English paper, just received, says: "The 

I protest against tbe doctrine of Papal lnfalhbility, 
recently m~ntioned as having been adopted at 
Cologne, has received the adhesion of many influ
ential Roman Catholics in that town, and also in 
Coblenz, Bonn, Deutz, and elsewhere. The Colorrne 

... Gazelle publishes 450 signatures, including thos~ of 
as many professors, professional men, and national anrl 
:1e municipal dignitaries, and the list is not yet closed." 
ty So prole.•ting (Protestantism) is again becoming the 

00 order of the day in Germany, and it will probably 
spread further, if not more rapidly than it did 9ome 

:~ centuries ago. Papal olasphemy,-the impious at
tempt at robbing God ol His attributes,-must open 

h- 'he eyes of intelligent Roman Catholics. 

pointed-~~-th~~ub)~ct ~~~ u~io~ ~-by- ~he Supre~e I and 

Courts of fhe following Churches, viz: The Pre'- bed 
byterian Church of Canada in connexion with the '] 
Church of Scotland-The Canada Pn•sbyterian pra 
Church-The Presbyterian Church >I the Marit1me 
Provinces in conn~xion with the Church of Scot-
land, and the Presbyterian Church of the Lower 
Provinces met, accordinl! to the call of their re· 
spective Conveners of these Committees. mit 

Preoent, The Rev. Dr. Cook, the Rev. Principal Re• 
Snodgrass, D. D., 1\Jinisters, with the lion. Alex
ander Morris, Mr. James Croil, and Mr. Neil Me- ma• 
Dougall, Elders of the Presb~·terian Church of Ca· 1 
nada in connexion with the Church of S<"otland ; 
The Rev. Dr. Tavlor, The Rev. Rubert Ure, The COl 
Rev. Dr. Topp, J\1inisters, with the Hon. John Mc
:\lurrich, Mr. Vavid l\lackay and Mr. Thomas M~- clo 
Rae, Elders of the Canada Presbyterian Church; 
The Rev. Allan Pollock. The R ev. G. M. Grant, 
and the Rev. Donald McRae, Ministers, with the 
Hon. John Robertson, the Hon. John Holmes, and 
Mr. James J . Bremner, Elders of the Church ot the em 
1\laritime Provinces in connexion with the Church cor 
of Scotland; The Rev. Dr. Bay ne; the Rev. 
J ames Ben net, and the Rev. G. Christie, Ministers, m a 
with Mr. J~Jemv Webster, anrl Mr. David Laird, utE 
Elders of the Presbyterian Church of the. Lower sus 
Provinces. 

The Rev. Dr. Cook was appointed Chairm~n, and of 
Rev. Dr. Topp, Secretary. 

The meeting was constituted with prayer by the ~:~ 
Hev. Dr. Taylor. me 

Extract minutes of the Suprl'me Courts of the sol 
various Churches appointing the Committel's were tbt 
read, as also the letter of the l{ev. Dr. Ormiston of po 
llamilton, on the ground of which, and of the senti- tbt 
mems expressed therein, the said action ot these an• 
Churt:hes was taken. qn 

The Chairman opent:'d the business by referring ec 
to the desirableness and expediency of Union be- v~ 

tween the Churches represented by this meeting, 
inasmuch as they hold the same doctrine and gov- tb 
ernment and discipline. UT 

I. All present were of opinion that for many and m 

strQng: reasons, it was desirable to have a union of fo 
the Presbyterian Churches within British North c, 
America, and that there was on the ground of prin· th 
ciple no obstacle to said Union, if it were accom- se 
plished on the basis of the Holy Scriptures, as the ist 
Supreme Standard of faith and manners, with the e5 
\V estminster Confession of Faith, as the Subor
dinate Standard, it being understood, that ful! liberty vi 
of opinion in regard to t.he power and duty of the ve 
civil 1\lagristrate in matters of religion, as set forth Al 
in said Confession, be allowed; and 2. That the use to 
of the Shorter Catechism be enjoined as a!l<\Uthori- th 
tative exposition of doctrine for the instruction of !P 

our people. 1 ' \i 
I!. With regard to the name by which the United 

Church shall be known, it was proposed and t.Jn
animously agreed to, that the name should be '' The 
Presbyterian Church of British ~orth America." 

Ill. The meetmg also resolved to record their 
opinion that this United Chur~h should maintain 
fraternal relations with Presbyterian Churches hold
ing the same doctrine and government and discip· 
line-and that ministers and probationers should be 
received into the Church @ubject to such regulations 
as the Church may from time to time adopt. 

IV. It was also agreerl that the general polity, 
laws and forms of procedure be settled by the 
United Church, and compiled from such rule3 as 
may have been ir. force in the respective Churches, 
or from other books of Presbyterian law and order
and that in the meantime, Church Courts conduct 
their business according to the recognized princi· 
ples and forms of the Presbyterian Church. 

Adjourned to meet at 3 o'clock and elosed with 
prayer. 

JoHN CooK, D. D. Chairman. 
AL.,;XANDER ToPP, D. D. Sec'y. d. 

sa 

At 3 o'clock, same day and place, the joint com
mittl'e met and was constituted with prayer by the 
Rev. Dr. Bayne. Sederunt as before. The Rev. 
Dr. Cook, Chairman, the l{ev. Dr. Topp, Secre
tary. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were 1·ead 
and sustainer!. 

V. ThPre was now submitted for the consider
ation of the meeting. the question of the application 
of the Temporalities' Fund in tbe hands of the 
Presbyterian Church of Canada in connection with 
the Church of Scotland. The unauimous opinion 
was, that the vested rights of the present benefici
aries of the Fund must be conserved. The matter 
or a Sustentation Fund was brought up in connec
tion with t be q!.lestion now under discussion. After 
lengthen1•d dt!llberation, it was resolved that, whilst 
"general Sustentation Fund may not be in the 
meantime practicable, though highly desirable, the 
efforts of the United Church should be strungly di
rected in finor of Home Missionary or Church Ex· 
tension purposes· And as to the future appropria
tior. of the Teml?oralitics' Fund, as vested rights 
gradually lapse, 1t was thought best to express no 
spec.:ial opinion at present, inasmuch as the decision 
on the subject rests with the Synod of the Presby. 
terian l'burch of Canada in connexion with the 
Cburt'h of Scotiand. 

'\Tith regard to Modes of Worsh1p, it was, after 
some conversation on the suhject, resolved, that the 
practice presently followed by congn·gations in the 
matter of worsh1p, should be all<1wed, and that 
further action in connection therewith, be left to 
the legislation of the United Church. 

VII. The subject of Collel!'iate Education was 

then taken up. There was full ex!Jression ofsent: . 
ment thc1 eon; but the hour of adjournment, 5 

o'clock, having arrived, the meeting adjourned and 
closed with prayer. 

, JoHN CooK, D. D. Chairman. 
ALEXANDER Torr, D. D., Seo'y. 
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TO THE EDITOR OF T.tiE GAZETTE. 
Sm,-If the subject of denominational 

colleges in con;:J.ection with the Canada Presby
terian Church, is of sufficient interest to your 
readers to occupy any more of your space, 
the rejoinder of your correspondent "Eccle· 
siasticus" gives a tempting opportunity tc 
continue the controversy. I shall notice hif 
objections seriatim :-(1.) The ~Roman Catho 
lie Church was introduced not by me, but b) 
him. It was he, not I, who drew the para!le: 
between the educational policy of thE 
Churches of Rome and of Scotland; and if hE 
now means to affirm that the Kirk iR pre
pared to follow the policy of the Papacy, I 
think he is mistaken ; but it would be well 
that the Canada Presbyterian Church should 
be a~sured ofthis before union. (2.) I have not 
held that Protestant Churches should "have 
nothing to do" with the manner in which 
literature and science are taught. On the 
contrary, they should have much to do with 
this, both through their people as individuals, 
and through the influence which they can 
exercise in behalf of all good institutions of 
learning within their bounds. The point in 
discussion is whether they should, in ad
dition to this, support secular institutions of 
their own. (3.) With reference to the 
"scholarship" of denomlntional colleges, 
I did not specially refer to that point. 
It is, however, well known that all 
small colleges with few students, make 
high claims to superior scholarship; and 
they generally have some coterie which en
dorRes their opinion ; but this pretension is 
understood to be usually a cloak for the 
want of that general success to which I re
ferred. (4) Your correspondent might have 
observed that when I spoke of the "burden
some" character of such Colleges, I meant 
that their cost is great in comparison with 
their benefits, and more especially with the 
cost of securing such benefits in general 
institutions. With regard to the "conten
tions" which they have caused, the state-
ment• with reference so Queen's in the letter 
which opened this discussion afford a in- 1 

stance. The fact that Queen's College now J: 
forms the chief bar to union furnishes an- 'l 
other ; and every one who has bad much con- tl 
cem with the higher education in Canada or II 
the Lower Provinces, will remember with Y• 
pain the battles that have raged awundnear- C! 

~~~ ly every denominational Oollege, and which bt 
ry, have caused so much evil both in religion cs 

and politics, while in many cases inflicting ae 
serious injury on the cause of literature and th 
science. {5) With regard to the number be 
attending denomiuatiom•.l "nll.-.,.es. ver- th 
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vai 
baps your • · correspondent will be kind 

~~~~~~ or'·scr(ie~ s!~~ent8sfAt~:~~!din~ go: 
Queen's and otheo Jolleges in the Dominion. Gc 
I have not all the figures, and the comparison AI 
might be invidious, if publicly made; but I 
can guess at the result. (6.) The allusion Pl 
which I made to the withdrawal of grants hi 
by the Legislature of Ontario, had reference re 
not to the expediency of such grants, but to 
the evidence which it afforded of the state of 
public opinion. Your correspendent, I pre- l. 
sume, does not mean to say that the Colleges :E 
themselves, or their friends, asked the aid to 
be withdrawn. (7.) Your correspondent _ 
"cannot be ignorant" that the "Professor of s 
Philosophy" in Knox's College was sustained 
in circumstances altogether exceptional, and 
with the express purpose of enabling the r 
students to take the benefit of University 1 
College. He d~s, however, seem to be 
ignerant that the Presbyterian Chmch of the 
Lower Provinces, in connecting itself with ( 
Dalhousie, abandoned the support of a de
nominational college to connect itself with ~ 
one that is undenominational, and I know 
that the people of that Church are not pre
pared to recede from the position which they 
have taken. Some of them, I observe, say f, 
that Queen's College is too far off to give them l. 
any trouble; but if they join the Canadian a 
Church they may find themselves mis
taken in this. Finally, your correspond- F 
ent cites the example of the Free D 
Church of Scotland in having "set up rival L 
schools alongside the Parish tichools.'' Does 
he believe that this was right ? And if it 
was right at a time of great excitement and m 
when many teachers had been daprived of 
employment, would it be right or expedient A 
now and in Canada. If be will ponder on re 
this question, it may perhaps throw some aJ 
light on the position of those who, without 
presuming to jud~e of the conduct of the vi 
founders of Denominational Colleges in the aJ 
pa5t, believe that the time for otberjdenomin
ations assuming such respansibilities has 
gone by. It is scarcely necessary to say that 
I have not "changed my base" on this ques- Jo 
tion. The views I now hold I have held and Da 
worked for during the last twenty years. If 1 

your correspondent is really sincere in the Jt.. 
opinions which he professes, I am very sorry S& 
that I cannot go over with him the history of 
this question, and point out the long and 
sad catalogue of injuries to religion and mf 
education which have grown out of the Qt 
efforts of the various British American De- St 
nominations to sustain their rival colleges. I rai 
would now merely add that. if it is to be a Ff 
question between educational union with wf 
other Protestants along with denominational 111 
distinctness of Presbyterians, and ecclesiasti- (f 
cal union of Presbyterians along with educa- H 
tional separation from other denominations, b1 

judicious men of both churches, may well (J 
feel anxious as to the result ; out they should oJ 
earnestly and prayerfully seek to avoid such 
a dilemma, and to take that course which t 1 
will secure both kinds of union. 

n. 
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: the endowme11. ~- J vvuvo-

i be thrown into the general endow
fund in connection with the effort to 
he amo.:nt specified, and with r. new 
·qual division between the colleges, is 
lion that the movement in its present 
1 endow the colleges can only be sue
by adhering to and acting on this un
ding. 
The sub-committee is of opinion that 
wuld be at the very earliest period in 
liege not less than four professorships 

following departments, viz: Syste
'heology, Exegetical Theology and 
Criticism, Apologetics, Church His

Iomiletics, Pastoral Theology and 
Government. 
The sub-committee recommends 

' subscriptions should be made pay
. three equal annual instalments or 
J.i-annual instalments, and that no 
1t shall be called for until $200,000, 
ng the amounts on hand, be sub
!. 
. (a) The sub-committee is further of 
n that it woultil contribute to the suc
f the movement if a special trust was 

ituted by the General Assembly for the 
se of holding and investing the endow
fund and of distributing the proceeds 
boards of management of Knox Col
roronto, and of the Presbyterian Col
[ontreal, in such parts that including 
estimate the proceeds of the moneys 

\' invested by the boards of the respec
olleges for ordinary college purposes 
leges shall be possessed of the same 
e from these sources. 
. The sub-committee recommends 
e Trust should consist of five persons 
, by the Assembly, two of whom should 
lack year, and be ineligible for re-elec
ltil a year thereafter. 
. The sub-collimittee recommends that 
Jney should be invested in unquestion
ecurities, such as government or county 
tures, more with a view to absolute 
ty than a high rate of interest . 
. ). The sub-committee further recom
s that a professional accountant should 
pointed to audit the accounts, and to 
~ to the General Assembly from year to 
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. The sub-committee is of opinion that Shadowy 
ould be an understanding that the capi- in Stockto 
fund of the endowment should not be war with J 
nged upon for any purpose, and that no local prin 
of the annual increase therefrom be much cur 

lied to any other purpose than the pay- excited b' 
lt of the salaries of the professors and army in ti 
ers of the colleges at Toronto and Mon- Leeds, and 
I, or the increase of the capital fund. of the tim< 
VI. That the following persons be re- the skepti 
3ted to visit the cities and larger towns , the seienti 

tich the women of tliiilrCOinmunion are 
t to go in the matter of dress. But we 
r that in many cases these limits are 
1sgressed without a murmur from 
•se who have the guardianship of doe
le and disciple. In fact, no rules can 
omplish a reform in what must ever be 
, to sentiments of propriety and com
n sense, and the days of sumptuary 
s are gone forever. 
·:hile, therefore, we cannot expect 
, the world of womankind will be very 
1ply influenced by the well-meant pro
clings of Miss Harrison of Swanage, we 
uld be very glad if, by any means, the 
Jrm at which she aims we,e to be ac
nplished. But it is not an easy pro
m to circumscribe a lady's caprice in 
)S~ or anything else. 

THE HALIFAX POST OFFICE 
ROBBERY. 

Ne publish this morning, from the Bri-
1 Colonist of Halifax, a plain, unvarnish
statement of the circumstances attend
the recent Post Office robbery in that 
, about which so much has been said. 
perusal will be sufficient to dissipate 
miserable suspicions which a miserable 
won the Canadian press have attempt
to excite in the minds of peorle in 

ference to that unfortunate occurrence. 
,._ Dewe has been an officer in the Post 

r.ce Department for many years, and no 
'~ as ever ventured to charge him with 
;honourable or dishonest conduct. The 
arges made against him in this case im
r not this simply, but absolutely cri

nal conduct as well. And it appears 
•m the circumstances that they have 
en made without even a shadow of jus
cation. 
t is to be regretted that the political 
.red of the journalists of Halifax lite
y knows no bounds. Seeing in this 
bery an opportunity for attacking Dr. 
Jper, they have gone so far as to charge 
1 with deliberately planning a felony, 
~ering into a conspirMy with Camp
~ rob' the mails. They accuse him 
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Montreal, Nov. 8, 1871. 

CHURCHES AND THEIR COLLEGES. 

TO 'l'HE EDITOR OF THE GAZETTE. 

Sm,-" D." has chosen to give a disquisi

tion upon Roman Catholicism rather than 

118 meet candidly the question with which he 

was confronted. There are many good 

things in common between the Papal and 1 

Protestant communities, and the importance 

ne to be attached to the training of youth is one 

of the things in which they agree, the latter , 

wisely taking a leaf out of the book of 

the former. But apart from the principles 

and practice of the Roman Catholic Church 

~S on this question, iH "D" prepared to ~my that 

~S those l'hurcbes which constitute the major

ity of even the Protestant population of this 

country bold it to be expedient to concern 

' themselves more or le~s with secular educa-

aaa, tion? Or is it outsiders who " hold it ex

pedient " that such Churches should have 

nothing to do with the manner in which li

terature and science Rhall be taught, or with !91 

the point of view from which these shall be , 

regarded? This was the only point I"aised 

by me, or with which T am concerned. But 

as " D." baR changed his "base," will you 

permit one to ofier a remark or two upon 

certain of his " alfirmations." With ree;ard 

totbefirst, "D." should remember that com-

, •' parisons are, as l\'[rs. Malaprop would say, 

odorous, and that it is very easy to make 

statements the truth of which cannot be 

nu- tested by any standard that can be applied 

to them. I believe, however, that the Law 

Societies, Grammar School Boards, and other 

6f impartial tribunals, besides the Examining 

Committees of th<' rt>spective Churches, 

might be safely appealed to, to show that the 

.N A training of the so-called " Denominational 

•!Wit' Colleges" has produced scholars every whit 

1llch as well 'equipped as those who l1ave come 

~~~ from the institutions " of a more general 

11c at character." As to affi·<;atiou, No. 2, does 

lips. 
in~ 

'·D." bold that n. thing 1 not expedient be

cause it is " burdensom?.~" If so, then it is 

inexpedient to own property because it is 

burdensome, or to have families, for the same 

reason. ''D." will please to explain what be 

means by secular colleges being " a cause of 

contention to the denominations," I know 

something of several of these institutions, 

:th';Ii 
lllll 

or
ltuets. 
l, and 
•untry. 
for !ill 
~FICE 

. 'l'hey 
·ev-ery 
I, !"f'OID 

• and I have never discovered in them a cause 

of co~tention. His affirmation, No. 3, I deny, 

and it is one which can beput to the cru

cible of statistics. As to No. 41 it is a differ

ent thing whether the State should support 

Colleges controlled by " Denominations," 

or whether the denominations should do so 

themselves. As to No. 5, "D." cannot be 

ignorant that the Canada Presbyterian 

Church bad a Professor up to last year for 

instructing its Students in philosophy ; and 

that the Presbyterian Church, to which it 

corresponds, in the Maritime Provinces, con
tributed to the mainteilance of a secular in

stitution in Halifax. And every one knows 

what an importance the Free Church of 

Scotland attached to its relation to secular 

education, when that body deemed it " ex

pedient " to set up rival schools broadcast 

over the country alongside the Parish 
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ECCLESIASTICUS. 

iOH, 
I Schools. 

-The latest mail advices from the Cape 

of Good Hope report that the discoveries in 

the diamond fields continue large. The 

Colonial Secretary has administered a snub

bing to the Executive GoTernment of the 

Cape Colony for obstructing the policy of the 

bnJ?erial Q(Jye.r,~eJl~t~, ':"':""":":':!'~~~~ 
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""u t1;en pass a.croHs the northern .extre
mity of Ueylon, S~Jmatra, and Java. 1\.fteJ 
crossing the northern part of Australia it 
will rest no more on land unless on some 
of the little d~>solate isles of Polynesia. 
It will thus be seen that European and 
American astronomPrs will have few op
portunities of taking observations. Both 
the English anJ French Governments, 
hoJvever, are sending out expedit.ions
Ceylon b~i»g the chosen point of the 
former, and J:wapf tj1!llatter. The chief 
point on which the mip<).s .of .!J.~tronomers 
have of late bee)l. .occq.pied is tb.e p.qrona 
which is seen whep. the sun is t,u~ally 
eclip&ed. It is to l)e hoped that th.e re
sult of the forthcomipg onll will be to 
throw some light on tha subject. 

The Ottawa Citizen is determinell, it 
would seem, to set an example to the 
whole Canadian press in the extraordin
ary despatch with which it can supply 
the public with reports of distant trans
<1-Ctions. Jn the Citizen of the 7th inst, 
the read.e.rs .of ~hat iournal were favoured 
with ar:t accO!)llt .ot' f,.'l,e b::t~1quet given at 

es as Qur.bR.c to the Ho.n. ],fr. Langevi!?• on ille 
with moming of that same day. Jt ~~~ll tpi}s 

be seen that the Citi~e11 has so far outrq.n 
lpon the utmost speed of any other jo11-rnal as 
:>vels io have actually published the account, 
lo~o- which is also dated at Quebec, long be-

the fore the event took place! Such enter
H!,ill'· ;prise as this has no precedent in the an

r.a~s,qfjonrnalism. Nay more, it has dis. 
dey, ffin<:ed by mfi,~1Y hours the electric tele
win, graph itself. .A.£ ·~f t.p ITI:"lk.e the wonder 

still more wonderful tile Citize. n l·.n w. hich nge· t 4 , 

this report appears is dated, on one o;d~ 
very at least, Nov. 6th! Really, the Citizen 
sits staff must have discovered some extraor
l ~W dinary method of taking time by the 
1 of. foreL9~k. Perhaps, however, it would 
thl.;; ha¥f.l beep. r ore s,eemly if they had, in 

this e:ts<>, ta}. )J a ~ittfe ~Or£' ti;:n.e. 
ved 

A cgrrespondent writiP.g from th_e city 
for- of Ottawa., in view of tlie articl# which 

vith- appeared a few days ago in the GAZETTE 

on house repairs, asks us what recourse a 
et<m tanant has on his landlord who does not 
• thp fWill tl).a condition implied or understood 
.ook, iill t4e' r.~?-.ttft~ .~f _the house? If because 
lCted of such non·f.lJ.1f4,lffppt, the tenant does 

!S as 

not pay the rent for a <iaj Qr p~ro :tfter it , 
is due, is he to be liable to h'Me· ?- par

move rant put upon him and be thus subjected· 
to costs? We do not deem it necessary 
to give the details of our correspondent's 
.case, which he submits to us, and which, 
a:J..thoum hl~.':.r,~stinJ!; to his lawyer, would 
;be of small inter.est t.G th[>l general pub- 1 

n this lie. Jn t.he. nrst p~ace;' w~ thin!: our 
ricang gorr~spondept made a mJ.sta'ke in ·lea,vlng 
yright any G.QJl<Utjq_n to be imp!,1e<;l in making \J. 
1gland lease. In Ontapiq, ~here ~e · ;residPs, the 

Eng
~s to 
d to· 

it- practice of renting dweHipg J+<mses yvith· 
9 only out the formality of a written Jeas11 is 
' of it. altogether too common. But it is qi.l.ite 
re;~~: clear that anything which of right is a pal't 
tgland of the house, as, for instance, the water 
ou;p~ tank referred to by our correspondent, 
ors in rovst be assumed to have been an induce· 
and I men t i;;J. tJ/..~ .r.e'7 ting of it, aml the land . 
. have lord is bmmit tp .9o.n:-~l.ete it, although J 

have not necessarily, after ~~s · i:.;qmp)<:,ticm, to 
1 pur- maintain it in repair. If it is' p<)f ·.i.Gn~ 
1 it is the tenant may withhold the rent, o,; ' 
-right rathet such portion of it as may be neces-
~t .se@ , sary t., do the work. As· to the land-



The diaCUIIUu ~- . 
concluded, the following were adopted •• 

J'UIDDUIII Cl' 'I'D OOKKI'I"''D : 

The Hon. Alex. llorria moved, uca· i 
tile BOB. John :Robertao~, of 8t .John, 
llllloDimollllf reaolved :-" ThA* the ~ 'I 
tention of the United Oburoh abould be gtnn at ; 
the earliest po11ible moment to ncure the main· r 
tenanoe, in thorough dlcienOJ, of a Pre~byte 
rian Unlnraity, and of 1uoh theological halllu t1 
maJ be found requiaite to prOYide the neoeuary fJ 
ltf'Uitlea for the education of ~e lll8lllberl of "'e 
·y~urcb in the vario111 ProviniBII of Billtlh lf'd 
liillrica." I 

'The {}_~n~ere~~ -~vi~g- tblll_~greed upon a 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE UNION COl\1-

l\IITTEES. 

sions or any other department of a church's 
work. The Churches in the Lower Provinces 
have relations with Dalhousie College which it I 

"0. The Basis unanimously adopted by the Joint would be most disastrous to sever. Both 
Committee is short, easily comprehended, and Synods would be equally anxious to p1:eserve 

ven 
the 

I h those relations intact. In New Bruusw1ck the 
likely to meet the approval ot the c mrc es. 
The clause about the Civil Magistrate is some- Fredericton University is giving full sntisfac-

of ' 
bra 1as 

the 
ay, 
cial 
ea!. 
~ of 

A! 
thi 
sar 

what indefinite; but considering the history and tion. We cannot ol course speak with regard 
the position of the negotiating churches there to the Upper Provinces; but we do not think 
is littie danger of its being mi&understood. We that they are so badly off for the higher Edu-

t I t th h h Upon the happy re- cational Institutions as to make it necessary to c 
congra u a e e c urc es . . U · · t 
sult of the late Conference and we can confi- estabbsh a Presbytenan mversJty. 

! I 

dently look forward to a snccessft:l issue of the, 
negotiations. 

·k. 
KESHUB CHU:NDRA SEN. 

ions 
mes 

at 

There is one resoiution, not a part of the 
Basis, but a part of the "Proceedings" which This distinguished Hindu scholar and preach
has surprized us greatly. We are not sure er has left for India after making a tour o' 
that we understand it fully. It is as follows :-1 Great Brita!n, meeting w~th thousands ?f ~h(. 

"That the earnest at tent ion of the United Church 1 peopl~, ~ee1~g the great s1ghts; an~. enJOY~ 
should be given at the earliest possible moment to the liosp1tahty of al.l the leadmg CJtJ.es. L 
secure the maintenance, in thorough efficiency, ?fa fame had preceded h1m as a great Hmdu R,
Presbyterian University, and of such ~heolog•cal former the founder of a Hindu reformed church 
halls as may be found requisite to provide the neces- called 1the Brahmo Somaj. He was well-re
s~ny facilities. for the ed.ucation o~ tllc members_ vf ceived by representative men of all the British 
the Church m the varwus Pronnces of Er1t1sh Ch . h, b t · lly by the Unitarians who 

the 
ure 
all, 
1er, 

nee 
lea• 
Ur 

North America." . ure es, u espe~Ja 
tned to persuade h1m that he was one ot them-

I, 

nnm 
John 

Jsday, 

nor. 

.re in 
Rev. 

The proposed provision for a "Presbyterian 
University" is what we do not understand. 
Principal SNODGRASS at the opening of Queen's 
College, Kingston, a few days ago plainly 
stated his belief that the resolution imports the 
1doption of Queen's College as the University 
~f the United Church. 

The Presbytery of Montreal of the '• Canada 
Presbyterian Church" took up the matter at 
their meeting OP the 6th inst.: 

from Rev. Prof. Me Vicar gave notice during the morn· 
lrian ing session of bis intention to introduce tt motion 

anent University Education. Seconded by Rev. 
W. B. Clarke, of Quebec, he moved the following 
resolution :-The Presbytery, having learned from 

~ ar- the publi~hed r~port oft he Commi tlee which recently 
" ;.., met ;n t,his city to negotiate 11 wnion of all the !'res· 

.1e byter~'ln Churches in the Domini<m, that it was 
:be arrr~ed to present to the said churches, as a part of 

the ~asis of union, a proposition to establish and 
3m, maintain a Presbyterian University,-resolves to 
ati- declare the conviction that the said proposal is un· 
trse wi5e and likely to hinder union, inasmuch as it 
'9_ly implies the adoption ot a principle contrary to the 
~11- view~ very generally held and advocated by the 
'u c. 1'. Church in relation to Univer!>ity Education. 
~ ":; Th•s resolution was carried unanimously, but 
"' · Rev. Dr. Taylor afterwards craved and obtained 

leave to di~sent and complaifl to the General As· 
semnly through the Synod of Montreal. Dr. Taylor 

;t in- bases his di_ssent on technical grounds. 

llis We can easily appreciate the technical 
:h to rottnds of opposition taken by Dr. Taylor. 
re is g p The Report is not yet before resbyteries. It 
fou11~ 
. sulr is premature fo'l' the church-cou!"ts as such to 

take action upon it. The Presbytery speak of 
the resolution as "part of the Basis of Union," 

l!ille whereas it is only one of the minor "findings" 
~ted of the Committees. 
•ach- It is well that thP- meaning of the Resolution 
vhen sl•otdd be understood. Dr. Suodgrass and the 
, and Presbytery of Montreal understand it in the 

same way. If there is any other explanation 

1bell, 
le of 
Pre~-

we should be glad to hear it. We should de
plore exceedingly the revival of old College 
controversies which might lead to severance 
rather than union. 

We greatly mistake the opinions of the De
legates from the Lower Provinces if they could 

md a endorse a proposal to make any one institution 
lliam, a University for the Presbyterian Church of 

British America. The prevailing sentiment of 
our ministers and people-of the Church of 

ON.- Scotland as well as the Church of the Lower 
was 

River, 
flicers 

Provinces-is most decidedly in favour of non
Sectarian Education in Universities as well as 
in Common Schools. We have no more wish 

Ma~· to see. a Presbyterian University than a Pres
uther- byterian Common School or Academy. 
retary 
·cutive 
David 

Daniel 
ertson. 
\.ssoci
i.ssoci-

Possibly we rriay be attaching a meaning to 
the resolution of the Committees which it was 
not intended to hear. We hope so. In any 
event we fail to see how the first clause of the 
resolution can be brought into practical action 
at this time of day. Let us ha\e as many 
Theological Halls as may be necessary. Let 
the Toronto Hall be removed to Kin~ston, or 

n was the Kingston Hall to Toronto. Let ar' changes 
·U Co., be made that may be ju•lged expedient. But 
rst re- so far as secular Education is concerned let our 
even- policy in the future be as it has been in the 

• meet past,-NATIONAL, and not denominational. 
·~s~n, Details of this kind should perhaps be left 
A:pa-j till after the Union. The wisdom of the united 
nand Church could be fully trusted to make wise 

11 arrangements for education as well as for Mis-

-

selves: He made able and impressivP. speeches 
while in England; but one could not. read 
them-especially the lat\V speeches-w1thout 
a feeling that the learned l'tiudu was in danger 
of being spoiled by flattery. 

There was soine reason for the fraternization 
of th~ Unitarians. The Hindu Reformer is 
simplY,. a Theist. He i~ not yet a chris~ian. 
He has thrown off the 1doltary of pagamsm, 
but he has not "put on Christ." The favourite 
theme , of the preachers in his church are the 
Fathe·hood of God, the brotherhood of man
kind, the sinfulness of men and the mercy of 
God. These are sublime themes, and indicate 
a glonous advance on the darkness and folly of 
heathelJism. But they are only the substratum 
of Christianity. There is no doubt that the 
founder of the Brahmo Somaj has borrowed his 
system from the Missionaries, as Mahomet bor
rowed his Theism from the Jews and the Scrip
tures. We must not desp3ir of seeing Chundra 
Sen a christian. His position is infinitely more 
favourable than that of the British Ur.itarians 
who sought to attach him to themselves. He 
and hls disciples are climbing up from the pro
found depths of Heathen darkness and idolatry, 
while our "Unitarians" are descending from 
the pure and safe heights of Christianity to
wards Heathenism. The "Somaj" Church 
have their faces upwards-they are travelling 
in the right direction : or if halting, they halt 
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on the right road. The British Unitarians 
have their face downwards towards Infidelity. 
The difference is therefore wide and remark
able ; and British Christians were not slow to 
recognize it. The future of Keshub Chundra 
Sen and his disciples will be watched with to 
growing interest. The reform has already 
made an impression on Hindu society ; and our 
Missionaries are full of hope that it will prove co 
a valuable auxiliary to their own operations. th 
They regard it as an evidence that the leaYen tu 
of Christianity is working more deeply and di 
widely than they had till recently ventured to e1 
hope. While the Brahmo Somaj keep a firm c• 
hold upon the conviction of One God and have rr 
a deep sense of the sinfulness of sin they can- a 
not be very far from the Kingdom of God. The a 
convicted sinner must seek a Saviour. The o 
earnest Theist will seek reconciliation and corn- l1 
m no ion with God-to be attained only through n 
Jesus Christ. I 

oft 
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REv. MR. PHILIP is about to leave the AI- i· 

bion Mines congregation, to accept a Parish in 
Scotland. The Elders recently presented him 
with an address on behalf of themselves and 
the whole congregation, in which they speak 
very highly of his services during the four 
years and ten months of his ministry there. 

"When you as.umed the charge of this cungre· 
gation, Wll w~>re camparatively few in number, 
about 80 subscribere, having no Manse to receive 
you. Now, notwithstanding several adverse circum- '" 
stances peculiar to mining districts, producing large 
emi~ration< from amon~ us we are, by the Divine 
blessing under ylJur ins•.rumentality, a compact self~ E 

sustaining congregation, consisting of about 180 
families in possession of one comfortable church, and 
another in advanced stage of erection at Westville. 
and a splendid manse clear of debt. Nor arc we 
without a well grounded hope that you have many 
seals of your ministry among us." 

Mr. Philip responded to the address with c 
cordial affection. " 

• 
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tl.le last day of-my life. It is bO r ·-··-- . •v 
take away those precious souls from the feet of 
the Pope of Rome, to the feet of Jesus ! There 
is such a joy in my head when I hear those 
multitudes of converts from Popery, singing the 
praises of the Lamb who has been slain for 
them! and who has saved them by his death! 

But you, Protestants, who are fighting Rome 
at a long distance, and who are kept by the 
hands of Providence far away trom the field 
of danger, you will perhaps never realize what 
we have to suffer, where the Great Captain of 
our Salvation calls us to be at the front of the 
battle. 

they grow. Me merimnate, they tit!~ru to prea"~ 
-Carking care, away! 

THE FALSE AND THE TRUE. 

In one sense I am not an eclectic; in another 
sense I am. I cannot hud.lle ~~·stems and bits of 
~ystems into a mass, apart from 'their organic con
nections and the vital relations of truth with truth. 
I cannot merely juxta-pla.:P., and leave the dogmas 
in a row. But, on the other hand, there is notbin<> 
in this world completely false. There is no whol~ 
lie that I know of but the sceptic's and even his is 
not utterly a lie, or it would never have existed. 
Undoubtedly all errors are abused truths. But 
then hall a truth is also at t!:e same time half a lie. 
Now I don't like halves. Give me entiretiea, 
unities, wboles. 

01 • 
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I thank God that Rome leaves you in peace, 
when she sends her blind multitudes to curse 
us and strike us, that you are safe in your 
happy homes, when we are bruised by the 
stoues,-that you are tolerated, re;:pected and 
feared, when we are assailed and covered with 
mud and in danger to be slaughtered,-that 
you can praise the Lord in your beautiful 
churches, when my poor church is a heap of 
ruins at the order of the Pope! 

But if we have to shed tears, when you re
joice, if we are ruined, when you are rich, if we 
are in constant danger of death, when you are 
in peace-wi:I you bear me, if in this dark hour 
which is over me and my dear converts, I say 
to you again " Brethren, in the name of Jesus, 
" Pray for us--do not forsake us-help us 
''again to the extent of your noble hearts and 
" the means the God of Heaven has put into 
" your christian hands. 

LAW AND THE SENSE OF BEAUTY. 

The esthetic in religion i~ at bottom the bring
in;l of religion to God, instead of brinuincr the soul 
to God to get religion. It is thus that ~en make 
a God of religion, instead of allowing religion to 
remain a worshipper or God. Let a man be in 
the presence of the most beautiful things which the 
universe contains, or be thrilled by that perfection 
of moral beauty which Scripture yields him, and 
then come to God in prayer, and he will find that 
the beauty be bad realist:d h'ls passed upwards 
through the sublime, and been lost in the majestic 
holiness. Is tbe esthetic snare still felt? Well 
then, God says, There's my Law: "The soul that 
sinneth it shall die." Bring in conscience. If we 
lose conscience, we lose dignity: become pulses, 
not men • 
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Believe me yours forever, 
Grateful Brother in Christ, 

c. CHINIQUY. 

P. S.-I will send you one volume of my 
answer to the grand Vicar of London, for 
every one who will give or raise one dollar to 
help me tO build my church-and besides that 
my photograph (Twelve inches large), to every 
one who will give or collect $5. 

DR. DUNCAN'S SAYINGS. 

Dr. Duncan was one of the strangest mer. of the 
time. He has left notLing or next to nothing be

bind him in writing or in print: yet his thoughts 

were deep as fountains and fresh as the breath of 
spring. A volume has been published in Edin

burg, •· Colloquia Peripatetica," giving recollections 

and notes of sayings of Dr. Duncan. We subjoin 
ve a few of these called from a review :-
re 
·d, HIS CREED, 

!le I'm first a Christian, next a Catholic, then a 
tat Calvinist, fourth a Predobaptiilt, and fifth a Presby
tic terian. I cannot reverse this order. [Some one 

SU<T~ested that these were like circles within each 
ey other the first tbe widest and the best.] I like 

bette; to think of them as towers rising one above 
the other, though narrowing as they ~ise. The 

ey first is the broadest, and is the foundation laid Ly 
ns Christ· but we are to build on that foundation, 
ts and, a; we ascend, our outlook improves. 

ue, 
.eh 

HIS CALVINISM. 

I think I'm a hiqh Calvinist. I have no objection 
I to the height of the Calvinists; but I have ob.jectione 
\. to the miserable narrowness of some, the mtserable 

narrowness. As Calvinism rises to the infinite, · it 
ean't be too hi~b- But it must not oe like a single 
pillar risino- up to heaven. not even like a steeple, 
but a chu~ch. And I have no objection to the 

' crypts below. There is a subterr~nPan _rej!ion ~n
derneath our creeds; only I"m sat1sfied 1fthey r1se 
up to the light. 

TELEGRAPHIC AGE. 

I don't much care for all the world becoming 
next-door neighbours. And we a;e. d~ifting, dri_t~ 
ing, drifting into an awf_ully mat~r!al•stJc ~nd ut•!• · 
tarian age. I do not hke to tl.mk of ra1lways m 
the heart of mountains. They are takin2 them 
into Greece and tunnellin:r Olympus! What a 
strancre thoucrht for a man with any classic reve
rence"'in him I They'll be watering the engines at 
Hippocrene! 

CA.RLYLE. 

Carlyle's earnestness i~ very to_uching ~nd ~oble; 
but it seems that, accordmg to h1s teachmg, 1f you 
could conceive an omnipotent devil, you ought to 
worship him as much all Israel's Jeh?vah. [So 

, t.hat be is in one sense a modern ManJChPe ?] I 

1
suspect so. And an omf!ipotent militia of darkness 
wo~.:ld be the very horror of horrors. • • • 
Carlyle is sometimes difficult to understand, and 

I very difficult to judge. Why did he call Cbalmers 
the last of the Christians? I suppo&e be forgtts 
what be has written elsewhere. Hero worship ! 
ah well, be and ( have to meet a strange hero ) et 
-Thanatos (Ueath)-the greatest that I know of 
next to Him who overcame him. 

A PICTURE. 

There is an old stone of granite by the roadside 
as you wind up the hil\ at old Buda, upon which a 
worn and defaced image of onr Saviour is c~t, 
which I used olten to pa88. Below· the grUJC~e 

FACT AND FEELH\G. 
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I am becoming more and more in love with a 
good bone of fact. I've been too s;>eculative and 
abstract all my life, ancl I am lJ()W, in my old 
y~ars, seeing the wisdom of clinging to the facts
the bones. The mystic'll dreamer and the abstrat~ 
mmd_ both shun the fi~ets, and in consequence t.le 
mystiC often becomts a flabby, molluscous sort of 
creature. There are some Christians whom I 
could describe only as soft pulpy molluscs. And 
j"et their mollusc lives are curious. See the limpet's 
suction. So some of the most curious spiritual 
creatures cling to that rock, which is Christ. You 
may kick them, and they'll only clinl-? the firmer; 
ay, and with some of them it is only the knife, or an , 

Uo~-t~.'by ~1ob~i~7~ t:a~a:illofe~~~ep!~::i~~me'~!~;~ fat 
wbere. mis. 

with 
Dr David Brown is preparing a memoir of Dr cxte 

Duncan. greg; 

RELIGIOUS WORK IN HUNGARY. 

BY PASTOR KOENIG • 
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THE ARCHDUCHESS MARIA DOROTHEA IN PEST.II, Jt "· 
r.,, H, 

"And kings shall be tby nursing fathers. and their In 1 
queens thy nursing mothers."-lsaiah xlix. 23. ber ow 

Why should not tbe Lord be able to fulfil this manda 
promise even in the darkest days of a Rom,n Ca- 1 went a 
tholic country ? ; say im 

Enthroned on one of the vine-clad hills . W'bich jPa!ac•; 
adorn the bank of the Danube, at a he1ght of \b ill-( 
about 200 feet above the stream, stands the rohl · of call• 
castle of Buda or Ofen. the ancient capital <>f Novfll 
Hungary. Erected originally by Emperor Charles troJJt 
VII, it has been beseiged and destroyed twenty aurr111 
times within three centuries, and now stands re- ltnpeli 
stored in elep:ant modern form, looking down in lutnnia 
pride on the city of Pesth-a noble castle, worthy da,, 0 

of an ancient and heroic race. lo b~ 
This palace was occupied in the year 1832 by belo' 

the Archduke Joseph, Viceroy of Hungary, and T~'!t 
his pious spouse, Maria Dorothea, a Wurtemburg dealm~ 
princess. This noble lady bad been educated un- last. 
der the influence of the Rousseau school, without crease 
the Bible; but in her new borne her soul had been of Cbri 

ffi. · d h d of her I purified by the fire ol a •ct10n, rawn to t e stu y 
of God's Word, and brought to tbe feet of the Sa- love to 
viour. A deep sorrow possessed her heart as so seveJ 
she looked forth from her palace windows on prepare 
the populous c•ty and fertile lands around, and die. 11 
saw the shadows uf spiritual night resting on the midst 0 1 

millions of Hun<>ary. The Protestant Church of sympatl 
Hungary had i~deed. survived the sore persecu- thal ev• 
tion which it had suffered from the Papacy; the joyment 
Reformed Church still counted 1,700,000, and the ill with 
Lutheran Church about 800,000 adherents ; but characle 
the condition of these Churches was aptly des- Protest~ 

· E d b t d sick bed cribe:l by an old man ·~ nglan , w o o se~ve 
to some Hungarian fr1ends: " You Hungar1ans She die• 
have plenty of Protestantism, but very little of resurrect 
the Gospel." The des 

The good Archduchess thought of this as she her nest. 

R 
looked on the land of her adopti~ ; but she 
stood alone, as she herself used to express it, "like 
a sparrow on th~ house tb_p." She !onged for 
Christian fellowship, but th1s was demed her.- One of 
Look in!' down from the window of her private of the B i 
room o~ tile scene below, the city ol Pesth and can be _f 
the vast ~ngarian plains stretching away in the Holy C~t 
distance behind is, she thought of her own mountau 
desolateoe88 and the still greater desolation of I is round 
the land, and poured out her heart . before God. ever " ' 
Sometimes her desires became so mtense that, hundrec! 
stretching out her arms towards . h_eaven she I o~e po"' 
prayed almost in an agooy of spmt that He I h•ghest 
would send at least one messenger of the Croaa . to the l 
to Hungary. Thus she continued waiting OD ' mountai 
God for about the space of .even yean• ' side. I 
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THE QUElSl'ION OF A PRE::tBY rERHN UN'I· wet 

VER:liTY. fro: 
The fr'ends of higher education in this citY pet' 

'f.1nf;h~~~: were startled last week by the e.ppearanc~ of a ~n· 
reaolution passed by the Committee on Union oi the 
the Preaby terian Churches. The resolution re· 1 
commanded that "the earnest attention of the and 
United Church should be given at the e&rliest =~~ 

for young 
'ay. 
on appll· 

·tncipat, 
---- possible moment to secure the maintensnce in the 
~~d:!.: thorough efficiency of a Prfs'oyterian Univer- fair 
ss Bower 2ity." The only meaning which the uninitia ~at 
ly at 385 ~ed could attach te these words was that the nut 

v late 

larger of the two bodies represented in the Com- the 
mittee, that of the Can !Id a Presbyterian Church ahit 
11nd the Presbyterian Church of the Lower Pro- ape 
v_inces, . wss prepared to recede from the posi I 
non which, after long atrugglea, it had tsken ae ler'1 
a supporter of non-denominational universities, InjZ 
&nd to fall back on the old and now almost ob- L 
eolete ground of separate universities for the era 
young men of each religious denomination man 
Were this really the case, nothing could be men 

SILKS imagined more injurious to the existing nni- fine 
d quail- veraitie3, or more likely to be damsgiog gene 

Ht 
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to the Presoyterien Ohurch itself. What
ever the intention or meaning of the reso 

a R. ETS, lution, it seemed likely to provoke discussiov, 
and to damage the cause of the Union which 
the Committee were supposed to desire, sa well 
"a to promote suspicion and dilicor\1 amoog the 
different sections of the Proteatani community. 
We wert>, therefore, glad to find that the Prea
oytery of Montreal, in connection with tbe 
Oanads Presbyterian Ohurcb, passed, in their 
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meeting of last week, a resolution stating clearly 
the policy of their Church in the College ques
tion; and thts resolution, expr.essing, as it does, 
the policy of that Church in the Province of 
Quebea will do much to aUsy public anxiety. 
Tbe Globe has an article taking the same ground 
which we have no doubtexpressee the views of the 
Canada Preobyterian Ohurch in Ontario, and the 
9Upporters of Dalhousie College wilJ, prob,.bly, 

matur 
bsrdin 
colder , 
ground 
will no' 

r:J~; c11ke up the ssme position in the M&ritime Provin-
1 hls ces. But in oppo!Jition to these utterances tnough 
o.ced evidently attaching the same me1ming to the re· 
A solution, we may place the following extrilcts from 
1:{; the addreas of Pnncipal Saodgrus, hiruaelf a 
• ---~~mb~t of th" Oamn.;.ittee, st the cpening of ;be me.nt, I 

r.o session ot Q ueen'd College. Principal Bnodgrass 
his understands tha.t there is to be a Preabyterirm NEW 

University for the Dominion, snd further that 
~~! Queen's College Kio~ston is to be adopted by the 
st!- united body ss the P&n-presbyterian University. 

'!!' 
lli. It is certainly due to the public, as well se to the 
3' memberii of the churches reprESented at the con-

ference, that all doubt on this important question rece 
should be removed. Tllat the existing relations was 
of the Pulsbyteri~~on body with the U alveraity of de !I 
Toronto, McGill University, Montreal, and Dal-
housie UaiverRity, Halifax,should be severeGl, snd Anc 
~be long-agitated question of denomin~~otional bor, 
universities ajlain opened up, in order to establish cloii 

~M~ ~:t~~~·=t~~~~~~~~:;~teg:n t~~~~~~!~tyba~~~l!o~n: or tl 
could reasonably object to the continuance of poin 
Queen's Oollege aa a university for the section bou1. 
of Ontario to which it locally belongs. If, as bore 
we would hope, this !sit ie all that the Com.nit· the, 
tee meant, they should have said so, or at the 

ronage 
d bus
i ttle1r 
18 they 
orders 
l most 
M«DU• 
o pur
) more 
~miths 
'8 well 
ln lO 

11re 
l•s ud 
W•n~er. 

,a are of-

least should give this explanation now. live 1 

The following are the more imponant of the Preil 
rem!!.rka of Principsl Enodgrsse, as reported in the 
the Kingston New• :- Oath 

" Opinion so !ar 11e expressed was partly in 
fi!IVor of there being but one Institution, the 
thorough equipment &nd tffi~iency of which 
would be secured by the ample resources avail
able for its support, and partly in favor of :the 
:nsiotani\nce of 11 University with several Tbeo

~nda 
Rom6 
to p 
deck 
Rem~ 
musil 

lcgical Oolleges properly placed and equipped. marc. 
<>YLE, rM question WI!IS discussed during two conse- walk 

cutive days, and "' resolution at length passed houar 
3S & in f .. vor of the lstter view, to ~he effect that the snd t 
·s 1n bus!· united church should maintain, in thorough ejft was 

ciencv, a Univsr11ty &nd such Theological Ool· stree 
JSITION, leges as may he tonod requifiite. This is the band 

statement of 11 general principle merely. No in- the , 
stitu ions, no loc!tolities are n11med. There was scene 
an anxious desire on the part o! m~ny to obtain few ; 
" definit.e deliverancE>, and if the interes•s to bB .u 1 
eepecialy consulted had been fewer and simpler town 
there would, probably, have been little difficulty Blehc 
in preparing 11 deliverance of that character, wbic. 
perfactly acceptable to all concerned. Ao it ie, show 
we can only pla.ce agg,inst all the o~ j lOtions of N 
which m&y be rsised to the terms of tire resolu >R&rrr 
tion, the &dvant!ge there will be in allowing of th 
time for the forming snd maturing of a souno tary 1 

N'ISH, 

ISH, 
-load. 
country; 
or st~ap 

.c, flat or 
d.!!B Roofs 

•md Iron, 
\D Roofil 
ll' down 
1-ots re· 

public opinion on the euhject. ritual 
"A change of site hsa reen mentioned. The 

.ate of tr~nsple.nting of Queer.'i Ooi!ege fwm Kingaton Oo 
o T.>ronto or Montreal bms bee!! suggested. I illO$t 

oelltVe that Montreal would not have been 
,sroe:l if Tvronto had not b'.en na:ued, 11nd the 

fe;oling Yi!th ralere!lca .o the qu<>et.lon m~y b~ 
fairly l'f'prestnted to b~ tt··•e, thst in bttJ these 
ciues til£re &re alrendy U aiversitiea and Col
leges eoou!.!;h, and th&•, fsnecially with regard ·~ 
to Momr•a', n!lte rer the United Church might 
do v;ere Hr q .. ued to r:.im at the CJe~tion of a 
Univt~r.ity, H ~ould he extremely it:.expedient. 
net to a&y, un~enerous, to entertain the trr.ne-

• portmg of Q 1een's U "'h·ersity to that city, 
where it would be in dose proxi:n ity to tb• 
only Pro ea taut U ~ivenity in the Province of 
Qaebec-the wtll known U.o~~iversity of l!cGill 
~o far, therefore, a3 the convlntion is concerued, 
<his notiQn way bt~ considered as dismissed.'' 

[For the WlTIIlliiS, 
'nTT,.., ,-,. .. - - • 

piecet 
blOW! 
atand 
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_'BIU.L DAILY WITNES. 

1laboring 
4posed for 
~. having 

let Adrertise11ents thb Forenoon 
1

\ 

fee, sub- BOY Wanted. J ames Fairie, 93 
1mount of s~ . .Franooia Xavl~r st. 

=he course 
,T, him to A YOUN1} Lady holding a 

\. 1 1posea to Dlplema for F ;ench and English, wishes 
employment a• Teacher In a school or as • lerk 

it upon, in a atore. For rur•her parttoul•rs apply to the 

--le loom, .tUohellen Hotel, Bt. Vinoe•t street. 

•Ut ecide. A 
ouayimilr.rly TAILOR'S CUT1'ER Wanted, J 
Jm be bank to take cha1'8e ot a department at Sher-

'8 dehM no brook e. z.pply at 347 st. Panlst. 

n Oo!l3realan WANTED, a Cook, for two in 
9 for ·opera- family, who can wash and Iron, Apply 

havin•; BGIIle between 2 and 5 p_m,, at 18 Victoria st. 

~:~~ !::;: n:J AN1"ED, a respectable Boy 
loraesra who Vl' 88 apprentice to tlie Scale Maklnl( 1 t blan'aidea a bu!lness. JAM..I!lS FY.FE, 24 Colle&e st. 

n wbtcapital, WANTED, a Good Plain Sewer 
l unle instal· Apply at 82 Manslleld st. 

m to 00, and 
1 youl. This 
tstact banks, 
nber.01000 on 
n c .. t 
lebd 
~es 111-0ct. 11 
cime Second 
)nrbOWS1 $30 
•• 0, $3.00 to 
tb!l, $7.00 to 

•3v60o; Tal
fxo 
td f offering ; 
t t No change 
&lt ., .... 
,,.,~BPORT. 

'&a Jlomir~g.) 
(day, Oct. 10. 

·Superior Bxtra, 
J $6.90 ; Fancy, 
tper. from Oana
Weatern Btatea 
$4 86 in bond ; 

1 Canada Wheat, 
en' Flour, $5.80 
,etl Wheat (Wel· 
iO :t bond ; City 

\'iltern Wheat), 
lA In per. No. 2, 
'td No. 2, $4.60 
14.15 ; lliddlings, 
c~o to $3.26, 
1"'.30 to $1160 
.O.~n Oity Bags 
1 lJIIere haa been 
!lfrket since the 

- 'bnyera evincing 
and acme ronnd 
•nlineas aho done 
! aiRI Fancy quiet, 
:niDal Ordinary 
li np to $5.30 ;
lakers' l'lonr at 
' bda.) of a Olty-

Satnrday p.m., 
lfllllol to $6.031 
and Oanal or 
grade& St'arce 

1pers. at $4.85 
aold at $460 

82j to $3 93i, 
.g-Flour quiet. 
by G. T. Jlail

aal. 41136 brla. 
.-Unchanged; 

quality. 
-!tore activity 
1 No. 1 WeJtern 
111d1 aince noon 
ago, and $1.141 
9W No. 2 on the 

WANTED a Situation in a Gen-
tlemen's ir"mlly, as Sewing Girl or 

Lady's Maid. Undmtanas Drehsmakinll; 1100d 
references 111 ven. 

AddreBB K F., WITl'IESB Otnce. 

WANTED, a Good General 
Servant, with gcod reference11. 

Apply at 968 ~::~t. Oatharlne st. 
--=---=-::-::-:--:--:=--::-=-

FU~~!~~e~u!?!?r~~d !~~ r~ 
parlor, two bedrooms and klt.cheo, furnished or 
pertly furnished; the nei&hborhcod of Bt 
Oatharine lltree_t_pre!erred. Address, with fal 
name, to A.Z., WITNBSS otnce, 

WANT.hD, Several Smart Oasb 
Boys at H. Mf)RGAN & 00':.! 

BLACKSMI'l'li WANTED, ac 
ca.tomed to Engine work. 

J!'. E. GJ.LBERT, Canada Engine Works. 

BOW BISLLS, LONDON JOUR 
NAL, YOUNG LADlE\'!' JOURNAL, .~os. 

for October, RlMMJ£L'S PEI:W'Oao.ED ALMA· 
bi.A.O, 1871, Just reoei vetl. 

o. H. KlRBY, Bookseller, 
319 .l!lotre D<lme st. 

pHoToGRAPHiC ALBUM.~, 
~ 

The 'CHEAPE '>T in the city, TWE!Itf"'l 

FIVE dl1fereut style9, at ' 

G ... W'. CLARKE'S, 
BtationeQI & News Agent., 

2>2 St. James et., next w lTNllSB OlDCf 

TO LET, a Furnished Hedroc 
wit or 'llithout board in a private fai 

Where no other boarders are kept, With u11 
bath, at ~93 St. Cllarl~s Borrommee st, 

L O H'-Gold .Harring-Last M 
day evenlu&. In oentr•l part or the c 

stngle Gold .B:arrtu&, In ease mark..a "s. .. 
Lywan''; was lollt tn black 811k pij'Cke., 
became detache1 from t ::.e lady's dreu, 
ralreward w1ll be paid oy leavl, g 1t at , 
Savage • Lyman•,, or R . Hendery & Co, 

CORREOTION.-The, .At1d 
JlcNieoe, mentioned In the WITNE 

last week '111'88 not Audrew MoN!ece, <iruc 
St,Pauist. 

'l~o BE SOLO oR LET, ~qt 
Pew No. 18l Ohrist•a Chnroh Oathettrr 

Apply to Drawer 2U Post Otnce, Montre..: 

FRESH BOUOTonoi{! 
OYB:tERS, JUST ABRlVED. . 

Schooner "Elizabeth Ann,• with a O&rg< 
Fresh Bouctoaches Oysters only 8 days o11t 
water. ' 

Customers wlll please leave th•ir orders 
onot, on boara ofSchooner, Oapt. Cunntngba 
l3ing opposite_Oostom House, or at 

JJUFRESNE & McGABITY'S; 
221Notre Dame street 

Jminal at 'llio to A NIMALOUL.lE 

.-Nominal,-at In MONTREAL W' ATER, 

No cargoes of-

-Dull ; nominal 

3carce and firm ; 
at 40c to 26c.1 

llOhlower. 
to 14o. 

lll; Mess, $U .. 
uo to $26.00; 
'rime, $31.60 to 

y; 19o to liOc, 
te, IIlo to 2lic; 

'r; la teat sales 
lllc, and good 

tiet ; J'irsta may 
ringa ; Seoondr, 
; Pearla, quiet ; 

it>'l 00. 
tn the a tree t is 
large lots oaid 

as 1een In one or 

H. BANDEB'a $2.5J MICROSOOPEP 
, ' 

M.a&nifylng 200 diameters. 

Call and 11et one, and see the water we drink 

A~HES INSPECTION 
OFFIOE. 

i Tbe undarmentione~ Ashes having been 
n Store stnce 1869, via.:-

JUNll-
~ ~~ R~, l Bb! bill delivered to, Farrier & Oo 
0. 'SO 1 " u p • 
a. E .N 0 1 " aquette. 
8. 488 l ., .',' ENeildoi Oo 
" 4511 1 " " Lalonde. 
• · Laparrne 3 " " Beanohamp. 

10 E P, 5 ,, ,, Laparrae. 
11 445 1 ., .. Brute. 
, , L G 6 ., .. ·"illotte. 

• Gaguon, 

!If ownerahlp Is not proved by th9 prodootior 
o the Inspection BI!Jii on or before 1st proxlm· 
they will be sold to prevent further loss b df 
therloralloa, Whlob has already been serlon~ fc 
t e benefit otwbom it may concern. ' 

Oct. 8.-Scbr DYDE .. MAJOR, 

'93 brls; mealS lnspeolorP. 

7 brli!. Buque RETURNING •ro EUROPE~-
umber 503, '16!! · .As most of tne Monuments are sold J 

Lee, for Lon- will sell the remaining Monuments at a s'tu 

1,058 brla. SS greatersacrlll.ce. PAUL CEREDJ,Sculptor, 

9 bash ; cheese S L 
pearl ashes lio AM • WHITFlE.LD & SON' 

M.A.B'UFAOTURERS OF PATENT FIRE './; 

-Wheat _irte~JU· 
0'1 i seller laet 

Sl.07i CIBb, DO· 

t ; No. 2, 6lc 

THIEF.PROOF ~~ 

SAFES, ~ 
THE STRONGEST SAFIIGUARDs IN T$ A! 

AGAINST FIRE AND ROBBER' \(':' 

Constructed on the principle of ~ 
tlou and evaporation, tbe Tempe~O '-' 
Interior being kept down to ~, ./ .1~ 
in the hottest fire. 1 ' "" 

FITTED WITH DRILL-PRo"~"':::' 
- ll,<>'6'o 

AUla BOLJ!: "MAl'fUFACTT/lt"-QQ.' 

11 A PP IN 1 B P A TB Jb~o~-9/ 

10 am_,.,,. __ • _ _ !~l_c_h can befitted to any ?_'f!_·f 

b~lf. 10 a.m 
; wheat, lli'l,
o; OAts, 69,000 
l,ooo do. Ship· 
•t1 192,000 bnab; 
do ; rye, none ; 



In discuasing and hymg down the terms 

of an ecclesiastical union there was not 

the slightest need for referring to what in-

dividu embers of the church might or 

mjgh ·u reference to schools, col-

leges versities; for there is no ne-

cks!~ y for hampering in the slightest de-

. gree individual action on the subject, 

and if any man, or any number of men 

think well·to spend their money in get

ting up what they may be pleased to call a 

Presbyterian University, no one could 

. poasibly object; though the judiCiousness 

of the movement might be gravely called 

in question. In the discuasions of the 

Union Committee, lwwever, exclusive 

reference was of neceaaity had to 

church action, so .· that if the erec

tion of a Presbyterian University had 

been put in the programme it would have 

pledged the United Church, through its 

ordinary ecclesiastical courts, to the erec

tion and support of such an institution. 

a 
al 
0 

The more this is considered, the more, 

we are convinced, it will be seen to be a 

grave mistake. The tendencies of the 

times are not in favour of churcltes step

ping out of their proper sphere and charg-
se 

ing themselves with the secull}r as well as pi 

religious education of the community. th 

Such a University established at Mon- :. 

treal would of course be in the position of 

a rival to McGill College, which is an in

stitution upon an exceedingly liberal and se 
til 

non-sectarian basis; and thus there would 

or 

be presented, apart,.,altogethe~ from the 

sectarian aspect of the thing, the unseem

ly and even absurd spectacle of two Uni

versities claiming very largely the sup

port of the same class of the community, 

and "that in one city of no great size and 

.with a . necessarily small constituency .in 

the whole country round. It used to be 

said as a matter of jest that England had 

in 
re 
al 
a( 
81 
tl 
hi 

a< 
tl 

two Universities and so had Aberdeen, 

and the n:mark would lose none of its 

point when· it could also be used in refer- dj 

ence to Montreal. 1\forin College, for L 

good and sufficient reasons, would in any 

tl 

case remain at Quebec. and the chss -of 

students it has usually taught would 

not in any casa be drawn away to Mon

treal. The literary institutions of the 

Lower Provinces would not be in any 

way affe.cted, nQr could students be 

reckoned on from those localities for the 

·proposed central establishment. Away ~ 

~ , w re 

Presbyterianism is, and always will be, i l 

such an institution as is spoken of would t 

never be regarded as anything more than t 

a local arrangement, for which the church 

as 11. who!e could never be pledged, and 1 

for the advancement of whic:h all C<J!lld 

never be expected to labour. Insteactof e 

being a central establishment it would be £1 

one with which Oatario and all tlte W eat fa 

could have nothing better than a nominal v~ 

connection-nay, which might be looked : 

UJOD as a rival to our own Provincial in- 1~ 

stitutiotJ.s. Over su:ch a wide extent of . a1 

' territory as PresbyteriiRlll are scattered bt 

even one great central theological ineti-

. Id ot be secared and woui 

not WO ;t oug 1 WO 0 

. e11. 

. me 
' th( 
i ha. 

easily accomplished and less formidable 

undertaking than what is proposed. Even ru 

the Canada Presbyterian Church itself 

has found the necessity for· more tl1an one 

theological institute, and has not pro-

posed to foster the one above the ot~er, 

as if either were a central estabhsh

ment. Still more would this necessity 

pr• 
in1 

. pr< 
tal 
fe< be felt in the event oi the propose\ll 

union being -consum ma~d. Not one of 

the instituti~ of the differ

to unite would re

if friends about 

ow 
pl'· 
a 

not itt- their 0 
m 

church, indiv1dual capacity, 

chose to maintain in connection with tt> 

.• e 

I Theological Seminary- -w1lich, we think, 

ought to be continued there-a full! Si 

equipped literary institution, w1 h U m- l( 

' versitypowers, as at present, no one could 

possibly object; though we ma~tain that 

the church as snch should hold 1tself en

tirely free frQm, and altogether irrespon

sible for, the management and support of 

such a Univtorsity. Any other course 

would· lead to endless complications and 

embarrassment. If the Theologica.l In

stitute at Montreal required · a fully or

aanized Presbyterian University in con

~ection with it, so, by parity of reasonin_g, 

would the one in Toronto ; for if :M:cGill 1: 

could not supply the literary instruction 

$l 
ol 
g: 

Ol 

tl 
p 

in the one case, no more could University 

Colle<>e in the other. We should, in 
b 

. 

short have the same thing to be done m 

conn~ction with every theological estab

lishment, and in that case we should have 

the denominational system in full 

operation, with all those objection- J. 

able features which we have often dwelt ~ 

upon at large, and need not specify here n 

or now. If Presbyterian colleges, why S 

not • Presbyterian .schools? Why not ? 
f, 

And in that case where would very speedi- n 

1 lv be our national syst~m of education 1 t 
Instead of the church taking upon it- t 

self the burden of providing higher edu- ~ 

cation for the community, and thereby s 
t 

creating as great a number of contemp- € 

I 

tible institutions called Universities as 

there are denominations in the country, 

let it mind its own proper work; insist 

upon all its candidates for the ministry 

havina somehow or other received a tho· 
b 

• 

rough literary training before commencmg 

the study of theology, and provide well

equipped and efficientlyconducted theolo

gical institutions at convenient central 

points, where aspirants to the pulpit may 

be trained for their special life work. 

Let the Presbyterian Church do this, and 

instead of seeking to multiply little sec

tarian. cliques and calling them Uni

versity Boards, let its members, as 

citizens, seek rather the establishment 

of a great national University, 

with affiliated colleges scattered over all 

the differ~nt Provinces of our Dominion, 

,I whose pupils might year by year meet in 

friendly rivalry, and when found worthy, ' 

' -~eceiv.e a degree w~ioh would carry weight 

and ho ·our .with it the world over. 
1 . ' 

\ -~~~:;g;~i?A ,~an! e~t~r~~ .. t!j 
j wards Queen's College and University. 

It would ~ strange if it were oth.erw.a.e. 

But in ~eeiing a UDion wbich ---·--·-

prebend the whole of Britiah Allll_.."' 
is very manifest -

·impracticable to-adopt 

ilaatitution and make it ..,_rt 

of the church cloing 

the ll8lDe ugh, what might 

.... ar~r. thnnsJI< -ith (llliL-Ur, tu a com

paratively small bod'.twoul!l not work at 

1flt!itthat tiody lJec&me much fiu-ger, 

and was spread over a greatly more ex

temled breadth of territ~~· L~ 
11 

ia, at Ktngaton, reorgam.z 1 
,t that the church as S\lCh will have no offi-

' cial connection with or control "over any 

of ita departments, ex. the theological, 

y which it ought not only to control, but 

t- also support. That point settled, all the 

rest will be compsrativelyeasy. It would 

. be premature to enter into minute de~ila 

as to how this may be done. The great 1 

central Preebyterian University plan, 

wheU!er ita seat were at Montreal or Tor

Oiltp, would npver work. It would, if ~ried, 

be found to be an anachronism; and we 

are happy to believe that nothing of the 

kind will be asked of the churGhes soon 

to be united. 
~~~~= 
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T'JRONTO, T HURSD..A Y, OOT. 6. 

THE WAR IN FRABCE. 

Several engagements have taken place ha· 

tll'een the French forces and the Prussians, 

probably connected with the strategica.l 

manceuvres of the btter or forays of detach· 

ments in search G>f provisions. In a:n enga.ge· 

ment near Epernon, the artillery of the 

Prussi&nll was brought into play with con· 

siderable effect, and the French retreated. 

The latter, however, claim to have repulsed 

a Prussian force advancing on Pontainebleau. 

An estimate is made which runs up the 

number.of armed defenders of Paris to 700,· 

000, but this is probably an exaggeration, 

although it is doubtful whether numerically 

the besiegers can now boast a superiority in 

this respect. It is expressly denied that any 

rioting has taken place in Paris, and drilling 

is S«id to be going on incesli&Iltly. 

The French Ministers propose to send 

t·epresentat;ves of tkeir number to Lille in 

case of Tours being attacked by the Ger· 

mans. The ManclteAUr Examiner has had a 

balloon deapatch in which i~ is asserted that 

on the 29th of September, durin_g a discus

sion in the F1·ench cabinet, Jnles Favre and 

Arago opposed the continuance of the war 

without an appeal to the people. This, how• 

ever, was resi11ted, it is said, 9y their col

legues Keratry, Rochefort, aud General Tro 

chu. A wild st&ry about the Americ:m 

General Buruside having attempted to me· 

diate is referred to in the despatches from 

London. It has probably no truth in it 

whatever, and most likely emanated from 

the brain of an American correspondent. 

The idea that General V on Moltke is dead 

h:rs-Jeceived some attention, and been dis· 

cussed in London papers. It is satisfactory 

to know that, if false, the production of the 

General will soon set the rumour 

at rest. King 'Villiam's headqua.r· 

ters · have been removed from Meaux 

and are now at Versailles. A letter purport· 

ing to have been written by the Emperor 

Napoleon on the state of affairs in France, 

was published by La Situation, a paper in.' 

London, proiessing to represent the Imperial 

dynasty. It was, however, repudiated al
most as soon as it had appeared, and a fresh 
denial of its authenticity IS now tefegraphed 
by the London correspondent of the New 
York Times. The claim of La Situation to 
be the organ of the Empress is also denied. 
A Berlin despatch announces that prepa.ra
tions for the bombardment of Paris are now 
completed, and that a regular attack will be 
conm1enced immediately. 

THE FRENCH SITUATION. 

From the reports of the popular vote 

in-ceference to recent changes of govern-
::a.:a:un:•:t i.:J,-,. F:rQ.n_ce it "W""i.ll be seen tha.t those 

S3AIH::J!l\l 

u·1s~3i\tNn llt~:PIN 

PROPOSEJ) PR'E~:BYT&B.IaS 

V.E&SHY. 
UNI· 

In any di'Jeussion about a union of the 

different Presbvterian bodiea in the D<>

minion, it was to be expected that some 

difiicultf would be felt in settling how the 

United Church waa t? staud with refer

ence to the higher education of the coun

try. As far as the Common Schoolsvstem 

'is concerned. no practical difiicult:v was 

to be anticipated, for on that subject all 

have substantially held and acted upon 

the same principles. With reference to 

collegiate education, .however, there has 

been a diversity of procedure, and that 

diversity has to be met at the very 

threshold of any cvnsultatioru and over

tures about union. This has evidently 

been felt in the late deliberations at Mon

treal, and the conclUllion at which the 

United Committe~ thl're arrived on the 

subject shows that unless it is very care

fully handled it may retard, if not, in the 

meantime, altogether prevent the con

summation of the union so much on many 

accounts to be desired. The pro 

posal to establish a great Central 

Presbyterian University . re-opens the 

whole question of the relation of 

the Church to the educational in

stitutions of a ccuntry, and of the duty 

of the various religious denomina

tions, as such, to provide the com

munity with seculit.r as well as religious 

instruction. 

In discussing and hying down the terms 

of an ecclesiastical union there was not 

the slightest need for referring to what in

dividual members of the church might or 

might P.Ot do in reference to schools, col

leges a,ftd universities; for there, is no ne

cessitf for hampering in the slightest de

gree ~ndividual action on the subject, 

and if any man, or any number of men 

tllink well to spend their money in get

ting up what they may be pleased to call a 

Presbyterian University, no one could 

possibly object; though the judiciousness 

·Of the movement might be gravely called 

in question. In the discussions of the 

Union Committee, however, exclusive 

reference was of necessity had to 

church action, so that if the erec

tion of a Presbyterian University. had 

been put in the programme it would have 

pledged the United Church, through its 

ordinary ecclesiastical courts, to the erec-

iion and support of such an institution. 

The more this is considered, the more, 

we are convinced, it will be seen to be a 

grave mistake. The tendencies of the 

times are not in favour of churches step-
ping out of their prop••u~· -.pho::t:e a.~d cho.rg-

ing themselves wrth the secular as weU as 

religious education of the community. 

Such a University established at Mon

treal would of course be in the position of 

a rival to McGill College, which is an in

stitution upon an exceedingly liberal and 

non-llectarian basis; and thus there would 

be presented, apart altogether from the 

sectarian aspect of the thing, the unseem

ly and even absurd spectacle of two Uni

versities claiming very largely the sup

port of the same clau of the communitv 
. . "'' 

and that m one city of no great size and 

with a necessarily small constituency in 

the whole country round. It used to be 

said as a matter of jest that England had 

two Universities and so had Aberdeen, 

and the remark would lose none of its 

point when it could also be used in refer

ence to Montreal. Morin College, for 

good and .sufficient reasons, would in any 

case remain at Quebec, and the chss of 

students it has usually taught would 

wards Queei!'il C<>llege and University. 

It would be strange if it were otherwise. 

But in seeking a union ~hich would com

prehend the whole of British America, it 

is very manifest that it would be quite 

impracticable to adopt one local literacy 

institution and make it an integral part 

of the church machinery without doing 

the same all through, and that what might 

work, though with difficulty, in a com

paratively small body wouhl. not work at 

all when that body became much larger, 

:r.nd was spread over a greatly more ex

tended breadth of territory. Let 

Queen's College, then, remain as it 

is, at Kingston, but so reorganized 

that the church as sttch will have no offi· 

cial connection with 'or control over any 

of its departments, e~cept the ~heological, 

which it ought not only to control, but 

also support. That point settleil, all the 

rest wiU·be comparatively easy. It would 

be premature to entei: into minute details 

as to how this may be done. The great 

central Presbyterian University pian, 

whe~her its seat were at Montreal or Tor

on~p, would never lfork. It would, if ~ried, 

be !ound to be an anachronism; and we 

are happy to believe that nothing of the 

kind will be asked of the churches soon 

to be united. 

==== 
ADDRESS TO TRE GOVERNOR· 

GENERAL. 

H has already been announced that His 

Excellency the e:overnor-Gener.t.l arrived in 

the city and is the guest of the Lieutenn,ut· 

Governor. The City Corporation consider· 

ing this a fitting opportunity to present their 

congratulations to His Excellency on his eleva· 

tion to the peerage, met on Tuesday and duft· 

ed an address which they presented yesterday 

mo!ning at the Government House. There 

were pi'Ssent at the interview~ His Worship 

the Mayor, Aldermen Vickers, Bell and 

Baxter, J. Beverley Robinson, Esq., city 

solicitor, John Can·, Esq., city clerk, and 

also Lieutenant.Governor Howlaud, and his 

aide-camp, Captain Curtis, and Colonel 

O'Neill, His Excellency's military secretary. 

The deputation were cordially recei;.ed by 

His Excellency. His Worship the Mayor 

read the address of the Corporation as fol· 
1ows:-

The Rigltt Hon. Bm·on Li.km·, G. G, G. 0. 
B., G. 0. M. G., Governor-Geneml of 
Oanada, d:c., d:c., cl: c. 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY: 

The citizens of Toronto, represented by 
their Mavor and Corporation, in the Address 
of welcome which they had the honour of 
presenting on the occasion of your first visit 
to Toronto last autumn, ventured to express 
the hope that Your Excellency might be dis· 
posed from time to time to renew the same, 
and become more intimately acquainted with 
the Province of Ontario and its Capital 
City. 

It affcrds them the highest gratification to 
see this hope realized, and they embrace the 
present opportunity thereby happily afforded 
them, as a fitting one again to approach Your 
Excellency with their respectful con!!ratula
iions on your elevation to the Peerage. 

In the appointment of your Excellency as 
one of the distinguished succession of repre· 
s~ntative:' of the ~overeign who have from 
~1me to tune exer~Ised the Vice-regal office 
m Ca~a~a, an evidenc~ was given of the 
recognitiOn by our Gracious Sovereign of the 
abili~Y: that. had mar~ed your Excellency's 
admirustratiOn ~f pr!'lv10us high commands; 
and we feel pnde m now considering that 
the highest distinction yet awarded has been 
bestowed on your Excellency as the Gov· 
ernor·General of Canada is an evi· 
deuce of approval of your successful 
administration of our affairs durin~ one of 
the most important epochs of our history
an administration which we hope may be 
prolonged till the entire Provinces of British 
North America are all happily united under 
the one loyal banner of the Dominion. 

'\Ye conclude with the prayer that Provi
dence ~ay long spare your Lordship and 
Lady L1sgar to enjoy the distinction which 
evokes the kindliest and most fervid con· 
gratulations of Her Majesty's Canadian 
people. 

SAMUEL B. HARMAN, 
Mayor. 

JOHN CARR, 

Toronto, 5th Oct., 18!]0. 
City Clerk. 

His Excellency replied as follows :-
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at present in power have received a very 

large amount of support. It may be said 

with truth that Jules Favre & Co. truly 

represent the country, in its present state 

of feeling at any rate. It has been argued 

on behalf of the King of Prussia that it 

was impossible to treat with the Pro

visional Government, because there was 

no evidence that it had the support of 

the country, or that it would not be sup

planted by something else in the course 

of a few days or weeks. This cannot be 

said with any appearance of truth now. 

From day to day the Government seems 

gathering strength, and if it is declared 

unworthy of being recognized and treated 

with as a de facto authority, then there is 

and can be no course open to the Prus

sians but to proceed to the conquestofthe 

whole of France, and to impose thereafter 

such a Government upon it as shall best 

please the victor. It surely never could be 

imagined that any Gov\lrnment impro

vised by the invaders, or springing up 

under the protection of Prussian bayo

nets, c9 uld have any such standing ~s to 

justify King William in treating with it 

while refusing to have anything to do with 

that now;. at Tours. If the one is weak 

still more, if possible, would be the othe/ 

and if the guarantees given by the on~ 
would ,..Je worthless, how much would 

Jhose of the other signify when Prussia 

..reiea .. •ed its grasp from the throat of 

France ,o To talk of restoring the Empe

ror and thet.· treating with him, is simply 

-absurd. The au6:_q;estion, we observe, has 

not come from oflict;,;, 1 quarters in Berlin, 

-and is not on the carcf:t. Imperialism is 

·at present dead m that pountry 

where but lately it appeared so 

not in any casa be drawn away to Mon

treal. The literary institutions of the 

Lower Provinces would not be in any 

way affected, nor could students be 

reckoned on from those localities for the 

proposed central establishment. Away 

to the West, where the great strength of 

Presbyterianism is, and always will be 

such an institution as is spoken of would 

never be regarded as anything more than 

a local arrangement, for which the church 

as a whole could never be pledged, and 

for tl1e ad1tancement of whic1h all could 

never be ex)>ected to labour. Instead of 

being a central establishment it would be 

one with which 0Htario and all the West 

could have nothing better than a nominal 

connection-nay, which might be looked 

upon as a rival to our own Provincial in

stitutions. Over such a wide extent of 

territory as Presbyterian-s are ·scattered 

even one great central theological insti

tution could not be secured, and would 

not work, though it would be a mnch m on 

easily accomplished and less fo:rmidable 

undertaking than what is proposed. Even 

the Canada Presbyterian Church itself 

has found the neces&ity for more than one 

theological institute, and has not pro

posed to toster the one above th& other, 

as if either were a central estahlish

ment. Still more would this necessity 

be ) felt in the event o£ the proposed 

untion being consummated. Not one of 

th4 theological institutions of tl'le differ-

THE MAYOR AND CORPORATION OF TORON~'O. 

. I am very sensible of the kindness which 
mduced you to notice in complimentary 
ter~~ the r~petition of my visit to your 
tlmvmg and Important city • 

I have found every visit which I have been 
able to pay to the Province of Ontario alike 
gratifying and instructive. 

It does one's heart good to see what manly 
enterprize can achieve under the favourable 
circumstances which exilst in Canada Tlre 
fair towns which have been built, the.manu
factures establishe~ and _t;lourishing, and the 
vast e~tent of fertile fal'Jils wrought out of 
the Wild forest, are the- results of an in
dustry and self-reliance- which, as they 
have done great things- in the past 
afford under the blessing o£ Providence th~ 
best auguries for the future. 
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vigorous, and any foreign attempt to 

galvanize it into life again would only 

ren:ier the name o£ Bonaparte still more 

disliked, and the turn >f popular favour 

in that direc'ion on any subsequent occa

sion more unlikely, if not altogether im

possible. 

Supposing that from the Rhine to the 

Pyrenees the Prussian flag floated tri

umphantly, what would be gained 1 No

thing but an intolerable burden which 

might bring down the whole monaro:hial 

system of the conquerors, and send even 

the family of the Hohenzollems on their 

travels. It is always safe to reco"'nize 
the de facto Government of a cou';;try. 

It is not well for any one, however 

'--~--------a-"'-... o-.a t.o :n.~o l .a.Allan.t. hia.h-stoiri.t~.i 

Pray accept my sincere· thanks iR return 
for your congratulations upoo my elevation 
to the Peerage. I owe this mark of Royal 
favour to my connection with the Dominion 

· which, as you observe, has recently passed 
through an important epooh fruitful of 
anxiety, and requiring careful 'management. 

;t'he difficulties which presented so threat
emng an aspect have been happily sur· 
mounted by the courage of the people and 
the councils of my Ministers. The clouds C. 

tai~ 
have cleared away from the- horizon for the 
present, and the country is enjoy. 
Illg the sunshine of prosperity, with every 
prospect of the complete realization at no dis· B 

taut date of the hopes under which the Con· a Jh 

federation was formed. '" 

:R 
tair 

I t ender you on Lady Lwgar's part and my ~i':i 

w.n. ou wa ackno~rledl!lllents fo hllL..I...M!!'--



--~-----~--travels. x ;:, (1jl:n'CMJO ..,....-....... ---......---....----a---
the de facto Government of a country. 

DC ric~-v :a.-,.,.; ..,.,.-a;~· ~.,.... ____ .,.~-

U ·on being consummated. Not o~e of 
tlj,c tlieological in_stitutions ?f the differ
e~~boclies proposmg to umte wvuld re
qui* to be given up; and if frien~s abot~t 
Kinoston and elsewhere, not m the1r 
chm~h but in their individual capacity, 
chose ;o maintain in connection with the 
Theological Seminary- -which, we think, 
ouo-ht to be continued there-a fully 
eq~ipped literary institution, with Uni
versity powers, as at present, no one could 
possibly object; though we mai~tain that 
the church as snch shoulcl hold Itself en
tirely free from, and altogether irrespon
sible for, the management and support of 
such a Univ.,rsity. Any other course 
would lead to endless complications and 
embarrassment. If the Theological In
stitute at Montreal reuuired a fully or
cranized Presbyterian University in con
~ection w~th it, so, by parity of reasoning, 
w-ould the one in Toronto ; for if McGill 
could nob aupply t.he lif:.orary instruction 
in the one case, no more could University 

• 

It is not well for any o~e, ho~~ver 
strong, to press a fgallant, hi~h-spmte_d 
Ration like the French to despair. It IS 

uite tnle, no doubt, that the French 
~m eror was the aggrellsor, and that he 
wa!backed in his movements by the mass 
of the French people; but the other 

. d both nller and people, were also 
~Ia:~r for the fray, and did t~eir P!l-rt, 
though with greater astuteness, m brmg
ing on the inevitable struggle. , ~urely 
now both parties have been sufficte~tly 
punished and the work of slaughter nught 
be stayed. 

If Prussia now treats with the Pro
visional Government, which she must do 
if there is to b~ any arrangement. come 
to short of the absolute reduction of 
France to the status of a conquer~d pro· 
vince, it is very eviden~ that she IS m a 
position to secure anythmg she ~ou~d rea
sonably demand. An inde~mty m the 
shape of war P.xpenses, the dtsmantlem~nt 
of J','[etz and Strasbourg-even_th~ cesswn 
of the latter place -are all w1tlu_n raach 
novo·; and ·whn.t. n"l.ore could be ga1.ne~ by 
n1ore n1.onths of slaughter and ~esolat~on? 
The talk about o-uara.ntees agcunst future 
French aaaressi~n and the protection of 
Germany.islittle b<tter than words. Al
though lVIetz and Strasbourg had Prus
sian garrisons, and though the coveted 
provinces were under the flag of the 
Fatherland, France recuperated and un
der pc-pular Government would not there
by be rendered incapable of aggression. 
The best guarantee against one nation as
sailing' another is, that it be indisposed to 
take any such COlUSP. And generous, 
forbearing treatment by Prus$ia in this 
ller hour of triumph would do more to 
awaken and maintain such a disinclina
tion on the part of the French than any 
number of paper agreements and any 
number of material guarantees. There is 
no likelihood of France trying to invade 
Germany for a good while to come, 
and if she did, without provocation and 
in spite of fair and equitable treatment 
now, she would only deprive herself the 
more of general sympathy, and expose 
herself the more surely to another dis
astrous overthrow. On the other hand, 
if she is now humiliated unreasonably, if 
she be made to drink to the very dregs 
the cup which very possibly she may have 
intended for others, the seeds of future 
wars will thereby be only the more surely 
planted, and the likelihood of future 
aggressions made only the greater from 
the >ery extent and ch~racter of the 
guarantees exacted against their occur
rence. 

lU:orally the Prussians would gain 
imrrensely by making fair and rea· 
souable terms with the present 
Government of France, which gives some 
promise of permanence, and moral power 
always so far implies and is likely to add 
to v.l1at is simply material. We are not 
without hope that peace may not be se 
faT off as many imagine, and when it 
<:omes we sincerely trust that its perma
nence may be only the greater from the 
sad experiences of an parties in this terri
ble and most unjustifiable conflict, where 
both parties have been in the wrong, 
though France must sl:oulder most of the 

College in the other. We should, in 
short, have the same thing to be done in 
connection with evory theological estab
lishment, and in that case we should have 
the denominational system in full 
operation, with all those objection· 
able features which we have oftEjll dwelt 
upon at large, and need not specify here 
or now. If Presbyterian colleges, why 
not Presbyterian schools? Why not 1 
And in that case where would vary speedi
ly be our national system of education ? 

Instead of the church taking upon it
self the burden of providing higher edu
cation for the community, and thereby 
creating as great a number of contemp
tible institutions called Universities as 
t~~re are denominations in the country, 
l~t it mind its own proper work; insist 
upon all its candidates for the ministry 
having somehow or other received a tho· 
rough literary training before commencing 
the study of theology, and provide well
equipped and efficientlyconductecl theolo
gical institutions at convenient central 
points, where aspirants to the pulpit may 
be trained for their special life work. 
Let the Presbyterian Church do this, and 
instead of seeking to multiply little sec
tarian cliques and calling them U ni · 
versity Boards, let its members, as 
citizens, seek rather ihe establishment 
of a great national University, 
with affiliated colleges scattered over all 
the different Provinces of our Dominion, 
whose pupils might year by year meet in 
friendly ri>alry, and when found w01·thy, 
receive a degree which would carry weight 
and honour with it t he world OYer. 

blame, as she has t o endure the o-reater " "e do not at an wonder at the stroncr 
po1tion of the less. "' 1 kindly feeling which many entertain t~~ 

federation was formed. 
I tender you on Lady Lisgar's part and my 

own our warm ackno~vledgments for the 
prayer you breathe f<>F our welfare, a~d 
al!sure you of our anxious desire to do all m 
our power to respond to your goodness, and 
merit your esteem. 

Government House, l 
Toronto, Oct. 5, 1870. I 

LISGAR. 

The Corporation will present an addres» to 
Sir John A. Macdonald in the City H~ll. :i\t 
10 o'clock this morning. 

CANADA. 

The New Brunswick papers assert th~t 
$"0 000 at the outside will coYer the losses 
of the city of St. John betting men on the 
great boat-race. 

It is stated that sportsmen in the_ county 
of N odolk intend to test the legal rtghts of 
the Long Point Company to. prevent the 
public shooting g~me at the ~omt. 

On the 3rd inst., Mr. Robmson, one of a 
hunting party from Collingwood, while o~t 
shooting duck a.t M~d ~ake, wa.s .shot m 
the leg by his compa.n1.on s gun gotng <!ff 
accidentally. It seems that the p~rty Ill 
laying down his paddle in the boat struck 
the cock of tbe gun, which caused it to go 
off. The wound is not fat~l. 

Wa1ter McQuten, accused a.t Brockville of 
being in possession of a horse stolen in the 
United States and knowing the same to be 
stolen, has been committed for trial at the 
Assizes. This will be very likely one of the 
first cases tried in Canada under the new 
criminal law which provides for the punish
ment of fugitive thieves from the United 
States. 

Farmers in the neighbourhood of Kingston 
fear that the supply of fodder will fall short 
next winter, and are offering their cattle, 
p1 incipally milch cows, at reduced rates. 
Cows which could be purchased for not less 
than S23 two weeks ago are now offered for 
SlS. Live hogs were in brisk demand abJut 
six weeks ago, but they are now a drug in 
the market, good shoats being offered at $2 
each, with few buyers. 

About 150 men commen~ed last Monday 
at the three points, Komoka, Glencoe and 
Cbatha.m, taking up the north rail on the 
Great "restern track, and substituting the 
new sttel rail, narrow gauge. There are 
now nothing but narrow gauge trains run· 
ning west of Komoka, and the entire line 
from K omoka to Chatham will be completed 
with the narrow gauge by the end of the 
present week. 
.- Mr. Frederick C01·ey was found dead near 
his house, in the township of Ha.llowel', on 
the 2nd inst. On the previous night he went 
out to shoot a pole-cat that was prow1in" 
a.l:out the barn, but did not return. A~ 
early search next morning discovered him 
lying dead beside a fence which he had e\·i· 
dently been trying to climb over, when the 
gun went oft and shot him throagh the 
bowels. 

Passengers per steamer Moravian from 
Live1p1ol to Quebec :-Mr. and Mrs. John· 
son and child, Mr. and Mrs. Delahaye and 
child, ¥r. and Mrs. Vanstaden, Mr. Lang
ton, Miss I an"ton, MLSA A. Lau!!ton Mi3s 
Page, Miss O'Neill, Mr. Walker, Mrs. ~Yard, 
Mr. E. A. True, Messrs. Mounge, J. H~rt
ley, A. Hackett, T. Lyman, L . Roy, J. 
Bryan, H &ldane, M. J . Korman, W. Mere· 
dith, R. Steel, Sutherland, Mc1>onald, D. 
Toll£macbe, J . P. Clark, Mr. Harper, and 
Mr. and :Mrs. Geo. Lunnam-33 cabin, and 
308 steerage passengers. 
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Gat7'e fowl are not in their usual foree; 
Ccchins are also very far behind the splendid 
display to which we have recently become 
a.ccustom~d. Mr. McLean Howard ancl Mr. 
H. M. Thomas show two good specimens of 

SINGLE COPIES TWO CENTS; 

:the Partridge variety. Brab.ma Pootras are 
somewhat better represented, but not in 
their usua.l numbers. H. M. Thomas 
shows the best birds of this keed, 
both of the light and dark va~·ieties. 

The latter are the progeny of the fine birds 
imported two years ago by Mrs Val'ley, and 
that att1aeted so much notice at the eecond 
exhibition of the Ontario Poultry Associa· 
tion. In Golden Hamburgs, Mr. l\fcLean 
Eoward showed, as usual, beautiful speci· 
mens of this meat graceful variety. l\.Ir. 
Van Ingen had two pairs of Houdans. In 
Bantams, the most remarkable pen was a. 
pair of very small and pretty game, shown 
by J. :Matn, of Trafalgar. The show of 
geese was fine, and the number of competi
tors respectable. There were also some good 
pens of ducks, The Aylesburss of Mr. 
Bogue and l\Ir. J. Fotsyth, were particularly 
wc,rthy of notice. Amenct the young birds 
the last-named exhibitor" had some good 
Epecimer:s, which were the produce of im· 
ported eggs. ~fr. Howard also showed some 
dark Brahma chickens of similar oricin, 
There was only a small show of pige~ns. 
Mr. McGrath showed. a good lot of carriers, 
pouters and tumblers ; but there were very 
few other entries. 

detail, as it would require a photograph t:> 
do it justice. But any one who sees it, a.nd 
who is acquainted with working in stone, can 
readily believe the claim which is made for 
it-namely, that it is the finest mantle-piece 

eyer made in Canada. 
Mr. Cowan, of Montreal, exhibits a splen

did collection of furs. They are made into 
various articles ior wear, and are-•distin~ 

guishable for their beauty of texture and 
fineness of workmanship. They attracted, 
since the exhibition opened, a great deal of 
attention, but not more than they deserve. 

Messrs. Harthill & Cc., Toronto, have 
on view several excellent specimens of Ca
nadian manufactured tobacco, bright leaf. 
Their samples a.re merely taken out of stock, 
and look exceedingly fine. The specimens 
.represent Canadian manufacture alone, and 
are equal to anything produced. in the United 
States. 

Messrs. Pew & Co. have on exhibition 
several large blocks of plumbago taken from 
mines Jlt Buckingham, below Ottawa city, 
They also show a few lots of rich gold quartz 
taken from the same place. These mines 
have only recently been opened. They are 
rich in plumbago, and it is believed in gold 
also, and all that is required to make them 
a source of wealth to the country is the 
outlay of some capital, which we under
stand will aooa be forthcoming. 

HORSES. 

At nine o'clock the Judges commenced 
their task of judging the blood stock. The 
entries being few there was very little diffi· 
culty in deciding the prizes. Dr. Morton 
gained the first prize for aged stallions, with 
the chesnut horse "Extra," who also re
ceived the diploma for the best horse of any 
age. lvlr. Sheddon's colt, by "Lightning," 
was much admired, and received the first 
prize in his class, 

The road anew carriage horses were the 
next on the list, and in the section for aged 
stallions there were twenty-six entries. The 
ho!'Ses exhibited were mostly superior ani
mals, and the Judges experienced consider a.· 
ble difficulty in deciding. Mr. Orr, of 
Georgetown, was again successful with his 
horse by ·'Whalebone," who was also placed 
first on the list at the London and Hamilton 
Exhibitions. He is a very fine horse, pos· 
sessing size, strength and action. Mr. Buck
land, of Guelph, exhibited an imported 

coaching horse, of good style and symmetry, 
and breJ by Mr: Harrison, of Yorkshire, 
England. This horse, although it was 
a splendid animal, failed to secure a Prize. 
In the class for three year olds, the-well· 
known importer of valuable stock, Mr. Si
mon Beattie, showed the imported horse 
"Gra~d Turk," a' ver_y promising horse, of 
supenor sty le and actiOn. 

The two year old~ a.D.d yoa:rlings "'W"ere q"U.ito 

a show of themselves. Mr. Simon Sl:mnk, 
Vaughan, gained the first prize with his 
yearling colt, by "King Tom." Messrs. 
Lake & Fraser, of Fredericksburg, showed a 
pair broke to harness. The Association's 
Diploma for best stallion of any age, was 
awarded to Mr. Orr's horse. 

In the class for French Canadian stallions 
there were six animals exhibited. Mr. R. 
vVells, of King, secured the first prize with 
an exceedingly handsome horse, of perfect 
build and action. Mr. Sylvester, of Scar
boro', was awarded a prize for his horse 
"Montreal Telegraph." 'l'he road and car• 
riage fillies were numerous, and some most 
excellent animals were exhibited. 

Immediately after the prizes had been 
awarded in this section, the prize animals 
were paraded around the Judges' stand, and 
minutely inspected by His Excellency the 
Governor·General, and also by the Lieu ten· 
ant-Governor, both of whom seemed much 
pleased with the handsome show of horses, 

The mr.tched pairs of carriage horses, al
thoul\h very good, were not equal to the 
show of some former years; this year they 
were arranged under two sections, the one for 
horses sixteen hands and upwards, and the 
other for horses under sixteen hands. When 
placed under the standard only three of the 
competing teams were found to stand the 

me1sure 

Mr. Grand, of Toronto, .\nd Mr. Carpen
ter, of Whitby, showed two very good pairs 
of hea-vy carriage horses. 

For horses under sixteen hands, a pair of 
handsome and good stepping greys were 
a warded the first prize. Of single carriage horses 
there were upwards of forty entries, and as 
in the preceding section the show was not 
quite equal to that of last year's Provincial. 

There were sixteen saddle horaes entered, 
and the first prize was awarded to a handsome 
chesnut mare, the property of A. Smith, V. 
S., Toronto. In this class Mr. Hendrie, and 
Mr. Leys of Toronto, exhibited very fine ani
mals. .After the saddle horses were shown, 
the ponies came forward, a.nd considerable 
amusement was afforded. the spectators by a 
good contest of speed between two diminu· 
tive specimens of the equine species. 

AGRICULTURAL HORSES. 

The Province of Ontario cannot be sur
passed for horses of the above description, 
and the exhibition of the agricultural horses 
proves highly attractive to the ±arnring com.
munity. The first on the list is the e.aed 
~tallions, twenty-one entries. In this :ec
tion the judges had a difficult and arduous 
task to perform, as a number of the competi
tors were very evenly matched.. The red 
ticket was given to a bro\V-n horse by 
"Coachman," the property of Mr. Coulter 
of Brampton. The winner of the first priz~ 
stands over sixteen hands high, with strong 
back and fine head, and a'.ltion like a car
riage horse. Mr. Crawford, of Scarborn 
showed a very useful looking animal. Tw~ 
or three of the animals shown appeared bet
ter fitted for the heavy draught than this 
class. 

The horEes for heavy draught will be 
judged to· day a.t nine o'clock. 
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is lame from getting hurt in her stall, and so 
"Sylvia" gets lst, while "Christobel" is 
placed 2nd, and " .Empress" is placed 3rd, 
In the heifer calf class, ~e come in; 1st 
goes to "Princess," 2nd to "Rosa Bonheur," 
and 3rd to "Lady Bell." For the h_erd prize, 
there are but two herds ; that of F. W. 
Stone comprising bull " Grand Duke of 
Cambridge," cows and heifer " lsabeUa 
12th/' ".Miss Margaret, 4th," "Cambridge, 
lOth," " Morning Glory," and " Duchess of 
York, 8th;" and that of John Miller, compri· 
sing bullJ"Fawsley Chief," and cows "Cherry 
Bloom," "Rose of· St.rathallan," "Go!a," 
"Lorena," and "Nelly Bly." Miller easily 
gets the prize., and the judges say a better 
herd has never yet been shown, every ani
mal in it being first-rate. 

In the 
HEREFORDS, 

As will be -seen by the prize list, Mr. Stone 
had the field to himself, though he is beaten 
for bt prize for aged bulls, which goes to 
"Robin Hood," a bull of hie own breeding, 
though now out of his hands. 

AYRSHffiES, 

The competition in this class is very close 
and keen. Mr. Laurie's aged bull " Avon
dale Farmer," 1st prize, is not easily beaten. 
J. L. Gibb, of Compton, Quebec,had entered. 
several of his fine herd, but none of them pnt 

in an jllirnrance. Mr. Thomas Thompson, 
of Wi · sburgh, has no less than 8 head 
imported this fall, arriving from sea only 
two weeks ago, and he gets many prizes with 
~hem. His lst prize agetl cow, •'.Diamond," 
IS a fine one, as 1s J. P. Wheelei·'s lst pr.ize 
three year old cow. Mr~ Thompson's im· 
ported 1st ::nd 2nd prize t'wo year old hei
fo.rs, "Ross1e, 3rd," and '•Rosaie, 2nd," are 
good ones. 

On the whole, without detracting at al 
from tbe merits of many of the specim"lns, 
we must say the exhibition of poultry is a 
decided falling off from those of recent years ; 
~nd it is evident that there is room and 
need for the Poultry Association to bestir 
itself to keep up or revive an interest in this 
branch of stock raising, 

IMPLEMENTS. 

There was a large show of straw· cutters, 
which excited much attention, and were ar
ranged for horse or hand power. One of this 
class of implements was so adjusted as to be 
used as a pea thrasher, .and a conveyer or 
straw ca.rcier attached formed a. most com-
plete addition to it. We understand it works 
exceedingly well. The single and double 
horse powers were welt adapted. for such 
uses, and combine an exceedingly cheap 
power with great ec~nomy of room. 

The Eureka ship pump was much liked, 
and possessed the.il'eat advantage of being 
constructed so: as readily to pump wheat or 
water from the hold of a wrecked. vessel. 

The root-steam~ boiler, an arrangement 
for steaming feed for cattle, was constructed 
of cast iron with corrugatlld .surface; sup
posed. to combine more than ~rdinary ad van· 
tages by this formation. 

A self-unloading waggon bar was shown 
and certainly had every appea.rancc of ~ 
most useful addition. 

SHEEl:'. Ill. drain ~iles th~re ~as ~mly one principal 
entry, Th1s machil.e 1s sa1d to make tiles of 

The regret which the miserable condition any size likely to be required, and at the same 

of the sheep pens could not but cause was time capable of turning them out in large 

aggravated when at length on Wednesday quantities, A large assortment of very 

morning the animals were brought frem superior quality was shown. 

various quarters, where they had as it were 
been hidden, to make their appearance before Messrs. Tuttle, Date & Rodden showed an 

the judges ; for a finer lot of sheep in all the excellent assortment of scythes, hoes, forks, 

classes has never, perhaps, been seen at a and other tools, some with additional por

Provincia.l show. The chief breeders of this tions to those usually made, whereby it was 

stock in Ontario were present to maintain believed more than ordinary strength was 

their reputation by l!pecimens that had not attained, combined with great neatness of 

before been surpassed ; and several new a.nd appearance. 

veryvaluableimportationsaddedan unwonted The Osl;awa Works, as usual, exhibited a 

interest to the exhibition. It was extremely good assortment of hoes, forks, scythes, and 

unfortunate that the public should not have other tools. This old manufacturing corn

enjoyed a good opportunity of seeing the pan.y still .retain their character for good 

display. Almost the only dry spot to be tools, as their assortment fully proves. 

found in the space allotted to sheep was a 
planked causeway between the two centre The fanning mill department was very 

sheds. On this flooringthejudges took their active. Exhibitors under this head were 

station, and the animals were brought before testing their various mills, with all sorts of 

them. in succession for exa.minati·..>n; while n~p~rently impossible performances, such as 

the tJl.rong pf 15p.c-tators, eager to have a n:ux•Dg oat.~ P~.l;\.s~ ~h-f>,. .... , ..... a g ........ !Ols H..Iu.l. 

sight of the various lots, crowded around weed se~ds togeth~r, and at. one operation 

the judges, and very much hindered and completmg an entire separatwn, leaving the 

embarrassed them in the discharge of their wheat or peas entirely free from all oats or 

duties. Every exhibition shows more and weed seeds. The various smaller seeds were 

more the importance of having judging done collected, and cleaned, and separated in 

early, and before the general public arE ad- heap~ each by its~lf. These implements, 

mitted to the grounds. Until arrangements certamly, have attamed to great perfection 

are made to secure this, the ;udge:l can in_ cleaning grain. One mill was so arranged 

hardly escape the annoy.mce of a promiscu- With a conveyer for the ,cleaned grain that it 

ous crowd about them, and visitors will in delivered it completely finished in the bag • . , 

most cases fail to gratify their legitimate Machines for cutting :.:oc.ts for stock were 

curiosity as to the awards. When these are numeroull and well represented, and were 

decided and ticketed, a much greater inter· capable of cuttine any sha'{led piece from 

est is felt by the spectators. · simply slicing the turnip to cutting it into 

In regard to the total number of entries dice or pulping it into mash. 

there is a falling off from last year, but thi~ Churns were numeroua and of all kinds; 

is entirely due to a decrease in the class of some were driven by dogs, and seemed to be 

Leicesters, and is nearly counterbalanced by· much admired on that account. There was 

a marked increase in the number of Cots- every motion conceivable given to the cream 

wolds. The other classes, in the two years by the churn, from the ordinary old fashion

numerically correspond very closely. Th~ ed dasher to the tumbling bonet churn, 

Cotswold sheep are a remarkably fine lot. which was caused. to revolve over and over 

In aged rams the first prize was awarded to with great apparent ease to the operator. 

James S. Smith, of McGillivray, for a very 
grand specimen of the breed, who thus takes The wooden force pumps were in full 

precedence of Mr. Miller's imported animals. action, and it was claimed by the maker that 

The 2nd prize was given to one of four re- he <:ould throw a stream of § of an inch 

markably well-bred sheep that came out to in diameter from 40 to 60 feet high with the 

Mr. Miller last year, but had not previously power of two or three men. These pumps 

been exhibited in this country. James Rus- were therefore well adapted for farm fire-

sell, of Markham, took the third prize, engines. 

Th h li In washing machines there was but a. 

e s ea~ ng rams wer~ a very large and miserable~show. ·whether the machines now 

a very mentonous class, ill which aU the 
principal breeders competed, but Mr. Ston~ on trial and those cond'P.ned for inefficiency 

swept the honours with his two beautiful throughout the country have caused a des• 

· d h pairing lull in the manufacture we are un

Importe s earlings that arrived in the Pro- able to say, but certainly there are more con

vince a few days ago. Their wool' is of re-
k bl fi li d • demned washing machines in the country 

mar a Y ne qua ty, a!l though not large than great successes in the manufacture. 

they are first-clasR speCimens of the breed. 
In the section of ram Jambs, also very The fruit pickers were of various kinds, and 

numerous, Mr. John Miller too"k the first several sorts were shown. There can be no 

prize, and Mr. Russell, of Markham, the doubt that the introdu('tion of some machine 

rest .. In aged ew:es Mr. George Mitchell, of by which our fruit can be picked with less 

Darlmgton, earned away the first prize. labcur than by hand, and at the same time 

A very .close ?ompetition in shearling ewes without injury, would be a most useful im· 

was decided ill favour of Mr. J. Miller plement. We export largely to the old coun

" ho took preced~nce of Mr. Snell. Th; tries, and if the fruit is bruised it decays and 

merits of the anil"lals were, however very is valueless • 

evenly balanced, and good judges might have The horse shoeing-brake was a very strong 

reversed the decision. The last section in and useful machine, and blacksmiths would ~ 

this class also caused the Judges great per- do well 'to have one or more in a village, 

plexity. Atter a long consultation, Messrs. where accidents can be contended with or 

Stone, Snell and Russell divided the honours operations performed. 

in the order named. Parker Bros. show an American soda. 

The next class on the prize list was also ·water machine, also one of Canadian manu

remarkably good, in which Richard Lean facture and design, capable of bottling 1,000 

took themst prize fo1 aged rams over an dozen per day, with self acting pump at

imported animal just received from Batters- tached. · 

by, Lincolnshire, by Mr. Snell. Both were vVelland Vale Tool Works show some ex· } 

magnificent types of the Leicester breed. In cellent specimens of manufacture in forks, 

shearling rams, Mr. Snell was first, and Mr. hlles, scythes, and various articles of like 

Adam Oliver, of Downie, second, The ram nature, some of which, the manure and hay 

lambs were a. beautiful lot; T. Teasdale J. forks in particular, have an excellent ad ·• 

Snell, and James Russell taking the pre· tional attachment at the juncture of th_ 

miums. Among the aged ewes, a recent im- handle, whereby great additional strengt 

portation by Mr. Snell, from the flocks of and extreme neatness of manufacture is o 

Messrs. W alcott and Campbell, took the first tained. 

prize ; but in shearling ewes, he generally The St. Catharines Saw Works, am mg6t a 

successful, had to give place to Mr. 'vV. H. full assortment of saws for ordinary pur· 

Wallbridge, who distanced all competitors poses, show a monster six foot eight inch cir

with a fule ewe just imported from Great cular saw-a creditable addition to our Cana

Britain. The wool, like that of other first- dian manufactures-also, what is claimed to 

class English-bred Leicesters, was remarka- be a champion combination cross and ripping 

bly fine, but the animal wa~~otin show trim. hand saw, so arranged with deeply cut gullet 

CATI'LE. . at the Y ?rksh~r~ Show,.-wh e she had beatilu dust. 
a first pnze wmner at the Royal Societv's 

In England this ewe had f.ken a first prize as to greatly assist in the delivery of the saw· 

By 9:30a.m. yesterday the Judges in the Show. Mr. C. Walker, of .ondon, exhibited Gcldie & McCulloch, of Gait, exhibit mill 

cattle classes got to work, and did not get the best ew l b f th' b d b t th stones, planing machmes, and barrel head 
e am 8 0 1f ree ; u e tuming machine, heading planer, with tur· 

through till late in the afternoon. In the whole class was exceed:m· gly good • bine water wheel; tenonmg machine, sash 

Shorth<>rn and Hereford classes, they gave Th S hd 
great ecomiums on the stock brought in, and e out own class was fairly repre- and moulding machine, self acting shingle 

the newly impol·ted stock of Mr. John Mil- sented, and, a~ usual, Mr. Stone secured the machine, with vertical saw; cloth press, 

lion's share ot the honours. The most beau- cloth brusher, carding maclline, with steam 

ler, of Pickering, elicited high praise from ·f d h 1 

them. In soi:ne of the Shorthorn classes ti ul bpecimens of this breed on the ground, governor an water w ee governor; measur• 

great difficulty was found in coming to a and, perhaps, on the continent, were two ing and winding machine, used. in cloth 

· · h ewes that could not easily be matched manufacturing, with indicator attached.; 

deCISIOn upon t e merits of the animals pre· for neatness and symmetry ·of form, wool picker, hard waste picken, and smut 

sented for their inspection, and the services or closeness and tineness of wool. machine. 

cene inside the ex- of J. R. :Page, of Sennett Co., N.Y., and J. Am th t t · f L' In 

vorthy of bei::~g re- Mackelcan, of the Canada Farm.er, were ong e ex ra en nes were our mco J. and E. Spragge show an open buggy, 

one of the galleries more than once called in to as3ist in the de- ewes, exhibited by W. H. Wallbridge, of covered buggy and market waggon. 

ors took in at one ClSIOns. George Miller's herd was detained Belleville, who had jub't imported them from . Wheatly, of Guelph, exhibits a very neat 

fr N Great Britain. One of these had gained the 

lrsity and beauty, on the way om orthern Ohio State Fair, very highest honours at home, having won a perambulator. 

n element lent and did not get up in time. first prize at the Royal Society's show, and McKeckine & Bertram, Dundas Tool 

Along the floor SHORTHORNS. also at the great Lincolnshire show, held at Works, produce a complete assortment of 

m of the polish- Sleaford, besides a simihr distinction at the mechanical tools and wood work· 

inery was every- In aged bulls seven came into the ring, and Yorkshire show in Wakefield. They were ing machinery, Also, tools of va· 

was toned and after much discussion the prizes were award- very large sheep, and no one would suppose rious kinds for working in Iron- • 

mellower lines ed, lst to "Oxford Mazurka," 2nd to "Lon· they were only shcarlings. A ram of the amongst which are four drilling machines, 

surfaces of shining don Duke," and 3rd to "Ontario John." A same breed, imported along with them, had expanding die, and bolt cutter; a compound 

rom the displayed fairer one could not be given. In three year died. The judges awarded two prizes to the planer for planing straight and circular iron 

~brics everywhere old bulls ten came into the ring, a tolerably best of the Jot. work; nine foot planer; 14 foot and gap lathe; 

're brilliant with even lot. and not much to choose from, nor and complete screw cutting lathe; car wheel 

i.s varieaated with ~!'l~~!.J~~~=~~!'r_ m.eri.; }!t, .• -~!~~-g,<!~~ .. :? There was a larger display than usual of borer, for Messrs. Hamilton, ca.pa.ble of 

-___ ....;;;;....:.;;;;o;~<,;.;·,;;y,iiOi..,L~~~L:51.!l~::.;._;~~~l>..:~~~~~~~ .. :;;;~;;,!r;:!o:i!diJl;"'~r~ee:... .. --..:J-:-=~. Su»:t:.~""; .... :fc•.fiu.r·E.:: .... ~.,.;" ~~ t~.~ 'b~·'"'"~" 4.0 -to ..... lS() .._.L.ealoa per d.-y. Th.;. :KD.Do-

~ ~~. A~~~~~~~·~~~-~L~o~h8<~~~o~-~-~·~R~b~·~s~,~OOQ~~·~b.~.~A-~~~o~~:s~¥t~t~h~o:-i~~~o~d~---l_j :vr rk.J...>o ~oh...-- ::a.a Qz:a.& :l:o~ pl-.n.ix>.g., xn,O'-C.~d-
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"Oxford Chief," 2nd to "Sir Colin Camp· 

bell," and 3rd to "Darling Duke"-all red 

and white bulls. Eight came in of two year 

old bulls; among them we have the finest lot 

on the ground, and "Fawsley Chief" de· 

servedly gets 1st, while ".Bell, Duke of 

Markham," is placed 2nd, and "Grand 

Duke of Cambridge" 3rd-a decision that 

might well be reversed to be satisfactory to 

good judges. In the yearlingbull class only• 

five come in; 1st goes to " Koscuisko," as 

we expected; while "President.Grant" gets 

2nd, and "Orlon" 3rd. In the bull calf 

class there are no less than sixteen enter the 

ring. "6th Grand Duke of Moreton" easily 

obtains 1st; but there is much diversity 

about the other prizes, which are finally 

awarded, 2nd to "Sir Henry," and 3rd to 

" J oe J ohnstone." The whole class is good, 

and another year will doubtless see some 

much improved, while others may go down, 

The 1st prize one is a JII.Ost promising, animal 

for the future. Thorl'lson's newly imported 

"Grand Duke of Orange" though entered, 

\Vas not shown. For the diploma six enter,· 

and it at once goes to "Fawsley Chief,' that 

may be con~ered as the v~y best Short· 

horn bull now in Ontario. The aged cow 

class is a most magnificent one, and can 

hardly be ex·ceeded anywhere. Nine enter, 

and after much time spent, and a close and 

critical examination, the prizes go, lst to 

"Cherry Bloom," 2nd to "Rose of Strath

allan," and 3rd to "Gola," all imported 

frcm Great Britain. The three year old 

class only brings out five, but they are all 

first·clafs. 1st to "Clara B:~.rton," 2nd to "iVIiss 

Margaret 4th," 3rd to "Dominion Beile." 

These decisions are somewhat open to criti· 

ci>m, and a Teverse position of the 2nd and 

1st prizes would probably be more correct; 

and '-'Queen of May" is certainly better than 

the 3rd prize cow. In 2 years heifer class, 

stx enter, and the 1st prize goes at once to 

"Minnie Annanda.lle," just imported; ''RJsa· 

mond" being placed 2nd, and " Cambridge 

18th" 3rd-a position thn.t might well be re

versed with credit to the judges. In the 

one :rear old class there are six in the ring, 

and a fine lot they are. The competition for 

lst is close between "Christobel" and "Syl

via," both imported this Fail, but the former 

JVl ermos, wnn sever&! gooa spemmens or 1<ue 

breed. J. & W. Smith, of .Burford; R. D. 

Foley, of Darlington; A. Young, of Barton; 

and J. W. Johnson, of Grantham, were the 

principal exhibitors. 

There was a good lot of fat sheep. The 
chief interest of the show in this class wa..q 

centred in the Prince of Wa~es' prize, which 

this year was offered for the best lot of Lei

cester&, comprising cne ram (one shear and 

over,) one ram lamb, three aged ewes, three 

shearling ewes, and three ewe lambs. There 

were six entries for this prize, but only three 

exhibitors, Mr. Snell, Mr. C. Walker, and 

Mr. James Russell, actually competed. The 

three lots, as they stood iu row before the 

judges, presented a bea•tiful appearance 

and elicited general admiration. The deci

sion was unanimously given i.n favour of Mr. 

Snell. 

POULTRY, 

],}though the number of entries in the 

poultry class was considerable, the show 

itself was by no means a( large one, and as 

the accommodation provi~d was ample for 

an exhib~tion of very Ia:r~r p~oportions, the 
.,ffect of erupty coops, WitJ;i btrds only here 

and there, detracted from the success of this 

department. The fault of such a result lies 

entirely with those who made entries but 

did not send their specimens-an injustice 

which we have frequently noticed and con· 

demned. All the birds could easily have 

been s1own on one side of the row of coops, 

and would have looked better thus collected 

together. But the manager had of course no 

alternative than to leave the coops for ex· 

pected occupants, according to his cata· 

logue. 

We miss in the present exhibition some 

prominent exhibitors. Mr. Bogue is the 

only representative cf London. He has some 

of 'the best birds in the exhibition. The first 

and secon<l prize pairs of White Dorkings 

are hiP, and very beautiful birds they are. 

In coleured Dorkings, Mr. Van Ingen, of 

Wcodstock, takes the first prizewithasplen

did pair. The Golden Polands of Mr. Bog1.1e 

me also fine specimens, and Mr. McGrath, 

boring 40 to 50 wheels per <lay. Trus ma· 

chine weighs 8,000 lbs • . Amongst the wood 

working machines is one for planing, mould· 

ing, and beading en both sides of the lum. 

ber to be operated on; one pony planer, and 

machines for sash and door work; shaping 

machine for all kinds of irregularly formed 

work; power morticing machine, one· SPf· 
cially for car work, 1111d also for ordina~ 

use. \ 

Morrison & Co. show an assortment of 

steam gauges and brass work; engineer's 

clock for timing an engine's work and speed; 

and steam indicator, and test guage for 

boiler9, with an assortment of cabinet brass 

work. 
Sweet, Barns & Co., of Syracuse, N. Y., 

exhibit mowing machine knives, with ~ickle 

bars and sections. 

Charles Levy & Co. exhibit a planiBg and 

moulding machine, constructed on a new 

plan, dispen,Wjg with numbers of belts, and 

using worm fS!!tling ~els; also a powellful 

water wheel, manufactured by Barber & Hair. 

ris, of Meaford. 

HORTICULTURAL DEP ARTME~T. 

FRUIT. 

The display in the general list is one of 

unusual beauty and excellence. The change 

made in the prize list, whereby those va· 

rieties most usually grown throughout the 

Pt·ovince were brought in direct coml!etition 

with each other, had the effect of calling out 

a most supet b display, and made the contest 

for excellence unusually spirited. 

The coilections of thirty varieties of ap· 

pies which were shown were of superior 

merit and such was their excellenee that the 

judg/s after awarding the three prizes,desig· 

nated two othrrs of the collections a9 worthy 

of high commen~a~ion. Also in the coll.ec

tions of teil varteties of apple the same fine 

auality was manifest; and a fourth one of 

!hem was distinguished by a commendation 

from the judges. 
In the collections of four varieties of des· 

[COYHNUED ON FOU.It'fH PAGE] 
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THE H"' Y lL"RKET. 

The continued depreciation in the price of 
wheat in the American markets has com
pletely upset the calculations of shippers at 
this port, and rendered business exceedingly 
dull, No. 2 epring in Chicago again reced-

MONTRBAL1 !:leptember 5, 
·!(,There was a fair marke~,:but the demand 
was not brisk, the b&t timothy selling at $8 
per 100 bundles and ordinary to fair at from 
$5 to $7. l:ltra w was unchanged at $3 to $5 
per 100 bundles. Preesed hay sells 
at $10 00 to $12 00 per ton wholesale, 
and at 60c to 70c per lOO lbs. retail. Prees
ed straw sold at 40c to 50c per lOO lbs re
tail as to quality. 

THE MOLSONS BANK 

l ing tc to 1,c, making a decline of 3fc to 3{c 
5 during the past two days and 8fc to 9c with
lr in the past three weeks. Advices from 
'Y Chicago to.day stated that; a.well-known 
a- operator, formerly of Montreal, had lost 
rt, heavily on wheat and pork. 

are hereby notified that a Dividendo! FOUR 
PER CENT. upon the Capital Stock h8B been 
declared for the Current Half-Year, and that 
the same wm be payable at the Office ot the 
Bank, in Montreal, and at its Branches, on 
and after the FIRST D!.Y Of OCTOBER next. 

------
HAI.IFAX MARKETS. 

The Transfer Books w1ll be closed from the 
16th to the 30th September. 

a- HOPS. 

-,re New samples tn the market-Sharp ad-
Oc "fRnce In En&"land. 

HALIFAX, N.S., September 5.-There Is little 
change to report In the condition of the fiour 
market this week; choice pastry, $7.50@7.75; 
choice fam!Jy, $6.5J.D6.75; superior extra, $5.90 
@6.10 ; extra superfine, $5,5U@5.65: spring ex
tra. $5.40@5.60; strong bakers•. $6 .25@6.40 ; su
perfine, $5.2511J5.40. Yellow K. D. corn meal, 
$3.65ta:3. 75 ; fresh ground, $3. 65. Canada. oat
meal, $6.V0@6.10. 

THE ANNUAL CENERAL MEETINC 
of the Shareholders will be held at the Bank
ing House, in this city, on MONDAY, the 8th 
of OCTOB~R next, at THREE o'clock in 
the afternoon. 

to 
Already some very fine samples of Eastern 

Townships and Western hops have been of
fered on this market and have brought 40c 

ng per lb. by the single bale, brewers being the 
ed 

;ht 
:ed ------

'JOBON1.'0 PRODUt;E .MA.BKET. 

By order of the Board. 
F. WOLFE&STAN THOMAS, 

General Manager. 
Montreal, 30th August, 1883. 211 

THE 
purchasers. The samples now <Alclr-

Jr- ing from the E3stern Townships are 
lld 
lft spoken of by competent judges as 

gocd-sized, fine, rich hops. One sample 
'le from the vicinity of South Granby was said 

TORONTO, September 5 -Market Still dull 
and depressed; sales ~ cars No 2 spring at 
$l.h}. The first load of barley dfered. on the 
street, graded No 3 extra, sold at 6ic. Pork 
easy. Cheese firm. w her.t-No 2, $112 ; No 3 do, $1 10; spring, 
No 2, $114@1 15 ; No 3 do, $112. Barley, No ~. 
G8c@7UC; No 3 extra 67c Pease, No 1, 78c@79c. 
uats-.No 1, 36c@37c. Flow-Superior, :£5 75fiJ, 
$5 20; extra, :j,5 05@5 10; spring extra, $4 95@. 
$'; OU. Bran, SlO 25@10 50. Hogs, $8 25@8 50 
uatmea.l, $5 00. Cornmeal, $3 7i>@;j;3 90. Pork 
$19il$~0. 

LONDON & WESTMINSTER INVESTMENT 
CO. OF ONTARIO, Limited. 

is !~o~a~xc~~t~~~!?t!:e~r~~~~ b:l:er:f r!:~ 
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, CANADA· 

Otftte In England, Crown Bnildtnp, 
Old 8roa11 street, E. C. 

d- new seae•n's crop generally command a pre
{2. mium on old hops, but it is the opinion of men 

in the trade that as soon as the new crop is 
fairly on the market it will be tar too bulky 

1 a for the consumptive requirements of the 
ted home trade, although we do not think theie 

.rred is much of a surplus carried over from 1882. 

LIVERPOOL, September 5.-Cotton firm and 
unchanged. 

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $2,500,000 
Composed of $2,000,000 five per cent. cumu· 

latlve preference stock Ior Great Bri
tain and $5CO,OOO ordinapy stock 

for Canada. 

edly Prices here are quoted nominal at 30c to 35c 
ness for new hops and at 25c to 30c 
t is for 1882 growth. Cable advices 
15c from London ·report a sharp advance 
lile of 20s to 26s per cwt., owing to the serious 
lgg nature of the recent damage to the crop. 
9c. The New York market was quiet but firm 
ng at 3lc to 33c for prime to choice 1882 

NEW YoRK, September 5.-:Zotton firm and 
unchanged. 

------
NEw YoRK, September 5.-Flour-Rece!pts, 

17,000 brls; heavy; sales, U,COO brls: No 2, 
$2 45@$3 55 ; superfine, &c, $3 25:1l'3 75; com
mon, $3 75@4 40; good, $4 50f27 25; Western 
extra, $6 25ttJ7 00 ; extra Ohio, $3 80i116 75 ; St 
Louis, $3 ~Oi'J7 00 ; Minnesota extra, $5 75@ 
$6 75 ; double extra, $6 SOfiJ$7 50. Rye fiour 
easier at $3 65@4 15. Corumeal dull. Wheat
Receipts, 190,UOO bush; unsettled and de
pressed ; sales, 4,450000 bush ; ex pot ts, 75 000 
oush; No. 2 spring, $1 07!; No. 2 red, $115@ 
1151; No. 1 red and white State, $1 20; No. 2 
red, j,leptember, $114!(1)115. Rye firm. Barley 
nominal. Malt heavy. Corn-Receipts, 94,000 
bushels; firm: sales, 1,202,000 bu·bels; export•, 
107,1)(0 busheis; No 2, 61Jc @ 6l!C; yellow, 
6lc@64c; No 2 September, 60jc@6!ic. Oats
Receip<s, 109,000 bush: strong; sales 950,()(0 
bushels ; mixed, 26ic@34~c ; white, 34c@43c; 
No 2 September, 3JC3133jc. Hay firm and un· 
changed Hops and coffee unchanged. Sugar 
steady and Ullchanged. Molasses unchanged. 
Rice firm. Petroleum unchanged. Tallow weak 
at ne. Potatoes unchanged. Eges firm and 
unchanged. Pork dull; mes~, $13 00@13 25. 
Beet unchanged. Cut, meats ·weak ; pickled 
shoulders, 6lo. Lard heavy at $~ 4il08 50. 
Butter firmer at 15c@24c. I.Jheese firm and 

The prospectus as to Ordinary Stock, some 
of which is to be issued at PAR, may be had 
per.anally or by post on apJ)llca.tlon to Head 
Office, LONDON, CANADA. 

EDWA.RD LE U:UEY. 
209 Managing Director. 

Richelien & Hntario N avi[ation Go . 

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS, 
--o--growth and 28c to 30c for mediums. A report 

25 from the Utica, N .Y., hop district says:
~ " Almost all of the growers are disappoiat. 
JO ed, their yards yielding so much less than 
~ they had been estimated. As an instance, 
~ one man with ~5 pickers only got 16 boxes 
14 per day. Another with 46 pickers only got 
~t 25 boxes. With the exception of the 
lll Humphrey hops, which are doing better 
0 than usual, there are few yards which are 
ld giving anything like the expected yield. 
c Even with the increased acreage, most 

An Interim Dividend of THREE PER 
CENT. on the Capita.! Stock of this Company 
has been declared this day, and wm be payable 
at the Company's Office, here, on and after 
MONDAY, the FIRST day o! OCTOBER next. 

The Transfer Books wll1 be closed from the 
13th of September to the Ist of October, both 
days inclusive. 

unchanged. -----------------
J_IVERPOOL PBODtJCE .MA..RKET. 

Sept. 5, Sept. 4, 
5.00 p. m . 5.00 p.m. 

F lour .. ..... .. ....... n 0 ~ ll 6 ll o VJ 11 6 
Spring wheat ....... 8 6 @ 8 9 8 6 0) B 9 

Red winter ....... 8 8 @ 9 2 8 8 VI 9 2 
No. 2Cal!fornia .. 9 0 Ill 9 2 9 0 0 9 2 
No. 1 " . . 9 3 D 9 7 9 3 " 9 7 

Corn-new . .. .. .. • 5 4 D 0 0 5 4 D 0 0 
Barley .. .. . .. .. .. .. 5 6 IIJ 0 0 5 6 llJ 0 0 
Oats . .... . ........... 5 6 @ 0 0 5 6 @ 0 0 
Pease .. .. .. .. ..... .. . 7 5 liJ 0 0 7 5 @ 0 0 

' 

(By order.) 
J. N. BEAUDRY, 

Montreal, 28th August, 1883. 
Sec. & Treas. 

21!8 

HANSON BROTHERS, 
178 St. Ja:m.es Street, 

MONTREAL. 

Financial Agents, Accountants, 
ASSIGNEES IN TRUST, 

s, growers are getting smaller yields than last 
n, year, and the estimate of the entire crop of 
ly New York State has been considerably 
ly modified during the past few days. Many 
ld claim that a fair estimate of the yield will 
is be two-thirds of last year's crop." Pork ..... ........... 76 0 0 0 0 77 0 fiJ 0 0 

Lard ........... ..... 44 0 @ 0 ~ 145 0 (I) 0 0 
Bacon, new ...... . .. 38 0 t1 38 6 il8 6 llJ 39 6 

: INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE BROKER3 
iS 

POBK A.ND Lti.BD. 

at The depression in the Chicago prov1s1on 
U market, which yesterday assumed a severe 
ed form, to-day developed into a complete 
as panic, in wllich prices again fell 62~·C per 

bbl., making a drop of $l.C2z during the 
e - past two days, which is pretty serious, con-
11'- sidering tht> unprecedented decline preceding 

it, cash pork having sustained the enormous 
shrinkage of over $9 perbbl. in l~ss than four 
months. Lard has fared almost as badly, 
to-day's sag of 20c to 42~c making 11> tota 1 

~ drop of $4.10 to $1.20 per lOO lbs. within !! 
the pa3t four months. Decreasing stocks of 

c both pork and lard appear to count for 
~! nothing in the present shake-down, probably 
•6k because such considerations are outweighed ' 'i 
~t by the prospects of a big hog and corn crop. 
14! No doubt to-day's drop in provisions was p!Ut
~ ly due to the liberal receipts 'of hogs. For the ;] l past four months hog product3 have been 
~ trying to touch bottom without getting 
1 • there, unless yesterd~~oy 's slaughter proves to 

be the turning point. Poik and lard, how. 
ever, have been considerably lower than they 
are to-day, tor it is not quite five years since 

r. that the former sold down to $6.02~ per bar· 
at rei, and the latter to $5.32' per 100 lbs· 
rn There can be little doubt that the 
mt present derr.oraliz1tion has been brought 
rts about by manipulative tactics, and that 
ht. Armour hes a hand in them, for ad vices from 
aat, Chicago stated that Armour was selling yes· 
ers. terday, although he was a buyer a few days 

previous. 

THE CHEESE lti.\UKEI'. 
ble. 
ci.~~: UTIC.A1 N.Y, ·~ •;>tember 3. 

The rise of a cent in the pri<ce of ch~ese in 
nil. one week is an event that has not occurred 

Tallow ............. . 42 0 0 0 U 4~ o @ o (' 
Cheese .............. 51 6 lit 0 0 >2 6 @ 0 o I 
i.A.Tl&ST '.I:ELEGRll.l".lli..U.J .nA.KJIU.T ii'. 

LONDON, September 5, 
6 00 p m-consol•, IOU 1-16 for money; 100~ 

for account ; 4!'s, 1151 ; 5's, 1041; Erie, 32; LIJ
nois Central, 1321. 

N E W YORK, SE>ptember5. 
10 40 a m-Whent, No 2 red, $ll15i Septem

ber, $116~ October, $119 November, $1 2l De
cember. Corn, 60i c bid September, 60ic Oc· 
tober, 60jc .:-<ovember. 

2 UO p m-Whea.t-sa1es-2,000,fi00 bu•bels ; 
close-No 2 red, $122 Januarv, $1 24 Febr,o 
ary, $1 14;! September, $1 I6t October, $1 18j 
November, $1 2Ui! December. Corn-Sales, 950,-
000 busbels; close-60ic September, OOjc Oc· 
tober, 6'1ic November. Oats quiet &t 33!c 
September, 3Hc October, 35!c November, 36jc 
December. 

3 J5 pm-Wheat, No. 2 red, close, $1 Hl Sep· 
!ember, $l 151 October, $1 oS November, $l 20 
December. Corn, 60!c September, 6Uic veto
be-, 6Utu November. 

CHICAGO, September 5. 
8 20 a m-Mercury 61 above ; clear. 
H 30 a m-Corn opentd at 4ijc October. 

Wheat, 98lc 0(•tober, $ 1 0<1} November. 
9 32 a m-Pork, $ll 40 October. Wheat, Sl 0~! 

November. 
9 34 a m-r ard, $8 07! Septfmber. 
937 a m-Wheat, 98ic October, $l OOj Novem

ber. 0 -.ts, 25c year, ~9c May. Pork, $.1..L ~5 Oc
tober, $11 20 Jauuary. Lard, $8lu October, 
:$?97~ ~.;;:::.:-p.;;k, Sll 25 Jaouuy. Wheat, $1 OOi 
Novemb"r, $1 Olt December, 98!c@9&ic Octo
ber. 

9 4l a m-Pork, $18 82!®10 85 year Wheat, 
$1 O.Jj November. Oats, 21lc September. 

9 42 a m-Wheat, 98jc <>clober, $l UOj Novem· 
ber, $1 Oli December. Corn, 4nc l:loptember, 
46jc November. 

9 46 a m-Wheat, 96Jc Se,ptember, 98Ic Octo
ber. 

1 00 pm-Close-Wheat., 96Jc nominal Sep
tember, 97ic October. 99Jc !'oovember. $l COl 
December. Corn, 47lc September, {6lc@47c 
October, 45jc November, Hi" year, 45!c asked 
May. Oats, 25jc September, 25~c U~tober, 26c 
November, 25c year, 2Uc :ll:Iay. 

1 02 p m-S R $6 10 Septero.ber, $6 10 Octo
ber,$& 50 year. Fork, $ tU ~5 ;,eptember, $it 07t 
October, $lU 60 year, $1115 January. Lard, 
$7 57! nomin>tl Septfomber, $7 87! October, $7 65 
asked November, $7 85 asked year, $7 65 Janu
ary, $7 70 February. 

TOLEDO, ~eptember 5. 

ian 

10 21 a m-Wheat, No 2 red, $l 07! cash. $1 OH 
bid September, $l ~~! Oct<Jber, $110! Novem
ber, $112 December, $l 141 J a,uary. Corn, fiO!c 
September.'50tc vctober, 51c NOVbmber. Oat~. on the Utica market since the remarkably 26ic bid September, 27!c October, 29JC askea 

,nd, 
;her 
r ..-., 
!o ; 
3s. 
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I 
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fluctuating summer of 188_1. As might na~u- .Dtcemt..er. DETH.0I'!', September 5. 
rally be expected, such a nse created constd· 10 30 a m-Wheat, No I white, $1 061 bid 
erable stir among the salesmen, and buyers! ea-h. $l uo bid Sept•m~?er, $1 U7l uctor,cr, $l 09! 
bid as if they wanted the chef se no matter bid November $1 061 b1d year; N? 1 ~~ ,,1. . ' . 12 40 pm-Wheat, No 1 wh1te. $l 06 cash and what they might cost. Salesmen let their September $l u7t asked o~tober, $l O~i 1\o
stock go freely at these prices, and will be vember; No 2, SL 01. 
in proper shape t'l hold over next week if the __ EX_P_O_B_T_s ___ _ 
market gets a dose which makes it sick. 
There is a slight suspicion that this may be 
the case, although appearances at the mo
ment a e remarkably strong. Rumor 
has it that a few lots among the "private 
terms" sold at a higher figure than anything 
named, although no such quotation was given 
in. Two small lots, bargained for last we<k 
and numbering 100 boxes, were bought at 9c. 
The other transactions were as follows:-
6 241 boxes, 69 lots, at 10~c; 158, in 3 lots, 
at lOic; 21289, in 19lot~, at lOfc; 88 inoue 
lot at lOfc, and 1,246, in 10 lotd1 at private 
terms. i:iales, 10,122; commissions, 857 ; 
total, 10,979 boxes. Ruling price, lO~c. 
Transactions of corresponding day last year, 
81753 boxes at lO!c ; of year before last., 
81240 boxes at 12kc. 

LITTLE FALLS, S£ptember 3. 

Per S~ 'fit>:tnia, for Glasgow, R Reford & Co, 
sgents-H McLennan 7,,6l bus corn; R Warren 
&eo 21,511 do wheat; W P Howland&co 16,932 
do cor a; T W Rapuael&co 200 sacks flour; R 
Reford&co 322 C><ttle, !LO sheep, 2,050 sacks 
flour; G '.r R' way >,5!10 do. 

!'ROM Sl!'A, 
Pf>r barque Syhra., from Pictou-AI!derson, 

McKenz,e&co a• eut-Inteteolonial Coal Mining 
Co H62 tons co~l. 

LACBINE CANAL. 
Per propeller Oc<Jan, from St Catherlnes-W 

T Benson, 2.29~ brls fiou; N P.enaud l<l5 do. 
Per propeller Lake Ontario, from Toledo-C 

&Ba.ird U,300 bush corn 
Per steamer Alex"nctra, from Bay of Quinte 

ports-D ftobertsou&co 25 brls fiour; Hodgson 
.tiros 777 bxs cheese; D '.rorrance&co lCO do; A A 
Ayer&co 40 do; H&A Allan 2Ul do. 

Per barge Acadia, from Kingsto01-0rder 23,-
210 bus corn. 

Per barge Oneida, f£om Kingston-Order .9,· 
2u~ bcs corn 

Per b><rge Kinghorn, from Kingston-Order 
16,135 bus v. heat, ~.662 bus corn. 

Per barge Detrolt, from Kingston-Crder 21,-
459 bus corn. 

Auditors, Arbitrators, &c. 

ALL CLASSES OF SECURITIES DEALT IN 
Connections established In Lolldon and 

Liverpool, England; Cardiff, Wales; '.roroato, 
H amilton, London and Winnipeg. 

&eCerences by Permission : 
DAVID MORRICE, Esq., Montreal. 
GEORGE C. GIBBO,s, Esq., Barriste r, T.ondon. 
JOHN STARK <I< eo., Stock. Brokers, Toronto. 
D. B. CHISHOLM, Esq., President of the Canada 

Loan and Banking Co., Hamilton. 

GEt.;ERALt AGENTS.-Star Life Assurance 
Sochty of Englanoi. A. D. 1848. Reserve 
Fund about $tu,OOO,OOO. 

SPECIAL AGENTs-Travellers L1fe and Ac· 
cldent Insurance Company, of Hartford. 

l!IONEY TO LEND A.T SIX PER CENT. 
C. AUGUSTINE HANSON, I Enwnr HANSON. 
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THE CUELPH 

Opora Honso ComnanJ 
TRUST. 

~00,000 SHA~ES. 
$2.00 PER b:U&R~. 

'I he be8t lnve"ment <>trered to the 
t.anatllan public. 

Send card for prospectus, &c., to 

198 
J. L. MtJBPHY, 

Gueiph, Ont., Canada. 

GEO. W. HAr~ ll TON, 
NO. 7 ST. SA.I()B..l.UENT ST. 

Stock Broker, 
MEMBER MONTREAL STOCK EXCHA...'\IGE. 

stocks ana Bonns Bought or Sola. 
AGE:t-.'"T 

T!i'Oil l 'HCH UNION FIIIE INSU&A.~CE 
~JOCIETY, 

OF :N C:hV. J(E, l1H3IL~l'I>. 

HENRY CLEWS A CO., 
No. IS New St., also9Walll!<t., N.T. 

(Next dcor to Stock Exchange) 
BANKERS and COMMISSION MERCHANT' 

Securities and Products bought and sold o, 
commission f 'I cash or on margin. 4 per cent 
allowed en Depm!ts. Members of N, Y. Stool 
Exchange, N.Y. Produce Exchange, N.Y. Mln 
ing Exchange, Petroleum l£xchange, and th( 
Chicago Board ot Trade. Private wire to 
Chicago. 
N. Y. BrancheR~.953 Broadway, cor. 23d St. 

connected by Grand C. Hotel, op. Bond Rt. 
P rivate wires 346 Broad'y, cor. Leonard St 

Maoiver 
Stock· 

& Barclay, 
Brokers~ 

(M<>mhllrs Montreal Stock Exchange), 
1110 St. Francots :Xavler S&reet, llon&real 

Canadian and Now York Stooks, &nd Grain 
and Prev!siona in Chioa;:o, bought u.nd sold 
1or oush or o margin. 
Agent!! in New York, • • • llALDW!N & W BJIK8 
A~l>nt81nChicago, • MOCOEMICX,ADAMS &Oil 

75 

MININ-G! 
IRON, PHOSPHATE and ASBESTOS 

Mined and Mining Lauds for sale by 
R. H . G~~ J:U DNER, 

28 'H. Ff.i~.NCOIS XAVIER STREET, 
1\iONTREAT~. lf5 

The market to-day has been a firm one, 
and the advance of fully oB.e cent over last 
week.'s prices is 8hown in the transactionr, 
the bulk going at lOt cents aud a consider. 
able number reaching 11 cents. The liat of 
mles dces not show quite as many cheese 
sold as a week ago to-day, but that is fully 
accounted for by the natural shrink
age in tht> flow of milk and by a 
disposition on the part of some salesmen 
not to sell quite all that is ready to go fer
ward . There has been general good feeling 
on the part of salesmen, and at the close of 
the day nearly all of them fdt 
well satiefied with the prices obtained. 
Farm dairy sold from 10 to 11 cents. 
Following are the sales:-

Per barge Cauad!l., f om Kingston-Order l 
~.2lo pus corn; W .e Howlanu &cu 13,7.0 bus 1 RAE, 

IS 

es 
ed 
;m 

nd 

Lots, Boxes. Price 

t::·.::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::·. : lr,i 
15 ................ > ..... 1,170 ........... . .. . ... lOt 

a u:·.::::::u::·: ~~ ::-->>a~ 
a 13:~ lo,gn 

00 Farmdalry .......... ~~ 

Total. .. , .............. 10,939 
- Utica HeraJ,d. 

00P~r bar0;e :1-lcC:arthy, from K!ngston- O:der 
15,U7o bus corn. 

Per bar,.e Albert, from Klngston-01·der 11,· 
760 bus corn. 

&RAND TRUUK WJ:a-t. ~,..''iir ti 

OF.FTC.E s 

lnsurmJCP. flham.beN: Tees C & Wllson 16 barrels a<hes; E Smith 16 ~ J 
do d1; f>tder lli erchalltS Bauk :!do do; K & 
Cook,on 3 do do; J \:l- ::1-IcKeLzle&:co •3 do do; 111 
Brady 4 do do; 'faylnr & Oates 125 bb:s flour; 

liOTF..E DAJII.E STREET; 

General Fmanclal, lnvestmerrl 
11nd Commission Agent. 

Met. & Moore 120do do; Urder I.2W bush wbeat; 
A A Ayer &eo 1,9Sl boxes che•se; It .hefurd&co 
1,146 do d"; Hodg.on Hros 45l> do cto: J U'Con
nor b7 do uo; Bank St Hyacmtoe 126 do do: C 
Rod en 75 do do; Me Pherwn&A. 215 do do; F H 
Wa rrlngton 531 do do; .l>~cPoerson&.~ 96 do do; 
do u2 ao d<> 15o do do; i:l unt Jo .B 11 kegs butter: 
Chaput Flls&co tiO casks high wines; order .!S K 
Fair bankS I ,000 bllls lard. 

U.iiA!".fJ fliOllfK IIAST . 

G Moffdtt &eo ~6 hhds su..:ar; J Ba: ~d&co 23 
puncheuns mol.·:tSbes. 

----------.--. . AGENTS WA.NTt D fort.he saleotourele-Why dor.'t 1 ou try Carters L1ttle Lner gant Fa.mlly Bibles, Hill's Manua 
Ptlls? Tho y are a poEitive cure for sick be~' •

1 
and miscellaneous works. Write for intormR

chP nd at! the ills produced by di•ort!er d ttou. terms and territory, to BAIFD & DlL· 
& •" - < LON, Publsh"rs and SubscrlptlnnBool!.~>ellers, Liver. Oelyone p •ll a dose. Lake, ide Bull'iing, Chicago, 111. !36 
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RINCIPAL D 6 WSQN. sity. and where we should have be?n edu- the memory of your kindness while P A catidnally, but for this, it is impo~stble to life remains. It will be truly a pleasure to 
say, except that we may b~ su~e we s~~uld devote your liberal gift to the pnrp?se~ Y.ou 

The Citizens Present Him with 
a Testimonial. 

About the end of April last a circular is
sued over the nBmes of four gentl!:!men, 
Messrs. Hugh McLenuan, A. Robertson, M. 
H Gault and Thomas Workman, was ad
dr~ssed to a number of prominent citi~dns of 
Montreal, requesting them to meet m the 
board room of Mol~ons Bank, on a. day 
named, to mke into consideration !h~ advis
ability of mar kin~ in some appreciative way 
the departure of Principal Da.wson for a 
year'a absence in Europ~. On the 1st of 
.May in answer to the circular, a number of 
gentlemen held a meeting there. There 
were present :-Sir Francis :Hinck~, Messrs 
Hngh McLennan, A Robertson, W C Mac
donald, .M. H Gault, F W Thomas, E K 
Greene, R A .Ramsay, J H R Molson, Dr 
Osler, and othere. 

have been in a greatly mfenor position. have indicated, and I trust 1t Will, wtth 
N•J< need we speak of thi3 with ref.,rence God's blessing, aid in the fulfilment of my 
merely to ourselves. Our Roman Catholic cherished wish, that I may return bett~r fit
fellow-citizens have been stimulated by our ted than heretofore t? advance those mter- sn' 
progresF, and but for tour exertions wou'd not ests of good education which we all have so J 
have be"n so far arlvanced as thev are to- much at heart. [Applause.] 
day. Other education:.! institutions ~n other Mr. F. W. TuoliAS sa1d tnat the Hon · J. 
parts of the Dominion have cop1ed our J. C. Ab bott, one of the governors of McGill 
methods and profited by our success; and University, had called on him during the 
everywhere throughout this country the ex- day and expressed a strong desire to be pre
ample of the Protestant citizens of Montreal sent at the same time asking him (Mr. frt 
has been held up for imitation by the friends Tho~as), if he was unable to be at the meet-
of education. I do not think I exaggerate ing, to say that his heart was very much 
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when I say that McGill University is better with them on this occasion. Thl 
known abroad than any other institution in AN ADDRESS FBOll THE NATUaAL HISTORY SO· Chan 
Canada, and in every part of this Domini_on cmTY. n a. I 
and of the United Smtes one meets w1th ;'01,~ 
graduates of 1\J.cGill who look with pride ~nd Dr. J. BAKlliB EnwAsos said he would like am!ll 
affection to their university and to this ctty. to mke this opportunity to read an address 114 
Everywhe·e lh~ reputation and influ- to Principal Dawson on behalf of the Natural -
ence of .Montieal have teen extl'nded by its History bociety · He expressed great regret L I 
educational action; and it is largely due to that the President, Dr T. Sterry Hunt, was fl 
this that when the British Association de- unable to be present to read the address him
cided to meet in Canada, it was tacitly con- self. The address was a.s follows: Th 

On motion of Mr. Hugh McLennan, sec
onded by Mr. Macdonald, Mr. M. H. Gault 
was called to the chair. After some discus
sion it was decided by the meeting that the 
citizens of Montreal be asked to contribute a 
sum sufficient to defray the expenses of Dr. 
Dawson during his year's absence, and t~rt 
subscription lists be prepared aod subscnp
tions solicited for that purpose. The gen
tlemen present were then appointed.~ com
mittee to carry into effect the demswn '?f 
the meeting, with power to add to then 
number. Mr. F. W. Thomas was subse
quently appointed treasurer and M:. C .. J. 
Fleet secremry of tbe Dawson Testtmomal 
Fund. 

ceded that Montreal is the only Canadian To Principal Dawson, 0 M. G , F. R. S, re· com1 
city prepared adfquately to entertain this tiring Pre1ident of the Natural H1story inT~ 
great scitntific body. Another point on Socitty of Montreal : Wa.t 
which we have a right io congratulale Ho~<ORED SIR,-On behalf of \he Council of men 
ourselves in this connection is the the Natural History Society of Montreal, we, ~~~ 
U nanimity which has characterised our the undersigned, have much pleasure in In- Tb forming you that at a. late meeting it was un
whole movement. Men of all politics, of a.nlmously resolved to express to you, before 

The movement bus met with the hearty 
support and universal sympathy of the citi
zens of .Montreal. Tne sum reallzod and at 
the disposal of the committ~e is five thou
sand dollars. At a final meeting of the 
committee held ou the 5tb. il;stant, it was 
resolved that a cheque for five thousand 
dollars be presented to Dr. Dawson pre. 
vious to his departure for Europe, and that 
Sir F. Hincks b3 requested to make the pre
sentation. 

all denominations, of all nationalities, have your departure for l!.urope, our deep sense of 
ba•n b•nded trgether as brethren in this 1he ~rtla.t debt which our Societ;v owes to you 
~ ~ for the lon~t and valuable •erv1ces in 1ts be

work and it is something to boast th'lt no half which have so much cont~ibuted t' its 
unpl~asant controversy, no strife or divi- prospetity, and h<t:Ve added <!lgmty, influence 

b k h d th t while and popularity to 1ts proceedings. sion has ro en our armony, an a Wlshlne you a. pleasant vacation and a 
fierce disputes on educational ma!ters have happy return to your u•eful and honorable 
raged ~elsewhere, we have had here the labors i:a this community, 

" b h h d h' h e We remain, dear •lr, uuity and rot er oo w IC ar Yours most sincerely, 
a.s the dew of heaven in re la- T. STERRY Hu, T, 
tion to great movements of this kind. President. 
I may mention as an illustration of one in- .Jomc~o.i;.!~~Ro~'touncil. 
ward source of this harmony that, since my G. L. MARLER, 
connection with the university I have not Treasurer. 
known any matter decidAd by a vote of our GEo. SUMNER, 
Bo•rd of Governors. In every case, sub. Recorotng Secretary. 

~ J. BAKER EDWARDS, 
jflCts in which there was anv diff~rence of corresponding Sec'y. 
opinion have boen patiently discnsoed and Principal DAwsoN in replying said :-I can 
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THE PRESENTATION. 

In accordance with the abOve resolution 
a meeting of tb.e subscribers was held in the 
Board Room of the Molsons Bank at three 
o'clock ye< terd:1y afternoon, for the purpose 
of making the presentation. There w~re 
present, Sir Fraucis Hincks, Rev Dr S•even
son, Mesers John MolEon, J H R M.olson, 
Warden King, Thrmas WorKman; M H 
Gault, M P, Thomas White, M P, 
Hugh McKay, Henry Lyman, W C Mc
Donald1 Richard White, Gemge RogerR, S H 
Ewio~~:, Dr R P Ho ward, Dr J B .ker E<i· 
wards, Alex McPherson, J P Cleghorn, John 
R Douga.ll, F Wolferstan Thomas, James 
Coristine, Hector Mackenzie, C J Fleet, R A 
RatnEay and John Honeyman (Portland, 
Oregoh.) 

fxaminoo, until some harmonious decision only say that I am very much indebted to 
could be arrived ut. (Hear, hear) There the Natural History Society for their gre!•t 
are, I confess, some matters connect- ki'ndness in presenting me with this address. La 
ed with our hidtory which have The Soc1ety has been one with which I have 
given cause Wo apprehension or regret. been connected since I first came to 
One of t!leso is the necess:ty which has Montreal, but I look upon the benefit de
been pu> up?n the University to alienate so rived from it as indirectly mutual, because 
much of its landed property at a.n early the subjects considered by the Society are OW 
period of its work. This was not part of the those in which I am most mterested, and 
original plan. It was hoped that the Legis- from the discussion of which 1 have received 
latm<", acting in the public interest, would quite as much benefit as any of its membe1·s. Th 
have aided the governors to husband the The members of the Natural History Society the 1 
McGill endowment, so that it might; attain were helping me far more than I was help:ng of I. 
1ts maximum value ; but these hopes were NeV< 
not realilled, and property which would have them. a~~~ 
enricbtd the University, now had to be parted THl!l svssoarsEBS. to I 
with in its early struggles. Still the city The following is a. list of the subscribers Mm 
bas received the benefit of this, to the testimonial :-Hugh Mc.uer.nan, Tho9. fu;'i 
and has more than 1epaid us for the loss, Workman, John H. R. Molson, Mrs. J. H. moc 
It has been a matter of sorrow to me that n. Molson, W. C. Macdonald, Peter Red path, dry, 
we have been able to do so little directly for Mrs (Dr.) Carepbell, Mrs. John Redpath, E. ~~ The meeting having been called to order, 

Sir FRANCIS HrN"CKS said: -Principal Da.w
son, a very pleasing duty has been imposed 
on me by a.n influential body of my fellow
citizens, but I can say with all sincerity 
that I am fully conscious of my inability to 
give adequate expression to the sentiments 
of which I hqve been conetituted the expo
nent. When it b<>came known that you 
were about to take a year's relaxaiion from 
your arduous labors of a. long period of ser
vic9, t.he value of which is universally ac
J<nowledged, a general d6sire was manifest· 
ed that the opportunity should be taken to 
acknowledge in some suitable manner the 
great obligation under which you have 
placed the community of Montreal. It was 
felt that it would be discredit.a.ble to those 
who have been wltnesaes of the disintereeted
nesP which you have always ex
hibited if you were permitted to com· 
mence a tour on the European conti
uent at your own expense, and it therefore 
eemed a suitable mode of marking the 
1teem in which you are held by your 
1\low.citizens to offer you the accompany
il( prtJsent. I feel assured that you will 
Vaue far more the cordial good wishes both 
forHrs. Dawson and rourself, which I am 
1nstmcted to convey to you, together with 
the •tncere hope that you roay both derive 
great benefit from your tour, and that hfter 
its compl~tion you :may return in improved 
hvalth to t':lose by whom y::.u will be most 

the education of the working class and lilf H. Greene, Andrew Robertson, 8. Green- pa.s1 
citillens generally, more especially in science; shields Son & Co, J. S. McLachla.n & Co, c'l.n 
but we have done much indirectly through Dr. Howard, M. H. Gault, Geo. Hague, B; BoM 
ether bodies and our school of applied A. Ramsay, lion. J. J. 0. Abbott, S. H. &· 
rcience, and I shall hope in my visit to the A.S. Ewing, A. F. Gault, Hon. Robt. McKa.y, 
Mother Country to study some of the new Alex. Murray, Jlls. Burnett, Geo. W. 
science colleges established m its cities, with Stephens, s. Carsley, J. Coristine, Dr. 
the view of ascertaining whether more can- Oaler, Miles Williams, R. W. Shep

sur} 
Ter1 
or so 

~J 
Sou< 
Jam 
full' not be done here in this direction. Nor am herd, Hy. Arch bald, H. A. Budden, 

I sa.ttsfied with what we have yet done in Mr and Mrs John Molson, Mrs Wm Molson, 
reference to the education of women. G B Bnrland, Andrew Allan, C F Smitbers, 
We have, I think, done more than Robert Anderson, Robert Moat, Hon J Fer
any other Canadian University, through rier, Hector Mackenzie, Warden King, W, B 
the Ladies' Educational Associa- Cnmming, Hugh Mackay, C J Fleet, Laud 
tion, through our Normal School, which Paton, Henry Lyman, Alex Ewan, Robert 
is practically a college for women, and Benny, J p Cleghorn, Judge Cross, Thomas 
through the opening of our examinations to Craig Alex Ma.cphersoo, Wm D:ysdale, Mrs 
women; but we have not done enough. Ja.s J~hnston, Mrs Dow, Sir Francis Hincke, 
The •'irection of further advancement may F w Thomas, Mrs John GreenshieldP, G C 
depend much on the means placed at our Dunlop, T J Claxton, Hugh Paton, Bish<_>p 
disposal ; but we are now ende11voring to Bond, Geo Greene; Prof Bovey, W W Ogil
inform ourselves as to the moat successful vie s Bethune, Dr Robins, Rev Jas .l!'enwick, 
agencies at work elsewhere, and 1 hope to Aifred Brown, Messrs Mitchell & Wilson 
do something toward this also in the coming E s Clouston, Alex Robertson, Wm Angus, 
winter. In our circumstances it is inevi1a· J R Dougall, Thos Wbite. 
b<e that our progress shall be by fits and 
starts, and somewhat unequal, thus wanting 
that majestic uniformity which we see 
in NaturE", and which we would fain imitate. 
Where all is so incomplete, and where nearly 
every change for th~ better depends on some 
individu!l.l benefactiOn, we must be contsnt to 
advance step by step, and to find that eac\:l 
step places some part of our work in an atticordially welcomed. 

Sir Frs'lcis then ha.nded a 
$5,000 to Principal Dawson. 

DR. DAWSON'B REPLY. 

cheque for tude of undue development compared with 
the rest. Our friends must bear with us in 
this, and should know that we are aware ot 
our weak points and most anxious to hav" 

Dr. DAwsoN in reply said:-· Sir them strengthened, and that even the old
:Fancis and gentlemen : If I can ta. ke est universities in the world retain 
nis kind and generous gift as a some portion of this one-sidedness, 

tstimony to your belief that I and my each having some epe~ialty for which 
dear partner have done what we could for it is noted beyond others, and some 
the promotion of those great ednce.tional points where it is relatively deficient. 
enterprises, in which you take so deep an You are familia•·, gentlemen, with the fact 
interest, I can receive it with a good con. that the position of Montreal makes it an 
science; but if I were to regard it as having object of jealousy to some of its sister oities, 
any relation to the value of our services and wubjects it to some disabilities and dis. 
w!th reference to the magnitude of these in- advantages . If the great water highway 
ttrests, I should hold it to be quite unde- of the northern half of our Continent is to 
served. In so far as the interests themselves be improved, it is held to be the special 
are concerned, I can fully enter into your b'usine~s ot Montreal to attend to this 
views; and when we look back on the though the benefits may aff;ct the whole 
history of McGillUniversity and on the efforts country westward of it and the commerce of 
made for its elevation, we cannot, I think, the worid. If anything is to be done in 
be too thankful that it was put any part of Canada, from the endowment of 
' f~the hearts of public spirited citizens of a. college to the purcha'e ot a bell fJr a 

' \l to take upon themselves the task village churJh, the collector invariably 
ll Jg its fortunes by the movement comes with his book to Montreal, while no 

n 1852. My connflc!ion with it one thinks that tht e.ny charities or institn. 
years later, but even then the un- tions in this city, however wide their bene. 

, presented a most haz \rdous ap- fits, have any claim on liberality beyond our 
, In cousid~ring it a.s an object to limits. If any public improvement or any 

o devote the best portion of my life, change in financial meamres is contem. 
which to stake my repnhtion, I felt, plated, the first question ask~d is : Will not 

er, that it was vital to the interests ot this in some way, direct or indirect, minister 
:otestant community of this province, to th8 overgrown wealth of Montreal, and if 

.hrough it to those d the whule of Brit- the question can be answered in the affir
.~orth America. 'rhera were alw certain mative tht: schem'l is likely to be unpopular. 

aents of success which. inspired me with [H.ar, hee.r.] On the cont•ary, if dutitJS are 
)e. There was a royal chartt~r, giving to be levied or taxes imposed to relieve the 

1ple power~, an endowm~nt not general or proviuei .. l fxchequer, the most 
en productive, but which had the profitable harvest is to be reaped from the 

'romise of being so, an enlightened und business community of tllis city. Notwith
reatthy community to form a b1.sis of sup· st~nding, .Moutre~l prospers in spite of all, 
Jort, a band of men ou the Board of Gover- a.ud, no doubt, it i.3 fo.>r this very rilason that 
nors second to none I i:2ve ever met in it excites some envy. I wisb, however, 
rectitude of purposa and administrative to say to you that th" s:.me feeling applies 
capacity, a flonrisb.in~ MeJical School, an to our eduon.ti£>nal interests. While .M.ont
old and useful High Scho:•l, and 11 few men real is exp!3cted to be a liberal con
already gat':lered as a !"!:.cult)' of Arts, with tributor to educational int,erests elsewhere, 
whom it was a pleasure to act. These ele- it need not reckon on any aid lrom witb.out, 
ments of coming prosperity wer•· apparent to I and finds ma.ny inEtitntions desirous of ob· 
the sagicious mind ot my friend rand patron, taining for themselves some share of its 
Sir Edmnnd Read, the vi,ttor of the Univer- local advantages by various devices, sowo
sity, af well as to the lewding minds on the times not quite in accordance with strict 
Govorh"Df{ B<)ard. Yet, at t'IJ.e time when jnst1ce or educational comity; and much 
the lJ.iv,;n ·ty ' as roorganiz3d und<r of the local tJducational legisl~tion 
it~ ne' ub::.a~r, ttE liabilities for salaries 1-n i has tendencie~, no doubt quite unint.entional.l 
imtaln entb .>u e',tu ware £792 per ,;.n·mm, to direct 8tudPnts from a great educational 
while s it•c!•u o i11.m all Jonrces was £450; centre like this. I do not complain of this. 
!lad it ·as w't .I this finaa -lal position that It is th9 natured penalty of grea-mFs, which 
the ll '' t>r.tor·• had to deal. Their success is nlways implieg perp£tual vigilance ; but 
evidf.uc •d t.o.day by a. capital and plant, worth 1 I mention it to you with the view 
three qua te•s of a m~llion of dollars, and a.n of asking that the same watchful 
annual r 1 a me which befor11 the end of the care which you know so well how to 
rresent ed·JCi>tional year will amount to exercise in reference to our commercial ln
$50,000. [Applause.] But it is when edn- terests may be exercio:od als~ with r<gard to 

SEVERAL MEDICAL GENTLEMEN 
PROM THE ENGLISH AND 

fRENCH ARMIES 
Have joined M. Souvielle, of Pari~, and 

ex-aide Surgeon of the French Army, assist
ing him in his well-known Throat and Lung 
Institutes, where over two hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars ($250,000) capital are 
invested, and twenty-eight French and 
English Physicians anti Surgeons are 
employed at the branches of these Institutes, 
where thousands of people are yearly 
successfully treated for all diseases of the air 
passages, viz : Consumption, Bronchitis 
Asthmas, Catarrh, Camrrhal deafness, Sore 
Throat, and also Heart diseases, by the 
Spirometer, an instrument which conveys the 
elements of medicine direct to the seat of 
disease, and invented by M. Sonvielle. 
Persons unable to visit the Surgeons, or the 
institute can be treated by letter, and 
instruments with full directions expressed 
to any address. Write to M. Souvielle, ex
Aide-Surgeon French Army, 13 Phillips 
Sq, Montreal, or 173 Church street, 'foronto, 
where French and English specialists, who 
are members of the Royal College of 
Surgeons, London, England, are in charge of 
the institutes. 

A Fll!lNDJSH BusiNEss.-.A. lady of high. 
social positJion in the city, who h'los recently 
passed through a trying ordea.l at our courts 
with entire euccess, has been snbj ~cted to aa 
infamous persecution in the shape of anony
mous letters couched in obscene language, 
written ostensi!Jiy as hers and in close imi
tation of her handwriting. These scandalous 
productions have been sent broadcast to 
many persons of the highest respectability, 
and, worse than all, to the lady's own chil
dren. It ia difficult to chara.cteriz3 such 
fiendishness (the work, it is reported, of a 
woman), but t.he matter will soon be brought 
before the proper tribuMl through the 
agency of the detective force.- The Star. 

& SM&B r III&N 
is one who does his work quickly and well. 
This is what Dr. R. V. Pierce's '· Gnlden 
Medical DiPcovery does as a blood-purifier 
and strdngthener. It arcusea the torpid 
liver, purifies the blocrl. and is t.be best rem· 
.. dy fot cnnsumption, which is scrofulus dis
else of the lungs. 

c 
Having been appointed Agent for the 

Franklin Coal Company's 
CELEBRATED GOAl, 

I am now cfferlng the above Coal at the 

Lowest Market Rates 
Whol6sale and Reta.U. 

Otlice-198 St James S&reet. 
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Etionally 1egaided tnat this sncceES is most those that are educational. But over all 
ot'Jworthy, ,_nd m this respect 1t canuot be I these struggles God reign~, and by faith in Ordera received by Telephone s--omptly at· if~ 
easured by mtre money standa us. On the Htm and unl\nimity among ourselves we tend&d to. Le' 
uccessoftheaffor~ofl852dependednotonly shall be able to sustain and enlarge those A IVJ ESDAILE ma 

t)letuture of the University Itself with its 1 great and growing institutions which 1 . • • • ~:).1 
tlcultli'S of la~, medic' ne, arts aud applied' origmated with the benefaction of James HA~L AN WRITH~ ea.s. 
~uij~~.~o'v~::i~~'k~:~~tt~o~o~t !~g:r:~~~~~: ~:~~~sd~~ an:hif:~~/~~lr~t ::ve ~~~~ l1 _ lle ~Ji 
tion <•f t!J•• Ctty School~ and of tne High~r ftrred so great tJenefitB e-n toe whole <.f this --:o:-- ver 
Ecpcol- ,, rllf, con .try, the f01m~!ion of'rhe· country, and h1ve contributed so materio.lly Coi 
o·~·l, al vo 1 >ger. a.nd of Affiliated Colleges to the g reatnt'SS a• d dignity of this qu.,en 1 pnrtng training I have used .JOHNST ON!:! ~~:~ 
iu Arts. Dlr~ct\y or induectly the whole' city ot the ~t. Lawrence Valley. I thank 1 F.uUID BEEF. It is the best muscle maker Bi:r 

P d t • ; · 1 b h 1 d I have ever tried. It is pleasant to tenofrda' , W fabnc of 0:1r rJtestaut e UC!I ,on was con· , ;on ill'J5t s·ncere y, on my own e ~ f an here Is no trouble in dl~e,uo.. Si~ 
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